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Allegan Hospital Group

Megan

Official

Takes'Scholarship Bids

Judge Disposes

Two Bound Over

Of Several Cases

To Circuit Court

In Circuit Court

After Examination

ALLEGAN

Contests Closing
Of Normal School

(Special)— Applications are being acceptedfor the
Allegan Hospital Sendee League’s
nursing scholarships for the coming year, according to Mrs. Harry
Schneiter, chairman
the
scholarship committee.
Any interested high school senior or graduate who can qualify
should apply to Mrs. Schneiter,
311 Cutler St., Allegan, promptly, in order to receive the application forms.
Scholarships are limited to high
school graduates interestedin hospital sendee fields, living in an
area served by a Hospital Sendee
League unit. Characterand scho-

of

Established in 1906;

Many Present Teachers
Attended County School

(Special)- Allegan County Superintendentof
Schools G. Ray Sturgis today took
issue with the Allegan city school
district's recently announced inlarship are also considered in
tention to close the county
awarding the scholarships.
normal school at the end of the

ALLEGAN

current school year.
Sturgis said “it would be a
tragedy foV many of our young
people who are financiallyunable
to attend a state college but can,
after earning the county limited
teacher’s certificate,continueto
study while they are teaching and
earn bachelor’s and master’s degrees."

The school has furnished the

PoEo

Man

Grand Rapids

Several Persons

Up At

For Breakin Charge

In Holland Thorsday

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-

Roy C. 1 homas, 36. Grand Rapids,
who pleaded guilty Jan. 17 to
nighttimebreaking and entering,
was placed on probation for five
years when he ap[>eared before
Circuit Judge Raymond L.' Smith
today. Conditions are that he pay
$3 a month oversightfees and

Campaip

make

restitutionto cover cost of

damage

Chalks Up $4,421

to the building in 30 days.

Ills caw will be transferredto

Knit O.unfy probation

Thomas

So Far in City

Steffens

county with 879 teachers since
began 48 years ago. Of the 18

oflico.

broke into
Grocery store at 288
allegedly

West Mill Si. in Holland Jan. 9,
and was stopped near Zeeland for
a minor tralfic violation.He admilted Inning previously served
time. While on his way from
Grand Haven to appear in court
, this moriiing,Thomas’ car slid on
Hie icy pau ment and ran into the
! rear of a truck near John Ball

;

Gifts for the current polio camstudents who enrolled in 1906, 12 paign in Holland have yielded a
completed the course. The class sum of $4,421 to date, according
of 1907 graduated 20 and three to Robert Wolbrink, a member ot
the Inter-ClubCouncil which is
of these arc still activelyengaged
managing the campaign in Holin education, Sturgis said. Included in this class were Ray H. la id area this year.
Adams, now’ assistant superin- The breakdown follows: Junior
League Peanuts for Polio, $264;
tendent of schools in Dearborn,
Junior Chamber of Commerce
Mrs. Dora Warner, critic teacher
Auxiliary dance, $800; Holland
at the normal school, and Sturgis
High school basketball game, $57;
himself.
The school was established by plank and wishing well, $1,619;
popula vote n 1906. Miss Martha Inter-City All-Star' benefit game.
MacArthur was its first princi- $170; downtown merchants, $344;
individualand professionalgroup,
pal.
$143;
organizations, $126, public
Sturgis said the normal school’s
main advantagewas the fact that schools, $1,025.
The quota for Holland city and
no tuition is charged. Students
earn a certificatevalid for two Holland and Park townships is
years and renewable for four $22,500,and a good share of the
more years providingthey con- total is expected to come from the
tinue their studies and earn ten Mothers March which will be
staged here Saturday evening.
semester hours of credit.
Beginning salaries for normal Also not reported as yet are the
SSP contribution,canisters,dimes
it

;

FREEZING ICE POND
reported

’

—

Ice skating was

excellent" today at the 19th St. rink.

Supervisedskating will continue until 9 p.m.
tonight. About 100 skaters took advantage of
the rink Wednesday night despite the storm.
With the mid-year examinations out of the way,
Holland area youngsters are expected to use the
skating facilities again all day Friday.The rink
will be open Saturday from 9 a.m. to

9

p.m.

Prior to this photo, taken this morning, the

'

I

cemetery department cleared the snow off the
skating area. Paul Northuis (holding nozzle)
and Carl Ver Beek, rink supervisors,froze the
pond again this morning to make the already
hard surface better for skating. Watching the
process are skaters Harold and Helen Geerlings,
both 13, and Dorothy Morrison, 12. Operated by
the City Recreationdepartment ,the rink is
located at the corner of 19th St., and College
Ave. A heated shelter is also available.

;

j

hark.

Vaughn R. Brefka. 20, Grand
Haven, pleaded guilty to charges
of nighllime breaking and entering and will return Feb. 10 at
.30 am.
in Jan. 20 he nllegedlv broke into Bud’s garage in
! Spring Lake.
Matthew J. Zalsman. 65. route
Grand Haven, who pleaded
tuilty Jan. 10 to a charge of
drunk driving,second offense,was
placed on probation two years and
pay SlOtt costs plus $5 a month
oversight fees. He also must surrci-dcr his operator’s license and
i! is understoodthat if he drives
]

1

(Sentinel photo)

1

(

;

Mercury Plunges to 7

in City;

23 Inches

Since Friday

of

Snow

Fell

graduateshave been equal to
those paid college graduates from parking meters, and some

Show

Placed on Probation

Traffic

Court

Theodreo Kirkwood, 54. of 204
West Eighth St., was to appear in
Circuit Court Monday, following
examination in MunicipalCourt
on a charge of unlawfully driving
away a car. The alleged offense
occurred last Monday when KirkA. C. Von Roolte Gilmor#
wood took a 1954 convertiblefrom
the Ter Haar Auto Co. Complaint
was made by George Zuverink.
Bond of $500 was not provided.
Illness Is
Roger Dyke. 19. of 144 Eait
Ninth St., also was bound over to
Circuit Court op examinationlast
Dr.
Tuesday in Municipal Court on a
statutoryrape charge. He also was
Dr. A. C. Van Raaltc Gilmore. to appear in the higher court to84, a grandson of Dr. A. C. Van day. His $3,000 bond was continRaaltc, founder of Holland in ued.
1817. died at 8 p m. Mon. in ParkPablo Morales, Sixth St., Holview ConvalescentHome in Zee- land, was found guilty at a trial
land. le had been in failing health Tuesday of a charge of leaving the
for four years and had been a scene of an accident and was senpatient in Holland Hospital on tenced to pay fine and costs of
several occasions.
$24.70. A 40-day Jail sentence was
He was born April 4, 1870, in suspended on condition he make
Amelia. Va.. son of the Rev. and restitution to the owner of the car
Mrs. William Gilmore. His mother he struck of $49.
was the former ChrisitincVan Municipal Court had a business
Raaltc. daughter ol Holland’s session at night court Thursday

Fatal

For

Gilmore

1

founder.

He was a

graduate of the University ot Michigandental school,
but his career leaned more to
evangelisticwork and music than
to dentistry. He was the first
choir leader in Hope Church, organizing its lirst chorus choir in
1819. He continued ns chorister
until 1903 when he left Holland
to continue his education. He was
succeeded at Hope Church by the
late Dr. J. B. Nykerk who served
revoked he will
faithfullymany years in that ca-

and referred several offenders to
traffic court. Agreeing to attend
Uie safety court were Robert McFall, of 297 West 23rd St., speeding; Harold Timmer, route 3,
Zeeland, speeding;Lavern Nienhuis, of 11 East 15th St., speeding;

Martin L. Fanwell, of 206 West
14th St., improper passing; Kenneth Wilson, of 573 West 22nd St.
Arnold Irwin, of 928 Washington
Ave., pleaded guilty to charges of
speeding and of driving while his
license was revoked. On the latter
charge he was assessed fine and

Holland'smercury plunged to 16th St. *. North Holland, Harlem. clock in an attempt to keep the while the license is
bo subject to a mandatory jail pacity.
other
projects
currently
in
opera7 degrees early today during the Bcavcrdam Christian,Sherbourne. city’s walks and streets cleared
teaching in similar positions.
sentence.
Surviving are the following couCost of operating the school is tion. Last year, the local area coldest part of the current cold East Crisp, Borculo. South Olive, The snovvloader has been out
Charles 1’. Riley of Holland sins: Mrs. Jay Pclgrim of Florida; costa of $25 and sentenced to
Drenthc, Hudsonvillc public every day since snow tell. The deshared equally by the county and raised $23,155.91.
Willis Welling, co-chairmanfor wave. By 11 a.m. temperature#schools,Hudsonvillc Unity Christ- posits of snow at the city dump pleaded gudtv to a charge of lar- Frank Kleinheksel of Holland, serve two days In the county JaU.
the Allegan school district with
the
drive in Ottawa County, said had climbed to 12 degrees, but ian High school, and Hudsonvillc on Pine Ave. are steadily mount- ceny iron a dwelling and will re- Paul Kleinheksel of Chicago, t)r. On the speedingcharge, he was
the state contributing$3,000 a
turn Feb. 10 at 11:30 a.m. He altoday
that Blendon Township is there was little hope lor immedi- Christian elementary school.
ing.
Louis Kleinheksel of Wichita, assessed fine and costs of $17.
year. The school is located in the
the first in south Ottawa Couniy ate relief since predictions callSince "winter”began last FriThe coldest spot in Michigan legedly took $18 irom the homo Kan., Dick Van Raaltc, Mrs. Fred Van Dam. of 350 East 24th
Dawson grade school building.
to complete its drive. With a quota ed for continuedcold and snow- day, snowfall to date amounts to this morning was Sault Ste. of Gerril Zuverink, 75 East Ninth Arthur A. Vlwchcr, Mrs. John St, who previously agreed to
Sturgis said every high school
of $730, the township has turned flurries.
exactly 23 inches, although the Marie with 14 below. Kinross had St., on Jan. 22. He told the court Vander Broek of Holland. Mr*. attend traffic school when he apin the county is employingcounty
The
wintry
weather
took
bliz- amount on the ground is 10 inches, 11 below. Pellston. the state’s he was a guest of Zuverinkat the Anthony Van Westenburg of peared on a speeding charge, rein $772.18.With three schools yet
graduates with eight employed in
to report, it is expected the total zard proport ions
according to Weather Observer traditional"ice box," recorded3 time.
Schenectady, N. Y., and Mrs. appeared Thursday night and was
Allegan city schools alone.
David R. Clot field, 16, Clarks- John Dalanberg of Chicago.
night, and drifting mounted- in Charles A. Steketee at Hope Col- below.
sentenced to pay $7 with $10 of the
will exceed the $800 mark.
Zeeland city collected $447.19 many sections,closing a large lege. Heaviestsnowfall during a
Ypsilanti.Flint and Grand Rap- ton, Mich., in whose case probate
Funeial services were held designated $17 fine suspended beon it* Rotary Club plank last Sat- number of side roads. Local 24-hour period was 6.2 inches on ids all recorded 1 above while court waived jurisdiction, pleaded Wednesday at 2 p.m. from Dyk- cause he had attended only three
urday and will have the plank out schools followed regular schedu- Sunday. Wednesday’ssnowfallwas Lansing, Saginaw, Gladwin and guilty to a charge of unlawfully stra funeral chapel with Dr. of the four traffic sessions.
Will
again in the downtown area the les today but several schools In four inches. A total of 21 inches Marquette were 2 above. De- driving away a motor vehicle be- Marion de Velder of Hope Chttreh Five other* reappeared after
coming Saturday. Zeeland usually the area were closed because of
troit’s 4 above was the coldest longing to Kenneth Ktterbeekof officiating.Burial was in the attending traffic schools and were
fell since 5 p.m. Wednesday.
collectsan average $600 for the weather conditions.
the city has been since Decem- Holland on Jan. 11. Chatfield Van Raaltc lot in Pilgrim Home sentenced as follows: Ron Herts.
City trucks and plows have ber 16, 1951. when the mercurv allegedly took the car from the cemetery.
two projects, and the first venture
Schools that were closed today
23, of 569 Hillcrest Dr., imprudent
Ktterbeek garage at , 165 West
indicates
better-than-average included Van Raaltc school (East been workng virtually around he slipped to .3 below.
speed, $10 suspended; Donald
17th SV and drove to South
Holland’s hobby show this year start.
Damstra, IT, Zeeland, assured
Lincoln
Cab
Pack
Haven when* he was apprehended.
Zeeland wil. ftage its Mothers
will follow the pattern of a Youth
clear distance,$12 suspended;
He is currently on parole from
American Legion Band
Young Polio Victim
Achievementshow, it was decided March Thursday at 6:30 p.m. un- Extradition Denied
Raymond Dams, 27, of 1671 State
Meets
at School
Boys Vocational school. He allegat a meeting of the Community der the direction of Mrs. Vernon
St., stop sign, $7 suspended; Jack
Plans
Recorded
Concerts
Fully
Recovered
By
Arizona
Official
Cuh Seoul Pack 3003 of Lincoln
ed!) took two other automobiles
Sendee committeeof the Chamber Poest. Church bells will signal the
Lundy, 20, of 569 West 21st St,
in 48 hours preceding Hie Holland School held a monthly meeting
of Commerce this morning at the porch light campaign at 6:30 p.m.
speeding. $17 suspended; Arnold
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special) - . American Legion Band, which 1 GRAND HAVEN i Special) violation. He will return Feb. 10 Tuesday evening. The opening cerCouncil chambers in City Hall will
Warm Friend Tavern.
Rozema, 28. of 61 South River
Prosecutor James W. Bussard has rehearses Tuesday evenings, has Roger Rose, eight-year-oldson of' for disposition.
emony was in charge of Ivan De
Tentative plans call for staging sene as Mothers March headquar- been notified by the attorney begun winter rehearsals lor its
Ave., improperright turn, $12 sustin Ik1. Riles and Chatfield all Neff. Theme was “Railroading. “
Mr.
and
.Mrs. Howard Rose, .3.32
the event in Netherlands Museum. ters.
pended.
general of the state of Arizona that popular summer concerts. The
are in unity jail, unable to furn- Each boy had made a project conJoseph Moran wdll sene as chairParking costs of $1 each were
a petition for the extradition of hand is reorganizing and thus lar FranklinSi., Grand Haven, who ish $50(1 bond.
cerning railroads.
man and will select his own com- Montello
has
had
the
biggest
turnout
m
was
stricken
w
ith
polio
last
Aug.
paid by Alice Antoine, of 174 East
Gathers
James A. Sinke, former operator of
At an examinationin Municipal
Den 1 presented .a trick and Den
mittee."nie committee agreed that
Sinke Auto Sales at 12 North several years. Arthur C. Hills is 29, returned to his home with hi> Court. Judge Jacob Bonstein dis- 2 performed a skit. All entered Seventh St., and G. Watson Higenthusiasmamong the adults had For Supper at School
director.
Beech Tree St. in Grand Haven,
parents from Mary Free Beil missed a non-suppoit case against in games in charge of Mr. and gins, no address listed; Rena
waned in recent years and it was
The band is planning to record
Bover, of 194 West 11th St.
has
been
denied.
Hospital Wednesday afternoon and Albert Hinton. 5o, <>l Broman. Mrs. Nelson Plagenhoef.
planned potluck supper,
gettingincreasinglydifficult to get
Sinke is wanted in Ottawa a number of concerts, the lust is back in school. He is in the M.eh., a’t'-r the complainingwit- Vernon Plagenhoef, David Bruisserved
at
tables decoratedwith
a sufficientnumber of voluntary
of which will be heard over the
ness. his fc liner wife, failed to chart, Abe Vourink and James
centerpieces of cherry trees and County on a fraud charge for
second grade at Central School.
entries.
which
he
was
arrested
in Phoenix. local radio station at 8 tonight.
hatchets, was held Tuesday evenThe
boy
has apparently fully re- appear. Testimonyof the repond- Dykcma received Bobcat pins.
Last year for the first time, the
He is alleged to have misrepre- Included are "King Henry March.’’
Youth Achievement- show was ing by members of the Montello sented car values for loan pur- "Triumph of Ishtar.” overture. covered and is to resume all nor- ent proved to fhe court Hinton Awards vvc;e given to Michael
Park Parent-Teachers Associamal activities.He has a set of had not been working during the Sivor who received his Wolf badge
staged on the second floor of the
poses by Grand Haven State Bank "Finniculi Finnicula." “American
period lie allegedly failed to sup- and a silver arrow and Dale Crammuseum during the hobby show. tion in the school gym. Place set- which signed the complaint.
Seamen Overture.""Billboard exercises which he must lollow po't his five children.
tings
were
bunches
of candy
every day and is to return to the
er who received a gold arrow.
It is expected that arts and crafts
The Arizona attorney general March." "Glow Worm" and 'The clinic in six weeks lor a < heckcherries.
Mrs Esther Cramer was in
Thunderer
March."
departments in Holland schools
Hostesses at the- supper were said Sinke could prove he was in
up.
charge
of the closingceremony.
Mrs. Anna De Koning Bennett,
No
Driver’s
Licenses
Several new activities and outwill take an active part in proMrs. Ray Riksen, chairman, and Arizona -it the time of the alleged side appearancesare planned for Roger has been in Grand Rapids
82, died unexpectedlythis mornmoting the 1955 show.
offense.
Bussard
has
indicated
he
the Mesdames Romeo Alfieri,Doning following surgery in RutherThe committee also discussed ald Smeenge and Harris Scholten. may reapply for extraditionif he the coming year besides the sum- since Aug. .'10, much of the time To Be Issued Saturday
Film on ‘Boys Town
a bed patient.
ford. N.J., where she had been
possibilities for a speaking bureau
determines the refusalis not justi- mer concerts and annual appearNo driver'slicenseswill be isChaplain Chester Kramer led demaking her home for the last
Shown
at
Club
Meeting
ance
at
Jackson.
in Holland for the convenience of
fied.
sued Saturday bv Holland police
votions.
three years with her son and
clubs and local programs.Such a
as a switchover is made to a new
Members of the Co-Wed Glut) of daughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
Speaker for the evening was
Classes opening tonight in Hol- Laketown Polio Workers
recommendation for compiling a
Don Jacobusse, Holland's com- John Dunning, 64,
land Community Evening School Stage Three-Day Canvass type of examinationset by the First Reformed Church heard a Gerrit J. De Koning. Mrs. Bennett
list for distributionwdll be made
Secretaryof State.
talk on vvoik of the juvenile de- had been a resident of Holland
munity ambassador to Spain, who
are: Machine Shop, room 10 of
to the Chamber board of directors.
Licenses will be issued as usual partment at the regular meeting since 1911 and was a member of
showed slides on Spain and told Dies in Wisconsin
Junior High annex. Harvey Laman
Because ol advoisc weathei con-'
Chairman Henry Weyenberg about his experiencesthere. He
today and Friday. Police said the Monday evening in the church. Third Reformed Church.
ZEELAND (Special)-- John and Carl Todd, instructors;arts ditions the Laketown Township new
presided.
examination will be given .Speaker was Avery Baker who
was introducedby Virgil White, Dunning. 64. of Sharon. Wis., died and crafts, room 7. Jun or High.'
Surviving are two sons, Gerrit
program chairman. Others on the Wednesday in Wisconsin. He was Mrs. Alleene Fisber; Shorthand polio canvass is being extended to starting Monday to persons apply- also -I’ov.id a film on "Boys J. of Rutherford, and Jay L. De
program committee were Jay a former resident of the Vries- refresher, room 307. Senior High. three days instead of concentrated for a driver’s or chaul tour's lic- To.vn" after which there was n Koning of Holland; two daughters,
ense.
general discussion'on child delin- Mrs. Martin Kammeraad of HolVander West and Charles Thomp- land area and moved away 45 Linnea Nelson; Conversational on a one-day effort.
The new written examination quency.
son.
land and Mrs. A.J. Freyling of
years ago.
Spanish,room 208. Senior High.
Solicitors were out this afternoon
contains 25 multiple choice quesMr. and Mrs. George Suieringa Grand Rapids; six grandchildren,
At a business meeting in charge
Surviving besides the wife are a Margaret Lashua and Nell Salm and will be out again tonight. Friof W. Clare Walker, president, son. Harwell; two brothers, Mar- teaching advanced and beginning day and Saturday afternoons and tions with 100 answers ot which led devotions and Mr. and Mrs. five great grandchildren two step50 are right. 'The old exam had Marinus Gcertman presided at the sons. Jack Bennett of Holland and
In Circuit
plans were discussed for a com- tin Dunning of Holland and Harry groups, respectively;Knitting, evenings.
only nine questions with 40 an- business meeting at which plans Donald Bennett of Kansas City
munity auction sale in March. Dunning of Vriesland,and a sister, room 11. Junior High. Wilma Van
were discussedfor the coming Mo.; three stepdaughters, Mrs.
Announcementwas made that Miss Jennie Dunning of Chicago. Putten; Color Photography, ad- The meeting of the Junior Arch- swers and 20 correct ones.
GRAND
(Special)
Police said the examiningolli- year.
William Hyde of Athens, Midi.,
Donald Hovenga, 27, of 241 West John Kruid, Jr., is Scout leader
The body is being taken to Yn- vanced, room 303, Senior High, ery Club, scheduled for tonight at
cer must also till out an additional
On the social committee were and Mrs. Glenn Boutell of Muske21st St., Holland, who pleaded not for the new Boy Scout group. All tema Funeral Home in Zeeland. Russell Hornbaker.Enrollment 6:30 in the high school gym. has
new form whieh lists the satis- Mr. and Mrs. Gcertman. Mr. and gon and Mrs. Inez Hoffman of
guilty in Cciruit Court Nov. 22 interestedboys are to meet in the Arrangements have not yet been may be made at the classroom been cancelled because of the weafactory or unsatisfactory results Mrs. Stan Lnngvvorthyand Mr.
Kalamazoo.
to a charge of drunk driving,sec- school Monday evening.
made.
or by calling 66676.
ther.
of the road test.
and Mrs. Kenneth Raak.
The body will be brought to
ond offense,changed his plea to
Holland for funeral services Satguilty Monday will return Feb.
urday at 1:30 p.m. from Nibbel1 at 10 a.m. Hovenga was arrest-

Wednesday

Take

Youth

Over Hohby

Show
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(
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Mrs. Bennett Dies

!

Following Surgery

!

j

I

Three Arraigned

I

1

Court

-

HAVEN

ed Nov. 13 at 24th Street and
Central Avenue. His previous

ink-NotierFuneral chapel with

offense was in 1952.

Burial will be in Oakwood Cemetery, Muskegon. Friends may meet
the family at the funeral chapel
Friday from 7 to 9 p.m.

Dr. Henry Voogd

Roger Dyke, 19, of 144 East
Ninth St., Holland pleaded not
guilty to a charge of statutory
rape, and trial will be held during the April term unless it can
be scheduled this term. His bond

'

.

Charles Barley Speaks

was

At Kiwanis Club

fense iavolving a 15-year-old girl
occurred Dec. 25 in Holland town-

Barrel

reduced from $3,000 to
$1,000, furnished.The alleged of-

Theodore Kirkwood, 54, of 204

West Eighth St., HoUand, pleaded guilty to a charge of unlawfully driving away an automobile without intent to steal
w as released on his own re-

He

cognizance to return Feb. 1 at 10

Whopper

—

Andy

Hieftje,retired Grand Haven food
merchant, caught a 3i-foot pike
that weighed 20 pounds 15 minues after entering his shanty on

pring Lake Monday

*•
ftl

.

V-

-r.'-'-

-L-

Libra™
oZ ,^S

d d^

Formal dedication

i

^

the„JnT G!ia<:' A-

is scheduled for Feb. 20.

Above, is

and

with making atom and hydrogen
bombs for destructivepurpose, the
speaker said that people do not
stop to think of the good they
have brought to mankind by their

a.m. He allegedly had taken a
1954 convertible from Ter Haar
Auto Co. Jan. 17.

GRAND HAVEN

Meet

Speaking on the subject “Magic
Petro-Chemicals,M
Charles Barbey, assistant district
Manager of the Gulf Oil Co., addressed members of the Kiwanis
Club at their regular meeting
Monday night.
Contraryto the general feeling
among people today that acienttista and chemists concernedonly

ship.

Catches a

officiating.

research.
On display were several new
products produced
petrochemicals including sealing bags
and wrappers.

by

?ow

’.iew »,l,hi1sLm«,e'nstrllc,ure of brick, steel and glass

The

construe- is

library is a gift to the city from the Herbert H.
an exterior Groce A. Dow Foundation of which Alden B. Dow, local
»io".

and

president. Loaning of phonograph records and pieces of art

^

hos been included omong fhe

architect,

*

_

slices.

P

(Midland Daily News Fotacut)

Accompanying Barbey
Herbert Kammeraad
Smith,

THE

50 Give Blood
At Red Cross

•

Donor

List of Gallon

Waverly P-T Sponsors

Has Rededication Rites

Approximately150 persons were
served a soup supper Thursday
evening at Waverly School, spon-

New Therapy Post

sored by the Parent-Teachers Club.
General chairmen were Mrs. T.
Kragt and Mrs. L. Fought. Assisting were Mesdames J. Bron-

In

A

Donors

Now Reaches Seven;
KnickerbockersHelp

Sapper

rededication service to coman

extensive remodeling program was
*

27, 1953

Prospect Park Church

memorate the completionof

Clinic

THURSDAY, JANUARY

HOLUND CITY NEWS,

held Wednesday evening by the
congregation of Prospect Park
Christian Reformed Church.
Howard Slenk, guest organist,
presented selections in a brief
recital on the new three-manual
Kilgen organ. The choir, under the
direction of Mrs. Garrett Keuning. sang three anthems.
In ap. -opriate ceremonies, Dr.
W. Hoeksema,chairman of the
Building Improvements Committee. presented the keys to Dr. J.
T. Hoogstra who accepted them

Holland
In 1917
(Following is another In

at

School

Amputee Accepts

By Arnold

Murial Hopkins, who passed her
Fockler, R. Rouwhorst, L. exams as registere4 occupational
Prins, A. Strabbing, H. Roach, A.
therapist last September,has AcB. Van Dyk, W. Bloemendaal and

W.
the

L. Walker.

Muldoe

.....

St Joseph Rolls

—

How difficult it is to be scienti- Japan • to attack and thus load
fically and historicallyobjective blame for our entry, on that naon any subject was brought home tion. I did not read this book and
to me In connectionwith the did not report on it, merely men-

Over Dutch Five

By 85-63 Margin

Indiana Hospital current controversy over President

kema, E. Zuidema, F. Borgman,

series of articles appearing in the

Library Adventures

cepted a postion in the occupation-

Sixth, seventh and eighth grade al therapy department of the Dr.
Holland Daily Sentinel published
girls assisted in serving.
Norman M. Beatty Memorial Hosin Holland about^JS years ago.)
pital at Westville, Ind. She left
Holland is to come in for its
share of fish on a wholesale basis
Holland Sunday and started
to help the country conserve its
her new duties Monday morning.
6
supply of beef and pork, 'according
The former girl athlete who lost
to a story appearing in the Saturboth
legs through amputation beday, Dec. 1, issue of the Holland

tioning it in passing.
Roosevelt’s alleged responsibility A short time later Navy Capfor getting us Involved in the sec- tain Kittredge wrote a book, "The
ST. JOSEPH (Special)
A
ond World War. During the past Muddle Before Pearl Harbor,” in team pushed . on by a crowd
two or three years I have reported which he expressed exactly the
team, pucked on by a crowd
in this column on three of four* opposite point of view, defending
books on the subject The fourth Roosevelt against this type of already chanting "state championI ommitted because I had not charge. I tried to reflect this ship,” handed the Holland High
read it, or even excerpts from it. volume as objectivelyas I had re- cagers their worst defeat of the
But there is a vast difference flected Charles A. Beard’s book season here Friday night, 85-63.
between reporting a poinf of view earlier.I did not either endorse The win was the Bears’ seventh
and endorsing it. I could not possi- or refute it How could I do so, of the season, against one loss
bly have either endorsed the or how could anybody do so? No while the defeat put the Dutch
views expressed in those books or one has as yet enough information mark at one win and seven setrefuted them; like everybodyelse on which to base a definitive backs.
I lack the evidence that alone judgment.
Dominatingboth boards and

-

Fifty donors reported to blood
bank headquarters Monday at the
Red Cross office. Included on the
list were seven sent by the
Knickerbockerfraternityof Hope
college who provide donors in
such cases where replacements
cannot be obtained.
cause of a circulatoryailment will would make judgment possible.
Very recently, Admiral Kimmel.
for. his congregation. Following a Daily Sentinel,published in 1917. In
hitting with uncanny accuracy,
To date, the Holland blood bank
be employed mainly as a unit
at Pearl
at
Yet a writer in the Sentinel’s commander
responsive reading dedication ex- On Monday morning there will be
. ..
. Harbor
......
the Bears after a shaky start
has seven gallon donors. Latest
supervisor
in
maximum
security.
lod
ercise, greetings from 17 Christian placed on sale at White’s market
woman from Muskegon The new state psychiatrichospital “Public Opinion." column, after he Ume of the attack, publishedtMk ov(,r ,ate
to join the distinctiveranks of
comlnu(,d ,ht res,
quoting some sentences from my "Admiral Klmmcl^O™ Story
Reformed Churches in this area four hundred pounds of white fish,
Heights driving southw-ard on the which was developedafter World
having donated eight or more
reports,left the Impression that I Pearl Harbor. The book Is a test s, Joe made 15 out o( 35
were presented by the Rev. John the allotment promised to Mayor
units are Henry Holtgeerts. Mrs.
ha|( and 18
Beebe. A congregationalsocial Vandersluis by Charles Hoyt. northbound lane of new US-31 War II 's located 12 miles south was making the charge against senes of bitter accusations against basketa
Doroty Myaard Maynard Batjes,
the fina| hal( (or an
followed the program.
These
fish will be placed on sale just north of the M-50 intersec- of Michigan City on Highway 421. President Rooseveltexpressedin the Rootseuelt administration. ou, of
Robert Van Wieren and Mrs.
Remodeling of the church began at 17 cents a pound.
tion Friday was blamed for Fifst buildings were started in some of those volumes.
rail percentage of 45. Added
Gertrude Ver Hoef. Previous galI made no such charge. Doing
with a complete mortar restoraThat Hope College has a form- an accident in which six persons 1049 and first patients were adlon donors were Jacob Van Voorst
.
. .
.
u
j
.
t0
Bcar8 sank 19
mitted in 1951. At present there so ^ould have been flagrantly much weight is to be attachedto|out of 22 foulthe
tosscs
tion project on the exterior.The idable “Honor Roll’’ of students
and ClarenceBuurma.
were injured.
are
1,600
patients
with
an
ultiirresponsibleof me. Consider the those charges.
Holland made 39 percent of its
Knickerbocker donors Monday location of an entrance and sev- in the service of country is shown
Mrs. Helen Richmond, 36, of mate capacity of 3,500.
Since Captain Kittredge ex- shots in scoring the highest total
publicationsinvolved:
eral
stairways
were
changed
to in the November number of the
night were Joseph Harris. EuMuriel
has
two
artificial
legs
Muskegon
Heights,
and
five
Shortly before his death Charles presses a point of view that is in of points made by a Michigan
permit easier access. An entirely “Hope College Bulletin,” published
gene A. Erb. Jr.. Nicholas G. Pool.
passengersin her car enroute to but expects to do virtuallyall her A. Beard, one of the greatest his- exact anthithesis to that of both
. . , < mt. u
. » j r ..team against
the Bears this year.
David Kinkema. Robert E. Van new heating system, a new library Friday. The “Honor Roll includes Chicago were injured. Driver of work in ner wheel chair. She said
* Dl,nbar scored ^ (o do
torians of our time, published a Admiral Theobald and Admiral
Ark. John Mulder and John De room and new entrance hall were ! 39 men, their names, titles and the northbound car was William the buildingsare well designed for
hock in which he charged that Kimmel, all that any amateur out- L, st Jm |ast week The Dutch
installed. Walls in the auditorium places where stationed.
Pree.
Roosevelt had so manipulatedour stder can do is express a belief made 12 ou, of 35 baskcls ln the
Alderman Charles Dykstra of Paugh, 33, Muskegon, who sufOther donors were Ray Reid- were replastered and the ceiling
fered eye lacerations,cuts,
diplomaticrelations with Japan and «e.gh probabilities (jrst bal( and 12 ou( of 26 ta the
replaced
vvitl
new
paneling.
the
fifth
ward
came
out
for
a
sma. Bernard Dykema, Allan
My own feeling is that
,
bruises, . possible fractured jaw
before the war that our entry
Fischer, Don Bussies. Etta Holt. Rooms were completelyredecor- municipalgas plant Friday eveand lost several teeth. He was
into the conflict became inevit- and Theobald and Kimmel have Jason
5.3.. sophomore
ated
and
a
new
indirect
lighting
ning
when
he
read
a
paper
at
a
Junior J. Hop. Corie De Vries.
going to Muskegon from Marshall
able. I reported on this book as a lUmseve'tI suspect also that the with enough spring to reach over
system
installed.
meeting of the Forward Movement
Leon Hoezee, Mrs. Bert Kimber.
in a car owned oy West Michigan
rim »
baske, handlcd
matter of public interest.But I verdict of Captain Kittredge does
William
Neff, Engbertus Other improvementsincluded Club. His paper was entitled “The Steel Foundry of Muskegon.
So c(;rtain o[
couldn't possibly have endorsed not end the story. In eontrover- j
individual
upholstered
seats,
new
Present Gas Problem."
Westerhof. Maurice Wierda. Neal
it, because other writers of equal sial questions it is seldom a mat- ..... .
Others riding with Mrs. Richrebound, the St. Joe
Dr. Ed Kremers, formerly of
Plagenhoef, Ben H. Sterken, linoleum and carpeting, floodlights
mond, all frem Muskegon Heights,
standing expressed a diametrically ter of all black or all white.
to
illuminate
the
exterior,
balcony
guards, Allen Ross and Jack
this
city
and
for
a
number
of
Charles A. Steketee. Gordon Honopposite view. I had no evidence
were Mrs. Dorothy Schow, about
Sinn, broke . second before the
dorp, A.W. Vanderbush. Edward constructed to provide additional years in the government service
on which to make a decision be50; Mrs. Toni Schow, about 31;
Sjocrdsma,Bob Houtman. Alfred seating including a section for the in California and in Honolulu, is
the
"
war
biluse
he
Smate
y
ba" hit and wcre wide opcn 10
tween
the
two
factions.
Mrs. Alma Schow. about 60, and
passes in their forecourt
Langejans, Raymond Gillespie, choir and new organ. The chancel now stationedin Washington. D.C. Mrs. Dorothy Mellow, 48. Mrs.
few
months
ago
Admiral believed
was completelyredesigned and Dr. Kremers is representing the
p f.w
^ore
the Dutch secondary rcBen LeFevre.
Theobold, U.S.N., published a own good.
•d. But that he deliberateRichmond and Mrs. Mellow were
Richard L. McKinney, Robert beautifiedby new lightingand by Medical Departmentin the Gas
tko
Daarl
Unrk/xr
Hie.
, . ^
book,
"The
Final
Secret
of
Pearl
ly
invited
the
Pearl
Harbor
distaken to Municipal Hospital in
Clever in their own right, Ross
Doyby, Glenn Essenburg. Ann a large rich-looking background Service of the Army.
Harbor," in which he was report- aster seems to me too unreasonGrand
Haven
along with Paugh.
and Sinn, both succeeded in makThe new Calvin College -at Grand
Wabeke, Phillip Enstam, Norrell drapery.
ed to have charged that President able to entertain seriously. The
ing unusual shots and used their
At the time of approval for ini- Rapids, considered one of the most The other women were taken to
Kelley, Fred Van Dommelen.
Rosevelt deliberatelywithheld chances are we will not get his- speed to outrun Holland for
Hackley Hospital in Muskegon.
Cecil Serier, Marion Kanera. tial plans, it was decided to install modern school buildings in the
vital informationfrom the com- tory’s final answer, if ever, for
Paugh told Deputies Harris
layups. Ross cardpd 16 in the conCorneliusS. Huyser, James W. the organ and choir section in the state, was thrown open for public Nieusma and A1 Hildebrand, that
manders at Pearl Harbor to tempt another half century.
test while Sinn racked up 15.
De Ridder. Mrs. Bertel Mulder, rear balcony. This arrangement is inspection Friday afternoon. Prin- he was passing a truck that was
Holland started like a house
Stanley F. Oudemolen, Dr. not common in this section, but is cipal Albertus J. Rooks, the Rev. “kicking up a lot of snow” when
afire. Bob Saunders sank the
Hubert Overholt, Chester Raak, constantly finding greater accept- Louis Berkhof and 10 students as the other car came at him. He
opening basket from the tipoff.
Lester Vander Meulen, Bernard ance in various denominations ushers guided the groups through tried to pull off but was unsucThe Dutch scored five more
A. Dykema, GertrudeA. Ver Hoef, throughout the country. The con- the class and study rooms and the
cessful. The ’33 model Paugh car
points before St. Joe tallied.Using
Jerald Timmer, Henry Engels- gregationaccepts music of both chemistry annex.
and the '52 Richmond car were
MURIEL
HOPKINS
Chuck Goulooze as a pivot man,
choir
and
organ
as
having
a
very
man, Edythe Hapeman.
University of Michiganstudents,
both demolished.
Holland worked the ball into the
Physicians on duty were Dr. important place in public worship, now in France, have headquarters,
Nieusma said Mrs. Richmond ;his purpose with ramps, tunnels
center and wove around waiting
Warren Westrate and Dr. M.J. but believesthe Reformed and when off duty at the College Union probably would be issued a and elevators.
In a double ring ceremony Frifor openings. A fast spurt midFrieswyk.Nurses were Mrs. R. scriptural position is that music club house. The American UniverIn her new work she will super- day evening in Central Avenue
ticket.
way in the period tied the score
Oudersluys, Mrs. R. Schlecht,Mrs. should be subordinated to the sity Union affords the usual club
vise a staff of five in such work
and with 2:54 left in the first
Willard Wichers, Mrs. W. Hamlin. preachingof God’s Word.
accommodations and is supported
as shoe icpair, mattress repair, Chrisian Reformed Church, Miss
quarter, St. Joe went ahead to
While remodeling was in pro- by American co.leges and univerMrs. E. Dannenberg and Mrs. M.
Doreen
Menken
and
William
D.
broom making, metal and leather
stay. The first quarter score was
gress. Sunday services were held sities, some 30 in number. Prof.
De Feyter.
work and carpentry. She will work Boonstra were married by the
16-14.
Nurses aides were Mrs. R. Bur- at Christian High School.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Charles B. Vibbert of the departon a 40-hour-week basis and ex- “Rev. Jay Weener, pastor of
The Bears kept right on going
ton, Mrs. C. C. Wood, Mrs. WilMr.
and
Mrs.
Seymour
Wuis
ment of philosophy, is Michigan’s
Big
pects to be home for week-ends Beaverdam Reformed Church.
in the second quarter pouring 25
liam H. Vande Water and Mrs.
visited their son and family, Mr.
representative at the Union.
frequently.
Parents of the couple are Mr. and
points through the hoop. Holland
Dale Shearer. Gray Ladies were
53.000 fire occurred in the and Mrs. Carl Henckle of Port
It was during her sophomore Mrs. Herman Menken, 479 CenAbout 750 Holland residentsate made 17 in the quarter to give
Mrs. Mildred Barense. Mrs. James
lumber storage building of Hamil- Huron from Friday until Tuesday. year at Western Michigan College tral Ave„ Holland and Mr. and
stacks and stacks of pancakes the winners a 10-point, 41-31
Crowle, Mrs. Floyd Ketchum. Histon Lumber Co. at that place Past Matrons and Patrons night that Muriel was injured playing Mrs. Jack Boonstra, 28 East Cenat the Junior High School gymn halftime advantage. The Dutch
C.
torians were Mrs. Howard DouwThursday night. The fire appar- was observed by Bethel chapter. soccer and it led to other troubles tral Ave., Zeeland.
came within two points, 27-25
stra and Lena E. Brummel. In
Dr. ClarenceDe Graaf of Hope ently had been smoldering for O.E.S Tuesday evening. Readings which have had her in and out of
For her wedding, the bride wore asium Thursday night when men ^ay'ln'the "period:
charge of the canteen were Mrs. College was featuredspeaker at some time, for when first noticed were given by Mr. and Mrs. Frank
hospitals ever since. Her left leg a waltz-length gown of white of the Holland Band and OrchesSt. Joe tallied 22 more points
Irene Hamm, Mrs. Norman Ny- the monthly meeting of Holland the building was enveloped, in a Kcag and music consisted of a was amputated, four years ago
organzine taffeta.A bertha col- tra Boosters Club turned cook in the third period to Holland’s
land and Mrs. T. Berkey.
vocal
solo
by
Mrs.
Kirby
Gooding
sheet
of
flames
The
contents
of
ChristianHigh School Teachers
and her right leg was amputated lar of Alencon lace sprinkled with and dishwasher to raise funds.
14 and led at the end of the
Club, Thursday night. The meet- the building consisted of a quan- and accordion selections by Miss last July.
sequins trimmed the portrait
quarter, 63-45. Another 22 Bear
ing was held in the teachers’ tity of dry white pine and this Janet Chappell. The past officers
Since receiving a B. S. degree neckline and the long sleeves Andries Steketee served
points were netted in the final
lounge of the new high school together with the start the blaze were presented gifts by the worthy at Western Michigan, she compet- tapered over the wrists. The full chairman for the successful P™- emo to Holland’s 18.
had when discovered, were cir- matrons,Mrs. Keag. The evening ed 45 credits in therapy work. She skirt fell from unpressed, cluster ject and Mel Van Tatenhove was, A rabid crowd of j 300i „
building.
The speaker told the group cumstances promisingto make a closed with refreshments.
had nine months of affiliationv >rk pleats. Her fingertipveil of im- assistantchairman. Assistingwere ly partisani the Bear,
about his work with a committee fire which would be hard to comMrs. Delbert Meyer of Allegan, in Kalamazoo State Hospital,men- ported illusionwas held in place John Emmick, Clarence Becker, ^e season’s new high scoring
of Hope College professors, cur- bat.
Mrs. James Smeed and Mrs. War- tal study; Indianapolis Sunnyside by a seed pearl half hat studded Dennis Ende, Cliff Steketee, Otto
rently studying the topic of
Losing only one game out of ren Duell were luncheon guests Sanitarium, TB study; Mayo cli- with rhinestones. She carried a Dressel and A. C
Holland’s two gamest competlBill Meengs and Bill Prince, in torSi Ron Van Dyke and Chuck
nic, general medicine, surgery and cascade of camellias.
FREMONT (Special)— Fremont “Critical Thinking.” This group nine; making a total number of Friday of Mrs. Floyd Arnold.
won its fourth Ken-Ncw-Wa has been working for some time 584 points to a total of only 30 for Mrs Math Spie/.,who has been in pediatrics; Minneapolis Veterans The bride’s only attendant was charge of the dishwashingdetail, Goulooze, were rewarded for their
league game here Friday night on the project under a grant from the opponents; playing six games Douglas h'>spital two weeks was Hospital, physical disability and her sister, Miss Gertrude Menken, were helped by Ray Brondykc, 1 hard work Van Dyke, battling for
out of nine in which opponents brought Wednesday to the home of surgery. l ast June she took a six- who wore a ballerina dress of Art Keane, Harold Wi.e, Gerald rebounds g0t enoungh to net eight
stoppingZeeland, 62-55. The de- the Ford Foundation.
He outlined briefly the history failed to score— that is the record her sister, Mrs. Julia Barth to re- hour exam in Kalamazoo. In Sep- bluestone crystallete.The fitted Achterhof Sonny Kempker, John baskets and eight goals for 22
feat gives the Chix a 2-3 confertember she received word she had bodice featured a portrait neck- Brmk John Mulder, Ed Lohman p^n^ Gouloozefollowed with 20
ence mark. The Packers are still of the program and the tremend- of Holland High School’s football cuperate.
ous amount of work connected team this year, according to a
Mrs Fern Ver Duin of Grand passed the exam and was accepted line trimmed with self pleating, and Bill
tallies.
undefeated.
Only female help ’ in the deal Harness led the winners with
Jumping to an early 11-1 lead, with a project of this type. Dr. story appearingin the Monday. Haven, giand Ruth of the grand as a registeredoccupational thera- short sleeves and a bouffant
skirt. With this, she wore a was that of Mrs. Clarence Becker. 21 points. Bob Gusse and Ross
the Packers led the entire game. De Graaf said that one of the pri- Dec. ;» issue. The season came to chapter, O.E.S. conducted a school pist.
The score at the end of the first mary aims of the study group is to an end Thanksgiving Day with the of instruction at Bethel chapter Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clif- bandeau of matching crystallete Mrs. Tony Bouman and Mrs. Ray- followed with 16. George Zuverperiod favored Fremont, 17-9. Fre- explore ways and means of intro- TraverseCity game was the most Friday evening Guests were pre- ford Hopkins, live at 17 West Ninth with tiny veil and carried a bou- mond Smith, who served as cash- ink Detroit Ti?er pitcher and
quet of rubrum lilies.
mont had a 30-18 halftime advan- ducing more critical thinking brilliant in the local's history. The sent from Grand Haven and Doug- St.
Holland resident,was one of the
Robert Borst attended the Several local merchants and officials.
tage. The third period score was among students. He also distribut- only thing that kept Holland from las.
ed copies of excerpts from the a try at state championshipwas
Mrs Claude Hutchinson and Mrs.
groom as best man. Ushers were firms boosted with their donations
44-34.
Box score:
Robert De Pree and Gerald Men- of materials and assistance.
Bob Walters paced the Packers study committee’s report on “Man its single defeat at the hands of Keith Bushee entertained the BapHolland (63)
Grand Rapids Central. The team tist Ladies Union in the former's
with 28 points. Dykman was second as a Thinking Being.”
ken.
FG FT FF TP
The
lively
discussion
which
fol(From
Friday’s
Sentinel)
For her daughter’s wedding, Contract Approved ior
this year was made up of the fol- home Thursday afternoon. During
high with 12 and Camdall’s10 was
Van Dyke,
8
8
2 22
The Home Economics club wlil Mrs. Menken wore a suit dress
third best. Carl Wissink and Jack lowed centered around the possi- lowing: Harold Ensing, center; the business meeting election of
Overbeek, f
0
0
0
0
Faber led the Chix with 14 points bilities of introducing more criti Fred Boyce, guard; Willard Elfer- officers was held. They are: presi- meet next Tuesday evening, Jan. of cadet blue with a winter white Grand Haven Educator
Goulooze,
6
8
4 20
each. Other Chix scorers included cal thinking on the high school dink, guard; Homer Ten Cate, dent, Mrs. Owen Metz; vice presi- 25 at the home of Mrs. Cornie hat. Mrs. Bonstra wore a Dior
Japinga, g
4
1
9
1
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
tackle; George Hoek, tackle; Leon- dent, Mrs. Jay Laarman; secretary Vanden Bosch. The lesson is on blue dress with navy accessories.
Tyink, 11; Schout, 2; Klamt, 5; level.
Saunders, g
3
0
2
6
It was the second meeting o?
Grand
Haven
Board
of
Education
They had corsages of white
ard Kuite, end; Earl Knutson, Mrs. Bernard Hutt; treasurer,Mrs. "Be Alive in 55.”
Damstra, and Bos, 4 each and Loo2
0
4
1
the high school club, the first end; Dick Jappinga, quarterback; Minnie Deters; flower chairman,
Mr. and Mrs. John Boers wore camellias.
Monday night approved a three- Vand(? ’Pool
man, 1.
0
1
0
2
entertained at the homo of Mrs.
The church was decorated with year contract for Supt. Ralph M. KIeinhekseli
Zeeland made 23 out of 36 free being an organizationmeeting. Franklin Cappon, half back; Peter Mrs. Hutchinson.
0
0
0
1
throws and Fremont netted 22 out Hero Bratt, president, said the Van Domelen, halt back; Stuart
Mrs. Alice Pritchardand Miss Sarah Hassevoort Friday even- ferns and candelabra at the altar Van Volkinburgh, providing 510,200 yisscher e
0
0
1
0
main purposes of the club are Boyd, fullback,Lawrence Ingham Laverne Stevens have purchased
q
and ferns on the pews. Music for the first year and 5400
of 35.
0
0
0
0
to promote Christian professional
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Ives and was played by Mrs. Alex Karey, tional for each of the succeedingK]omparens K
After a tight game for three
sub end and guard; John Chervin- the building owned by Mrs. Ray
0
0
0
0
standardsamong teachers, to esfamily recently spent a few days organist, and Stanley De Pree years. Van Volkinburghcame to | T0tais
quarters, the Zeeland reserves lost
sky, sub guard. Here is tne team's Powell, formerlyoperatedas the
24 17 12 63
to the Fremont seconds. 60-42. tablish a policy pertainingto record for the season: Fennville 0, Powell grocery by Mrs. Powell and with Mrs. Ives parents, Mr. and sang "Ah Sweet Mystery of Life" Grand Have;, from Willow Run in
8t. Joseph (85)
those standards and to encourage
Mrs. Lloyd Murphy in Walkers- and "At Dawning."
1952, succeedingE. H. Babcock qussc f
Quarter scores favored Fremont,
Holland, 127; Kalamazoo High, 0, her late husband. They plan to
3 16
social relationships.
A reception for 150 guests was who retired after 29 years as Berendt, f
17-13; 30-20 and 40-36. Workman led
0
Holland 60; G.R. Central 20. Hol- open a tea room and carry light ville, near Bitcly.
0
Other officers of the club are
The
wheels have boon set in held in the church parlors. Mr. superintendent.The new contract, Harness,
the winners with 17. Max De Jonge
3 21
Marinus Pott, vice president,and land 0; Grand Haven ), Holland groceries.The o;»ening date will be motion for the house-to-house and Mrs. Robert Kershaw, effectiveJuly 1, is an increase of sinn, g
had 12 for Zeeland followed by
3
15
81; Western State Normal 9, Hol- in about eight weeks. Mrs. Powell
Miss Anne Selles. secretary. Garpolio drive which will be conduct- brother-in-law and sister of the 5400 over the present salary. Ross', g
4 16
Dave Den Ouden with 11.
ret Keuning. chairman of the pro- land 104; Benton Harbor 0, Hol- has gone to Chicago to make her ed within the next two woeks< groom, were master and mistress Contracts for three new teach- Rogers, f
8
2
Other Zeeland scorerswere Todd,
gram committee,introduced the land, 91; G.R. Union, 3, Holland, home.
The goal is sot at $1 per person, of ceremonies. Mrs. Mauri Wierda ers also were approved : Forrest Gersonde, f
0; Beyer. 6 and Zenip, 4.
0
2
32: Grand Haven, 0. Holland, 69;
Mrs.
Margaret
Sheard
was
disspeaker. An informal social hour
which amount will meet the and Mrs. Alvin Brouwer, sisters Thompson, high school machine Kasischke, c
Zeeland will entertain Cooperville
'0
7
Traverse City, 7. Holland, 20.
charged from Allegan Health Cenfollowed the meeting.
county’s quota.
of the bride, poured at the buffet shop; Richard Dart, junior high Redman, g
0
Tuesday night in a Ken-New-Wa
1
Miss Heap, who is the daughter ter Monday and is being cared for
Mrs. Peter Kalkman of Holland table which was centered with a physical education and senior high Schlender, g
league game.
2
0
of Mr. and Mrs. William Heap, at the home of Mrs. Margaret
visited her aunt, Mrs. Jack Nie- t'ered cake and white pompons. track and swimming coach; and
Grand Haven, and who has just Beagle. Mrs. Sheard's daughter and boor Tuesday afternoon.
John Rotman Feted
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Van David Wood, high school English. Totals
33 19 18 85
arrived in Russia, had gone there family. Mr. and Mrs. Ben HamilVan Peursem, Geerlings
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Molewyk Wieren served at the punch bowl Wood and Dart will be grad
At Surprise Party
on a special mission for the war ton and two children of Lansing
and daughtersof East Saugatuck and Mrs. Robert Borst and Miss uated from Michigan State -Nor
of the National board of spent the weekend here.
Receive Appointments
visited their mother, Mrs. Sarah Barbara Bensinger arranged the mal at Ypsilantithis month. Wood,
A social evening was enjoyed council
YWCA.
Mrs. Alvin Rasmussen is recup- Hassevoort Sunday afternoon.
gifts.
22, will relieve Gene Rothi of part
State Rep George Van Peursem last Thursday at the home of Mr.
Lieut. Leon L. Mulder, son of erating from surgery on her face
The Mothers Club met at the
and
Mrs.
John
Rotman.
Allendale,
The newlyweds will honeymoon of his present assignments to
of Zeeland and State Sen. Clyde
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mulder, was for the removal of a growth.
school Monday evening with ihe in Chicago. For going away the allow him to take over some work
Geerlings of Holland have been when the former's brothers and quietly married In Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Johnson president, Mrs. John Boers presisters
gathered
to
celebrate
his
bride wore a black wool flannel formerly handled by Frank Meyer,
appointed to several committees
Saturday afternoon to Miss Laura entertained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. siding.
Nnith
birthday anniversary.
sheath dress with red velveteen now with Rep. Gerald R. Ford in
in the state legislature.
C. Lundberg.
Kirby
Gooding
and
sons, Mr. and
The
club
decided
to
again
enjacket, black accessories and a Washington.
House Speaker Wade Van Guests at the surprise party Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Mrs Alger Lee and family of HolHolland Christian’s Little MaVaikenberg appointed Van Peru- were Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bonte- Slag, 60 West 16th St. Saturday a land, and Mr. and Mrs. Lynn John- ter the "Farm-to-Prosper”pro- white camellia corsage. They will
roons posted their ninth victory
gram, and also conducted a be at home after Jan. 27 at 2001
sen chairman of th$ committee on koe and Mr. and Mrs. George
son and family. The occasion was paper drive Wednesday, the proboy.
against one defeat this season,
East Main St., Zeeland.
Dr. Snow Accepts
labor, vice chairman of liquor Brinks of Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
The expected happened when the the wedding anniversary of the ceeds to go to the polio fund.
Friday night, at the Civic Center
Gerrit
Grootenhaar,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
The
bride,
a
graduate
of
Holcontrol and marine affairs, and
Holland Gas Co raised their rates Goodings, also Mrs. Gooding's Committees have been appointed
court when they downed the Doland ChristianHigh School, at- Albion College Post
a member on the committee on Ralph Pastoor and Mr. and Mrs. in accordancewith a communica- birthday anniversary.
.wagiac reserve squad, 50-24.
Henry Langeland of Grand Rapids;
to work on a Home Talent pro- tended Hope College. The groom,
retirement.
Dr. Lotus Snow, associate' pro- a^tian pulled out to a 10-3
tion recently sent into the ComThe fire department was called
Senate Caucus Chairman Mr. and Mrs. Bert Mulder of Jeni- mon Council, according to a story to the nome of Kermit Cosgrove gram to be given this spring. a graduateof Zeeland High, also fessor of English at Hope College, qUarter margin, and by halfHostesseswere Mrs. Comic Van attended Hope and now is asCreighton Coleman appointed son; Mr. and Mrs. Max Rotman of
appearingin the Tuesday, Dec. 4 Wednesday forenoon. A new fur- Den Bosch and Mrs. Franklin sociated with Boonstra Mercantil- has resigned her positionto accept ^mg were leading,24-7.
Geerlingschairman of the com- Eastmanville, and Mr. and Mrs.
a similarposition at Albion College, R wag much the same story in
Issue. The expected also happened nace had been installedTuesday Veldhcer.
le Gothing.
mittee on elections, vice chair- Joe Rotman of Grandville.Another
it was announced Jan. 22 by Dr.
third per,^ as the Maroons
brother,
David,
of Detroit, was un- when the city of Holland atarted and through defects the basement
Harry
Schemper
was
guest
of
Thursday
evening,
the
man of health and welfare and
Irwin J. Lubbers, Hope College
lead. The Dutch outsuit against the Holland City Gas filled with smoke, bid there was honor at
able to attend.
birthday
party,
groom’s parents entertained the
a member of committee on taxascored the visitors, 14-13 in the
Guests spent part of the evening company as soon as the proposed no fire.
celebrating his 60th anniversary, wedding party at a rehearsal
tion and municipalities.
Dr. Snow came to Hope in 1948 imal
de8pite the fact that
Neighbors, relativesand friends at the home of his son and dinner in the Centennial Room of
singing Psalms and hymns, includ- rates were enforcea.
from Augustana CoUege in Rock ninth graders played most of the
If the plans of the Civic Health gathered at the home of Mrs. Don- daughter-in-law,The Rev. and the Warm Friend. Tavern.
ing favoritesof their parents, the
Island, HI. While at Hope, she was quarter.
Guest Entertained
late Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rotman. Committee of the Woman’s Liter- ald Meeusen Wednesday for the Mrs. Chester Schemper at Allenmuch interested In activitiesof Herm Tuls led the Dutch attack
The honored guest and his wife ary Club carry, the hospitalannex, thin} time to harvest the last of dale Friday evening. Gifts were
By Royal Neighbors
Palette and Masque drama society with 11 makers, followed by Gord
live on the family homestead.
formerly the garage of the Kre- 40 acres of corn. The two other presented, a two-course lunch was Minor Accident
and contributed to its productions Mouw. and Dave Klaver with
A regular meeting of Royal
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
mers place, will be turned Into a attempts had been somewhat ham- served and the host showed
Neighbors was held at the club
Pioneers on the Atlantic islands free dispensary where the deserv- pered by wet fields.
movies of hia trip to Washing- Cars driven by Mrs. Richard L. by writing program comments for seven each, Jim Kool and Roger
rooms Thursday evening. A spe- of Bermuda were delighted to find ing poor of the city will be treated Mr. and Mrs. Charles Luplow and ton state last sunfuner.Guests in- Cook and Mrs. Claude Catron, each presentation.She was an ac- Mulder with six each, Jim Meurer
cial guest was Mrs. Grace Yu rick enormous flocks of the plump, edi- free of charge.
their grandchild, Roma Lee Mel- cluded besides the above men- both of Grand Haven, were in- tive member of the committee with four, Paul Sterenbergwith
of Drayton Plains, who has been ble cahow, a member of, the petrel
The CE society of Sixth Re- lon left this week for Californiafor tioned; Mrs. Harry Schemper, volved in an accident Thursday at which brought Trygve Lie to Hol- three and Ron Weener, Merle
a member for many years.
family. These “silly wilde birds,” formed church enjoyed a social a six weeks stay. When they re- Miss Phyllis Schemper, Mr. and 2:35 p.m. Mrs. Cook, coming out land last fall as a Dr. Ella Haw- Dykema and Jay Vander Vliet
with two apiece. Key was high for
Cards were played and prizes as the hunters called them, “would Monday evening with about 50 pre- turn they will bring Mrs. Luplow’s Mrs. Richard Nykamp and family, of the parking lot at the hospital kinson Memorial Lecture.
“Dr. Snow is well trained In her Dowagiac with eight
won by Mrs. Minnie Serier, Mrs. fall downe
. offering themselves sent Mr. Vander Linde who serv- mother, Mrs. Edna Lindsey and her Mrs. M E. Nienhuis, Mr. and Mrs. ran into the Catron car. Mrs.
Stella Dore, Mrs. Lena Ackley and to be caught faster than they could ed the church during the summer trailer iiome. She plans to make Neil J. Slagh, Mr. and Mrs. Catron was treated for bruises by field, a very capable teacher, and
Mrs. Anna Ellison. Lunch was be killed. ' Large numbers were de- spoke and sang.
George Nienhuis,Mr. and Mrs. a physician and her mother, Mrs. the faculty and students will hate Tulip City Rod and Gun Club
her home here.
served by Mrs. Jennie Bell and stoyed, and for a time the bird
John Epimick who has joined Mr. ana Mrs. Keith Landsburg Manley Looman and Mrs. Nettie Nellie Murie was treated for to see her leave,” Dr. Lubbers said. Auxiliary will hold a regular
She will assume her positionat meeting at the home of Mrs. Cal
her committee.
was believed to be extinct. The ca- the naval militia will leave this and sons were entertained Sunday Hop.. Mr. and Mrs. William lacerations at the hospital. Mrs.
Installation is scheduled for Jan. how, however, has become wiser. evening with a Grand Rapids con- by Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Cowles of Kooyers and Mr. and Mrs. Allen Cook received a ticket for failure Albion at the beginning of the Strong, 421 East Eighth St.,
Thursday at 7:30
v
second semester.
27.
Kooyers could not be present. i to yield right of way.
Survivors now avoid man.
tingent for Camp Logan, 111.
South Haven.
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Judge Defends

46 Drivers Get

Court Policies

Tickets on

Zeeland Church Scene

Vander Meulen Believes

were

Thursday and

Friday.

Educational Program
Bringing Good Results

ticketed

of Rites

US-31

¥

.

der Meulen commented on two
news items in Thursday's Sentinel

ALLEGAN

injunction which would
prevent the Allegan Health Center, Allegan county’s principal
hospital,from barring him or his
patients.

In his declaration, Dr. Kopprasph charges the Health Center,
its board of directors,the medical
staff, Allegan County Medical
Society, Michigan State Medical
Society and the Michigan Hospital
Association with a “concentrated
effort to humiliate and embarass
him” dating back more than 15

sections using field telephones for
communications between a car
near the highway and one farther
back that stopped the offender.
Sheriff Jerry Vanderbeeksaid all
the tickets issued were warnings.
The check was put into effect to
call attentionto the need for stopping at both stop signs and was
not set up to trap motorists, he

years.
CircuitJudge Raymond L. Smith
has signed an order setting Feb. 9
as the date for the defendants to
show cause why he should not
Issue an Injunction allowing Kopprasch to use the facilities of the
Allegan Health Center.

said.

Vanderbeekemphasized that

Five Zeeland

Vanden Heuvel, 17 and Penny Boone, 15,

damages

and an

Ottawa County deputies assisted
the Holland Police Auxiliary patroled the inter-

STUDENTS ESCAPE INJURY —

Suit

tiled suit for $250,000in

by members of

day night in City Hall, referring

in

(Special)- Dr. Wil-

.

period.

at the regular traffic court Thurs-

Damages

liam A. Kopprasch,Allegan, has

17

That brought to 46 the number
of tickets issued during approximately 10 hours over a three-day

Municipal Judge Cornelius van-

Megan Doctor
Seeks Injunction,

Despite a public warning that a
check would be made at Eighth
and 16th Sts. at US-31 for stop
sign violations,25 more motorists

On Suspensions

to Councilman Laverne Rudolph’s
criticismof suspended fines as a
factor in the increased number of
accidents durine 1954, and District Attorney Wendell A. Miles’
analysis of types of punishment
inflicted for crime from primitive
days to the present time.
"The alderman was perturbed,
and rightly so. because the number of major traffic accidents
jumped from 145 in 1953 to 190 in
1954. This report was made by
the police chief to the safety committee last week, and all agreed
that the record should be studied
to ascertain,if possible, the cause
of the increase, “ the judge said.
"According to The Sentinel,the
alderman assigned as one of the
causes the policy of Municipal
Court in suspending sentences.
The court does not object to criticism. especially when it comes
from one who has been so sincerely interestedin safety as has the
alderman. It may be that he is
right. This policy of suspending
sentences in some cases commenced about the beginningof 1954
and it would be a natural conclusion to assume that there was a

27, 1955

practicallyevery accident at the
two intersectionswere caused by
drivers failing to stop for the stop
signs. Another intensivecheck will

According to Dr. Kopprasch’*

declaration, the medical profession united against him In d ‘fcoiv
students escaped without a scratch when their
from Zeeland,crawled out uninjured. The two
be made soon and warnings wi l
spiracy"as a result of the fact
car skidded on US-31 six miles north of Holland
girls are cheerleaders for Zeeland High School
be changed to ticketscarrying a
that, while superintendent of the
shortly after midnight Friday and rolled over.
and with the boys were returning from a basketfine, Vanderbeek said.
John RobinsonHospital in Allegan
Driver of the car, Jack Sneller, 17, of 204 North
ball game at Fremont The students were picked
from 1924 to 1943, he was freState St., Zeeland, said he was driving south
up by passing motorists and brought to town.
quently called to testifyas an
when his car hit an icy patch in the road. The
Another passing motorist called Ottawa County
expert witness in malpractice
actions against doctors.
car skidded across the road, knocked over a
deputies at 1:30 a.m. to report the car in a
He charged he had been advised
guard rail (lower left), plunged into an ice
ditch. The picture was taken shortly after 2 a.m.
by area doctors that “if I didn't
covered drainage ditch and flipped over on its
Deputies are continuing their investigation.
in
desist from so testifying, I would
Mr. ond Mrs. Harold Koopman
top. Sneller, his passengers, Keith Nyenhuis, 16;
(Prince photo) be ‘tarred and feathered and run
Judy Van Dyke, 16; Tony Taber, 17; Mike
(Sentinel photo)
Miss Bernice Cook, daughterof rounded jewel neckline that tap- out of town.’ ”
GRAND
(Special!
Two Zeeland school principals Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cook of 313 ered to a V back interest.The Dr. Kopprasch said he was t
were injured in a truck-car acci- West Main St., Zeeland, and Har- chapel-length train also was nc- graduateof Loyola University, in
dent on US-31 in Grand Haven
eented by a lace cap trimmed Chicago,in 1919. He interned at
connection between the policy
old Koopman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Township at 2:20 pm. Friday.
with
seed pearls. She carried
Mercy Hospital, Chicago, and
and the increase of trafficacciRay Inkers. 36, principal of John Koopman of 2719 Central cascade bouquet of white flowers later served four years wtih the
dents. However, before we jump
Senior High School at Zeeland, Avc., were married Friday, Jan. centered with u white orchid, and Veterans’ Bureau, now the Veterto that conclusion,the record
remained in Municipal Hospital 14, in North Street Christian Re- ivy streamers.
ans Administration. He moved to
should be more carefully studied
formed Church of Zeeland. The
to determine whether or not there
Following is the 46th in the today for treatment of injuries Rev. John Guichelaarperformed Attendants wore cotillion gowns Allegan in 1924 to become superinof bluestone iridescenttaffeta with tendent of what was then Alleto his chest, hack and lace. Rayo\trflow crowd jammed bows than he did himself.
is a casual connection or whether
Hope Memorial Chapel Friday
Of particular interest was the series of articlestaken from the mond Brummel, 48, Zeeland Jun- the double ring ceremony before shrug jackets over the fitted strap- gan’s principal hospital.
it is merely coincidental.
Ottawa County Times published ior High School principal who a setting of Oregon fern, bouquets less bodices, and bouffant skirts
On June 8, 1943, he stated, hit
"Municipal judges have discuss- night for the appearance of the official program which gave the
tamed
Vienna
Choir
Hoys
who
was driving the car, was discharg- of white mums and candelabra. They carried colonial bouquets of Michigan medical license was remore than 50 years ago
history
of
the
famed
choir
as
well
ed traffic problemsand the many
While bows marked the pews.
factors involved in conferences presenteda musical treat which as how the organization operates
At a meeting of the congrega- ed after hospital treatmentfor a Bridal attendants were Mrs. Rob- blue and white and wore head- voked following his arrest for
long
will
he
remembered
in
this
bands of blue flowers and ivy “sending narcotics through the
severe
laceration
on
the
right
today.
When
the
choir
was
reorover the last few years. Punishtion of the Fourteenth Street
ert Mulder, sister of the bride, as leaves.
check.
ganized after World War II, a tomail to a dying patient” But, he
ment for traffic offenses has been city.
This musical organization with tal of 7,000 boys applied for mem- Christian Reformed Church WedState police said Brummel’s car matron of honor, and Mrs. WilMothers of the bride and groom said, “the real reason for my
meted out with varying degrees of
liam Koopman, the groom's sister- wore blue ensembleswith red rose
arrest was a concentrated effort
severity for many years without 4j centuries of traditionperforms bership.One hundred were select- nesday evening it was derided to went out of control on the highwith
a
quality
and
showmanship
ed, trained for two years and al- raise funds for the purchase of a way and crashed into on oncom- in-law, and Miss I/iuise Vandc corsages.
to humiliate and embarrass me.”
much apparent decrease in the
Riet, bridesmaids.Nancy KoopAt the reception for 150 guosts His license to practice in Michinumber of accidents. At confer- unequaledanywhere in the world. ter careful screening 30 were ad- pipe organ, began a story in the ing truck driven by Alfred Rielly,
man. niece of the groom, and Bob- in the church basement, Mrs. Gor- gan was reinstated Oct. 12, 1948,
ences in 1952 and 1953 the edu- The repertory of the choir is well judged qualified to carry on the Dec. 5 issue of the Ottawa Coun- Jr.. 33, Toledo. The truck uas
owned by the Sentle Trucking by Mareusse.cousin of the bride, don Huizenga and Mrs. Irvin but has since been refused admiscational factor was stressed and diversified, and the selectionsare choir'stradition. From these were
were flower girl and ring bearer. Smith served in the gift room and sion to state and county medical
many cities substituted education presented with such ease and chosen the final quota for public- ty Times published in 1902 by M. Co. of Toledo. Brummel’s 1950
William Koopman assisted his Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ash presided at societies. The facilitiesof the
G. Manting. A committee consist- ear was damaged to the extent of
enthusiasm
that
it
is
easy
to
unpresentation.
for punishment. In most cities the
The concert was the third of ing of M. Van Put ten, Joe Van $800. There was only minor dam- brother as best man. Ushers were the punch howl. Serving were Allegan Health Center have been
education is given at clinics con- derstandwhy the choir sings to
Irwin Koopman and Robert Mul- Misses Alma Vredcveld, Joyce
ducted by the police or under thp sellout audienceseverywhere on the Hope College concert series Vyven, John Stcggerdaand A. J. age to the truck.
refused to him and his patient*
Schenner will act with the con12:45 p.m. Frday, cars der. Mr. and Mrs. Abe Mareusse Vredoveld, Donna Huizenga,Eut>- continuouslysince his reinstatedirect supenision of the court. its 1954-55 tour of the United this year. The Rabinofs, violin and
were
master
and
mistress
of
cerepiano, will appear Feb. -26 and sistory in the matter. J. F. Van driven by Fern BotbjJ of Grand
ice Huizenga, Eleanor Klooster- ment, the suit charged. The latest
Holland’s plan is novel only to the States.
The 22 bright -faced boys, who Boris Goldofsky, pianist, will ap- Anrooy and E. S. Holkeboer and Haven and Cecil Dreese, 34, monies.
man, Marilyn Machiela, Marge incident,he said, was in Decemextent that the public schools furMusic was provided by Miss Guichelaarand Molly Timmer.
William Venhuizen were elected Ferrysburg, collidedat the intercould pass lor a group of Hol- pear March 12.
nish the education.
ber, 1954, when a “very ill heart
deacons and Peter Schoon and section of Second St., and US-31. Eleanore Hoogland,organist, and
The newlyweds are honeymoon- patient was refused admittance at
"Fines are suspended in only land, Mich., youngsters except
Robert Mulder were elected State police said Drese in at- Norman Koopman who sang ’’Be- ing in Florida, For going away,
two classes -one when the im- that there was not a crew cut
long as he was not under the care
Bridal Shower Given
elders.
tempting a left turn cut the cause’’ and The Lord's Prayer." the bride wore a yellow knit dress of a member of the medical staff
position of a fine woiks positive among them, presented a picture
The Holland (’amp. No. 2231, corner too sharply and struck the The bride wore a gown of py- with mouton jacket and brown ac[)plnrp* Tpvho
deprivation of the necessitiesof of dedicated and well disciplined
of the Health Center.”
M. W. A., elected the following Botbyl car. He was charged with lon tulle combined with chantilly cessories. She wore a white
singers in spotless middy
^
life, and the other and more numHe stated that this “conspiracy
of; leers Wednesday evening: V. C,
making an improper left turn. lace over satin. The dress was en- chid corsage. The will he at home to bar him from his lawful and
erous is where the offender has and dark trousers in their first A miscellaneous bridal shower
taken the precribed course and group of religiousselections. Par- uas Kiven Tuesday evening in hon- W. A. Cobb. W. A.. A. J. Koning: Damage to the cars was under hanced by a front princess panel after Jan. 29 at 1283 Den Hertog, rightful use of Health Center facilJ. Oxner; banker. J. $50 or less each.
of lace which also accented 'he SW, Grand Rapids.
weived^ was the , or of Miss i)(.|oresTeske. The par- clerk.
has had all or a part of his fine
ities has all but destroyed hit
Rank;
Escort.
Balgooyen;
familiar
Panis
Angelicos,’
At
3:50
p
m.
Friday,
cars
driven
'
......
.....
ty
was
given
by
Mrs.
Henrietta
suspended. The suspended senpractice and has also resulted in
watchman.
Bert
Bouman;
sentry, by Gerald Pyle, 18, route 1, ZeeFranck.
tence carrieswith it the condition
Ramaker and Miss Elaine Ramakhis being barred from other are*
Fred
De
Fey
ter;
board
of
manBut in the second appearance er at their home, 164 East 16th St.
land, and Herman Robinson,46.
that if. within the next 12 months,
hospitals.”
agers.
Van
Tongeren
and
R.
in
the
one-act
light
opera,
"SchuSpring Lake, collided at 7th and
the offender again has an operatGifts for the bride-elect were
I
He said his earnings had been
ing violation the court may add bert’s Practical Jokes." based on placed under a decorated sprink- Vander Haar; camp physicians,H. Columbus Sts., resultingIn minor
reduced
by approximately$35,000
the suspendedpenalty to any fine incidentswhen Franz Schubert ling can and wedding bell. Games Kremers. A. Leenhoutsand D. G. damage to both vehicles.Roberta year since 1943 and the suit
Cook.
was
with
the
Vienna
Choir
Boys
in
he may then receive.
son who had stopped for the stop
were played and prizes won by
seeks a total of $250,000in damThe Century Club met Monday street and then pulled out into
ZEELAND (Special I— The Rev.
to St.
"During the year 1954, 228 vio- 1812. the singers proved they Misses Donna and Kennie Rutgers
ages.
evening
at
the
home
of
Mayor
were
every
bit
es
human
as
Aman{!
Kaith
Rusticus.
Retreslithe
path
of
the
Pyle
car
wns
lators attended traffic school.
Edward Tanis was installed as
and Mrs. C. J. De Roo A musical ticketed by state police for failMost of them completed the erican boys, and m addition to an nients were served
ST. JOSEPH (Special) - The
pastor
of Faith Reformed Church
course and had all or part of their excellent performance they gave | lnvil(H,W(T0 Mrs Kd Tesk0i program and a debate "Resolved, ure to yield the right of way.
St.
Joseph reserves won their ninth
that the employment of women
sentence suspended. Except for a every indication of enjoying the , Mrs 1Iarve Volkors. Mrs. Gordon
At 3 p.m. Friday, a car driven at impressive services Friday evestraight
game Friday night stopin industrialpursuits is detrimentopera
as
much
as
did
the
audience
an(j
j\jisses
Mary
Ann
comparativefew, there were no
by John D. Lakotich, 42, of Calu- ning. The service was held at
al
to
society," were presented.
Not
only
were
the
young
voices
ping
the
Holland reserves here. 49Klamp,
Donna
and
Kennie
Rutgers,
subsequent violationson the part
met City, 111., and a truck driven Lincoln Elementary School where
at
of these peqple. This educational excellent in the difficultassign- Eva Doyle, Sharon Simmons, Mar- Mayor De Roo and Ally, A. Vis- by Lester Hendges, 44. Grand the congregation has been holding 36. The Little Bears lead the entire
scher
had
the
affirmative
side
and
A large crowed of Junior High
program is, of course, an experi- ment. but the boys proved them- gie Vanden Berg. Isla Sweet, Pat
Rapids, collided on a wide curve
game.
services since its organization.
School students and a number of
ment. If it does not prove helpful selves good actois as well.
Prince. Arlene Borson, Faith Rus- Mrs. R. N. De Merell and Mrs. C. on US-16 north of Fruitport.
Holland suffered a "cold" night. parents attended the "Winter
J. Dregman the negative side.
The third and last section was ticus and Phyllis Enstam.
The Rev. A. Tellinghuizen of
it can be discontinued. However,
Lakotich told stale police his
The Woman's Literary Club car
The
reserves hit 12 out of 54 shot Whirl’’ Friday evening at the
judges who have been experiment- secular and folk music, and the
skidded on the snow covered Overisel.who helped organize the
held a most interesting meeting
ing believe the program has audience favorite was the Vienice and crossed the centerlineinto new church, preached the installa- attempts for 20 percent and con- Amory. The dance, a benefit,was
Tuesday afternoonat which the
nese Waltz "The Blue Danube" Lamb Elected .
sponsored
all Horizonette
value ’'
the path of the semi. Damage to
tion sermon, and the Rev. Jack nected on only 11 out (A 32 foul groups, which are made up of
Knickerbockersand their habits
LAV.
Lamb,
local
bridge
consung
with
a
fervor
which
would
Judge vander Meulen then rethe 1953 car was estimatedat Van Dyken of Forest Grose per- tosses.
ninth grade girls in the Holland
viewed District Attorney Miles' have delighted the com >oscr tractor, was elected president of were tfie mam subjects of discus- $200 and to the truck $100.
formed the rites. The charge to
The winners led at the end of the Camp Fire organization.
sion.
talk given before enforcementof- Johan Strauss. The boys gracious- the contractors' division of the
the new pastor was given by the first quarter. 14-10 and increased
Peter J. Trimpe and Miss Nellie
The Armory was beautifullydeficers in which the history of pun- ly compliedwith several encores. National Road Builders Association
Rev. Clarence Denekas of Ben- the lead to 26-19 at halftime. Hol- corated, with a large foil ball
Seemingly wanting to give all at its annual convention in New Bouman of West ORve were mar- Theft Discovered
ishment was traced. "In primitive
theim and the charge to the con- land made only six points In the suspended from the ceiling and
days it was the theory of ‘an fye the credit to the boys was then- Orleans, La., earlier this month. ried a few days ago by Justice At Service Station
gregationuas presented by Dr third period while St. Joseph was streamersextending to the walls.
Arthur
VanDuren
talented
young
director
and
acAttending
the
convention
were
Mr!
for an eye’ but applied to traffic
John Van Peursem, former pas- netting 11 and the Bears led 37-25 Another feature was a revolving
Miss Anna Shomker and Frank
violationsit would work like this- companist,Gerhard Track, who and Mrs. L. W. Lamb and Mr.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Kuite wore married Wednesday
tor of First Reformed Church at the close of the quarter.
had
the
entire
choir
taking
more
I and Mrs. L. \V. Lamb, Jr.
crystal ball. The band stand was
It
through carelessness
State police are investigating a Devotionswere conductedby the
evening
at* the home of the
Dave Hilbink led Dutch scoring decorated with aqua crepe paper
smashed my automobileI or the
reported
breaking
and
entering
bride’s parents on West 13th St.
Rev. John den Ouden of First Re- with nine points followed by Dick and white stars. Bob Fortiner and
law on my behalf would smash
into the West Olive Super Service
formed church.
Rev.
W.
Johnson
performed
the
Vander Yacht with eight. Other His Collegiatesprovided music
your automobileto the same exStation,owned by Riley West,
The new church is made up scorers were Rog Plagenhoef with for dancing.
ceremony.
tent. Of course, breaking up your
route 2. West Olive.
largely of former familiesof First 7; Jack Van Tubborgan, 5; TerMiss Lou Markham was married
Sara Van De Poel was general
automobile would not restore my
Discovery was made at 6.30 Reformed Church. First service ry Otting, 3; and Ixrs Overway
Thanksgiving
Day
to George H.
chairman for the dance. Other
automobile any more than taking
a.m. Friday by Alfred Hoecker. was held Nov. 15. 1953, in the and Tom Stool, 2 each.
Crump of Huntington, W. Va.
chairmen were Mary Bosch,
your eye would restore the sight
They will reside at Central City, route I. West Olive, a daily cus- school with Rev. Tellinghuizen.
tickets;Cberie Yost, advertising;
of mine."
tomer
who
found
the
front door chairman of the extension comW. Va.
Katie Red. decorations.Mrs. WilThe judge concluded:"Today,
open.
The
padlock
was
knocked
mittee of the Zeeland classis, in
The Hope Church Missionary
liam Pluim. Mrs. Lester Schaap
courts and enforcement officers
off the gasoline pump and a lock charge. The church was organized
Society was entertained Wednesand Miss Jayne Scully, leaders,
try to analyze the causes of crime
off one of two outside doors was
day- at the home of Mrs. L. E. Van
with 65 charter families. Recently
assisted, along with Sid Woudstra,
and adopt a policy which will rebroken. To gain entranceto the the congregationpurchased proDrezcr, East 10th St. A talk was
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
who helped with decoratingand
habilitate criminals and transform
other
door,
it
was
apparently
given by Mrs. M. E. King on
perty for the new church at West
S-Sgt. Dale Brouwer, son ol Mr. other detils. Horizonetteleaders
them from anti-socialto useful
pushed
in
and
the
casing
re"Missionsin Japan."
Central and Taft Sts.
and Mrs. Bert Brouwer, has re- and their husbands served as
members of the community, alAbout 75 little folks were enter- moved.
The Rev. and Mrs. Tanis have turned home after receiving his chaperones.
though it is frankly agreed that
Missing
were
between
$40
and
tained Wednesday afternoon by
four children. Paul, graduate ot dischargeat Caribou Air Force
we are far from having achieved
Gwendolyn M. Lewis, daughterof $50 in white pennies, three Central College and Western Sem- Station at Limestone,Maine. He
a satisfactorysystem. Our educaInjured
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lewis, it being Indian head pennies, four quarts inary who is now a missionary in has been in the Air Force since
tional program for traffic violaher eighth birthdayanniversary. of wine, about a case of beer and Toyko, Japan; Marilyn, graduate February.1951. He will continue
tors follows this line of thought.
Cars Collide Friday
A splendid time was had by the a carton of cigarettes.
of Central College, a registered his studies at Calvin College,
"I have had many contacts with
One person was injured when
little people in Maccabec Hall
nurse at MethodistHospital. Des Grand Rapids, and received his
people who commit traffic offenses
where games and supper enterMoines. Iowa; Elliott, a junior at discharge a month earlierso that two cars collidedat the comer of
and I am still of the opinion that
tained the jolly party.
Central College and Wayne, fresh- he can be here at the opening of Eighth St. and Pine Ave. Friday
very few of them are committed
at 1:28 p.m.
The
city mail carriers.Messrs.
man in the high school.
the second semester.
through malice or even from conInjured was Helen Stratesma, 46.
Coster.
Doeshurg.
Vander
Hart
Rev. Tanis Is a graduate of ZeeMajor and Mrs. Vernon J. Borr
scious recklessness,but the great
of Montelto Park, who was riding
and
Geerlings, now wear a black
land
High
School,
Hope
College
are
spending
a
brief
vacation
at
majority from ignorance or caresilk star on the sleeves of their
and Western Theological Semin- the home of his parents. Mr. and in a car driven by Keith Woodwyk,
lessnessand that consequently an
20, of 552 West 17th St. The other
coats. It signifies that they have
ar}'. He is a member of the execu- Mrs. Henry Borr, North Jefferson.
educational course which teaches
car was driven by Henry Leeuw,
been
in
the
service five years.
tive
committees
of
the
Board
of
St. Major Borr has been selected
then W’hat the rules of safe driving
61, of 176 West 16th St. Mrs. StratWhen
they
have
served
10
years
Domestic
Missions
of
the
Reformas a member of the Aaudi Arabia
are, both by word and picture, will
another star will be added and
ed Church in America and of Cen- Military Advisory group as a esma was taken to Holland Hostoward the goal of making them
pital with cuts on the right knee
after 15 years of service a red
tral College.
maintenancestaff officer. He will
prove more helpful than penalties
star will be worn.
His inaugural sermon will be leave for his new post in the and a possible sprained ankle.
good and careful drivers.’'
Damage to Leeuw’s ’50 model
A lew days ago while Joseph
preached Sunday morning. The near future.
car was estimated at $200 and
Bouman, wife and child, were
topic is "Vision for the Task." His
Ruth Vander Meulen, junior at
Hospital Auxiliary Unit
driving between here and East
tubject in the evening will be "So Zeeland High School, has been Woodwyk’s 51 model also at $200.
Leeuw was issued a ticket for runSaugatuck.
holdback strap
This Is Faith.”
selected from three candidates
Sees ‘House of Mercy9
ning a stop street and interfering
broke and the horse became
chosen by the Journalism class,
with through traffic. Holland pofrightened. The occupants were
film entitled “House of
to
be
assistant
editor
of
the
John Atman Succumbs
lice investigated.
thrown from the buggy and the
Mercy” was featured at a meeting
"Peeper” for the remainder of
four-year
old
son
had
one
of
his
After Lon; Illness
of the South Side Hospital Auxilthe year. She was chosen by the
legs fractured.
iary Wednesday evening at the
editor,
Bloemsma. This Marriage Licenses
A Wesleyan MethodistChurch
John Atman, 86, of 26 West Third means that she will be editor of
home of Mrs. Charles Wojahn on
Ottawa County
has been organizedin Laketown
St., died early Friday morning at the “Peeper" next year. She is
Lugers Rd.
Sherwin Wayne Kamps, 21, Zeetownship near GibSon. Fred De
Holland Hospital after a lingering vice-presidentof her class presi- land, and Ruth Helen Laninga,
Mrs. Wojahn conducteda busiBoer, William Gleason and Alvin
Illness. He had been in the hospi- dent of the Latin Club and a
ness meeting, in which plans for
20, Byron Center; Harris E. OpBauhahn are trustees.
tal for two days.
member of the AthleticSisters penhuizen,22, route 3, Hudsonfuture projects were discussed.
E. E. Whipple of Hudsonville
Surviving are the wife, Jennie; and the Future Teachers* Club.
ville, and Emeline H. Roelofs, 21,
The group is planning
candy
will be a representative from this
FIRST TRAIN RIDE — Pupils of the two third grad* sections of Longfellow
four
sons. John and Herman, of
Mr. Brower and his band stu- route 3, Zeeland ; Willis Masselink,
sale at Lakeview School Feb. 17.
state at the live stock show to
Miss Beatrice M. Scholten
School culminateda recent study of trains Thursday morning by taking a
Holland. Edward, of Rochester, dents of Zeeland High School, are 27, route 3, Hudsonville,and Nellie
At the next meeting, Feb. 16, the
ride on the CSO train from Holland to Fennville where they were net by
be held in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Scholten of N.Y. and Albert of Grand Rapids; planning a trip to Kalamazoo to Aukeman, 26, route 2, Hudsonville;
candy will be bagged.
school buses. It was the first train ride for most of the children and they
1262 South Shore Dr. announce one daughter, Mrs. William Van observe the Western Michigan Robert C. Miller, 23, and
Mrs. J. Jonker and Mrs. B. Hole
thoroughlyenjoyed every minute of It. The pupils also made a freight
Some kinds of coal are 300,000,- the engagementof their sister, Huis, of Holland, 14 grandchildren College orchestra. Ken Evink and R. Umlor, 20. both of route 1,
will be hostesses at the February
train from cardboard boxes during the study. Teachers are Miss i'oyce
000 years old. Before that they Miss Beatrice M. Scholten. to Ro- and 10 great grandchildren.Albert Bob Brower are taking A cornet lin; Hazen G.
meeting, at the home of Mrs. W.
Mulder and Mrs. Jane Laapen and Miss Shirley Dekket is student tether.
were trees and ferns, growing on bert A. Scholten. son of Mr. and and Herman At^nan are now in lessons from Western’s band and Sally
Kruithoff.
(5enUnel photo)
the prehistoricearth. .
Mrs. G. Scholten of Chicago.
Florida.
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Red Cross Quota

Lesson
Set at

January 30. 1955.
Man’s Nature and Need

Romans
Hebrews 2:6-9

Genesis 1:26-31;

3:23;

« By Henry Geerlings
Acceptingthe teachings of

Bible, we believe that

In
the

work of God. He was created
image and likeness of God.
What does this mean? We can be
tive

in the

The Hume of the
Holland City Newe
PublishedEvery Thurs- quite certain that it does not mean
Jdav bv the Sentinel
/PrintingCo. Office 54-56 physical likeness. God is Spirit and
West Eighth Street, Hoi- does not have parts like a man.
__
land, Michigan.
One of the reasons given for the
Entered as second class matter at
the post office at Holland.Mich., prohibitionnot to make any reunder the Act of Congress, March a presentationsof God. is the fact
1879.
that no man ever had seen Rim,
W. A. BUTLER, Editor and Publisher and so no one knew what He was
like. However, we may believe
Telephone — News Items 3193
that man's erectness of posture,
Advertisingand Subscriptions 3191
intelligenceof countenance,and
The publishershall not be liable a quick glancing eye have characfor any error or errors in printing
anv advertising unless a proof of terized man from the beginning.
We can just as sure that it desuch advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned notes mental likeness.In still life
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted or the vegetable kingdom, there is
plainly thereon; and In such case if no intelligence' or consciousness.
any error so noted Is not corrected, In the animal kingdom there is inpublishers liability shall not exceed
stinct. But in the family of man
such a proportion of the entire space
occupied by the error bears to the there is self consciousness and God
whole space occupied by such adver- consciousness.What the Scriptures

county.

_

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. 53.00; six months, 52.00;
three months, 51.00: single copy, 10c.
Subscriptions payable In advance and
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
reportingpromptly any Irregularity
in delivery.Write or Phone 3191.

Ottawa County

A quota of $33,055 was announced for the March fund campaign for Ottawa County at a
quarterlymeeting of the board
of directors of the Ottawa County Red Cross chapter Wednesday
night in Cumerford’s restaurant.
Special emphasis was given the
aim of 18,500 memberships for the

man came

into being as a result of the crea-

tisement.

$33,055

Clarence Klaasen of Holland,
county chairman, presided and introduced new members of board
whose terms expire in 1957. They
are Mrs. N.J. Danhof, Zeeland
city; J. Watson McCall and Mrs.
K.C. Retzlaff,Grand Haven city;
Kenneth Schepers,Spring Lqke;
Darwin O. Smith, Grand Haven
Township; Mrs. R.E. Barber, Holland city; Stuart Schaftener,
FIVE WOMEN INJURED
Five women from
Holland Township; Marinus De
cor driven by William Rough, 33, of Muskegon.
Young, Allendale Township; BerMuskegon riding in this 1952 model car were
Rough's '53 model car was also a total loss,
nath Ernest. Crockery Township; • injured in a headon collision just Aorth of M-50
Nieusma said. Mrs Richmond and one passenger
Mrs. John Lammers, Jamestown
on US-31 Friday. Undersheriff Harris Nieusma
were taken to Grand Haven MunicipalHospital
Township. Wright and Blendon
(right) said the car driven by Mrs. Helen
for treatment along with Rough. The three
Townships have vacancies.
Richmond, 36, was in the northbound lane of
other women were taken to Muskegon for
Those fillingunexpired terms
US-31 heading south when it collided with a
are Henry Sportcl, Georgetown
(Sentinel photo)
Township; Lester J. Pool and Mrs.
Andrew Smeenge. Park Township.
Mrs. Anna Hayden, Robinson
Township; Hans Suzenaar and Social
Mrs. George Lumsden, Holland
city; W.P. Heinzelman and
Arthur Stoll. Grand Haven city;
to
a t
Mrs. Florence Dernbergcr, Port
Sheldon Township.
The Rev. H. Lawrence Love. Jr.,

—

treatment.

say about the regeneratedman
throws light on the meaning of
image and likeness.

The likeness was also a moral
likeness.Adam had the power to
resist or to yield to moral evil.
Sin was a volitional thing. God did
not make man with a leaning toward sin. And then it was also a
social likeness. God's social nature
LIBRARY PRIORITY
is grounded in His affections.He
Newly appointed service chair- The Internal Revenue Service
(Bulford photo)
Before Holland gets the public
finds the object of His love in the
The wedding of Miss Leona Mae quet of while carnations. Her men are Hans Suzenaar, disaster and the Social Security Adminis- pastor of Bethany Presbyterian ning guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stanlibrary that a college town de- Trinity. SimilarlyGod has endowed Jansen and Ronald West was perrhinestone necklace was a gift chairman,and Mrs. T. Hellenthal, trationannounced today that min- ChurCh, Fort Lauderdale, Fla., has ley Boss and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spaman
serves and that its people desper- man with a social nature. Man formed Friday, Jan. 14. in Graaf- from the groom.
production chairman. Mrs. Hellen- isters. ChristianScience practi- been chosen as Religious EmphaMrs. Morrs wore a green net thal has oppinted Mrs. C. Strong tioners.and members of religious is Week speaker at Hope College, were Wednesday dinner guests of
ately need, there will have to be constantlyseeks companionship. schap Christian Reformed Church
He first found his fellowshipin God parsonage. The Rev. L. Oosten- gown and Miss Jansen, an orchid as her co-chairman.
orders who have not taken a vow
YWCA committee Sir. and Mrs. Fred Nagelkirkand
a change of heart and mind about
Himself and later in the compan- dorp performed the double ring net gown. They carried bouquets
Larry Harding. ficld_ represen- of poverty and desire to partici- members made known Jan. 22. Re- and family. John Nagelkirk, who
library priority.So long as the ionship God made for him.
ceremony.
of pink mums and white carna- tative. conducted a question and pate in the social security pro- ligious Emphasis Week will he ob- has been convalescing at the Fred
general public feels that the libIt is very clear that man is not
The bride is the daughter of Mr tions and wore flowers in their answer period with emphasis on gram may do so by completing served by the college from Tues- Nagelkirk home for two weeks,
rary must wait until all other com- in the condition in which God and Mrs. George W. Jansen of hair.
home service policy, disaster and waiver forms which are now avail- day, Feb. 1. through Friday. Feb. returned to Holland with the
Oostcrinks. Mr. and Mrs. OosteA reception followed at Cumer- fund raising.Dr. Barnes of the able at any Social Security office 4.
munity needs have been satisfied, created him. There came a time route 6 and the groom is the son
rink and family recently returned
a time when the first man sinned of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence John- ford's dinning room.
area
office spoke on policies of or office of the District Director
Born in Bristol, 4Tcnn., the from a vacation in Florida.
an adequate librarywill never be- and thus became alienated from son of 98 West Nnth St.
For her daughter's^ wedding. the blood program as set up by of Internal Revenue.
speaker
received
his
seminary
come a realityin Holland.
God. The third chapter of Genesis
A group of the VrieslandReAttendingthe couple were Mrs Mrs. Jansen wore a navy blue the Board of Governors and comEarningsderived from the min- training at Columbia Theological
The time has come to give pri- gives a full account of the awful Robert Morris, sister of the dress and a red rose corsage. Mrs. plimented the local chapter on its istry mav now be counted toward Seminary in Decatur, HI., and has formed church went to the EastmanvillcInfirmary to conduct a
ority to the library needs. Uniess tragedy that befell the human groom, as matron of honor; Miss Johnson wore a green dress and program which is under the direc- social securitybenefits for taxable held pastoratesin Athens, and
worship service ia Sunday afterrace when our first parents yield- Gert Jansen, the bride'ssister, as had a yellow rose corsage.
years
ending
after
1951
provided
tion
of
Dr.
O.
\ander
Velde.
that is done, the time will never
Chattanooga. Tenn.. and his curnoon.
the individual waives his social
For their wedding trip to Niacome when funds will be availa- ed to temptation and sinned against bridesmaid;Stuart Kolean. best
rent one in Fort I^iuderdale.DurThe Rev. Theodore Byland
security tax exemption.
ble for this highly necessary com- God. That account is literal and man. and Robert Morris, grooms- gara Falls, the bride wore a navyin/ World War II. he served in Byland preached on the subject
man.
not
symbolical.
blue
dress
with
white
accessories.
Individuals
wishing
to
waive
munity service.
Adam and Eve were free moral The bnde wore a gown fashion- Upon their return, the couple will
their exemptionhave approxi- European Theatre as a military "Sin and Salvation" at the mornIt is a hopeful sign that the peoing service. At night, in a Zcciand
ed of white satin and lace, with live at 134 HarrisonAve
mately two vears after 1954 or chaplain.
ple themselvesare beginningto agents. They were sinless beings
Rev. Love is a member of the Chssis pul [lit cchangc, the Rev.
Mrs.
West
is employed at the
but
it was possiblefor them to sin scalloped yoke and full skirt with
after they first have earnings subdemand a library that will meet
editorial staff of the Southern Pres- Theodore Byland preached in the
and it was just as possible for train. A pearl tiara held her fin- National Biscuit Co. and Mr. West
sequent to 1954 from their religithe needs of a growing city. The
them
not
to sin. The temptation gertip veil and she earned a bou- at H. E. Morse Co.
ous activities to decide whether or byterian Journal and a member Ottawa Reformed Church, and the
change of heart and mind about
came first to the woman and then
net they wish to participatein the on the Board of Directors of the Rev. G. Rozcbooin was the preachlibrary priority must begin with
Three contracts totaling $153.- program. If they wish to include South America India Mission, in er in the local church. Miss Louise
through her to the man.
the people themselves. It can be
280 were awarded Thursday for a their 1955 earnings under social addition to conducting a daily De Kleir.e of Dranthe brought
Rev. Presscott Speaks
The fall had some tragic results
stimulated by those who are
addition
Harrington security, they must file the waiver radio program. He is noted as an the special music with Mrs. John
on Adam and Eve. First, the
acutely conscious of the library’s
Of Yugoslavia Conditions
School.
certificate.Form 2031. not later evangelist,having conductedcity- De Weerd as accompanist.
ground
was
cursed, so that hencehopeless physical inadequacy, but
Martin Dyke and Sons of Hol- than the due date for filing their wide meetings in several large
Bible study and prayer meeting
forth it would bear thorns and
The Rev. Raymond Presscott. land submitted the low bid of
it cannot be created by them. The
eities such as Johnstown,Penn, was held in the church basement
1955 income tax returns.
thistles as well as good food
people of Holland must want an
who for the past summer was a $107,534 for construction.Low
Willis 8. Boss
on Tuesday evening.
Such individuals, if they do not and Grand Rapids.
Second, the women was conadequate library desperately
4 H Club Agent
member of the Sherwood Kddy bidder for mechanicalwork was already possess a social security The speaker is also well known
Young peoples catechism and
demned to sufler sorrow and
enough if it is to become a reality.
Robert Crouse, Nunica, Joan Seminary, related experiences of Holwerda Heating end Plumbing account number, should also se- as a summer conference speaker, Senior C. E. met on Wednesday
pain
in
child bearing and
The libraryhas waited patiently
cure such a number. No election having participated in religious evening.
was placed in subjection to Koppenol and Mary Hudson from the communist government, social, of Grand Rapids for $34,736.
over the years. Priding themselves
The Jnnuarv Golden Chain
man. Third, the man was condem- Coopersville and Dennis Beuschel economicand religious life of Yugo- Electrical work went to DeFouw mav be made after the two-year conferences at Gull Lake. Maraon a high community I. Q., the peoned to exhaustingphysical labor
slavia Thursday evening when he Electric Supply Co. of Holland for period provided nor may an elec- natha. Highland Lake, l^ke I^ouise meeting was held in the South
from Sparta were in attendance
ple of Holland have nevertheless
tion be rooked after the waiver and the Ben Lippen Bible Confer- Blendon Reformed church Thursin order to subsist.But worst of
addressed the Methodist Men's $13,010.
again told the library to postpone
Construction will begin around form is filed.
day at 8 00 p m. The Rev. Ray
ences.
all he was sentencedto physical at Junior Leadership Training Society at a dinner meeting.
its program until a more opporIndividualselecting coverage
Rev. Ixive is also a field repre- Weiss. Field secretary of the
and spiritual death. And along School held at St. Mary Lake
Rev.
Presscottand 27 others Feb. 1 and will he completed about
tune time, when everything else
with all this came a fear of God, Camp on Jan. 11, 12 and 13.
composed the Seminar which S^pf. 1. Included in the addition will report their earnings and pay sen’ative for Columbia Bible Col- Michigan C. E. Union, was the
had been bought and paid for.
The conferencewas sponsored met for the purpose of studying will be a 90 by 59 foot gymnasium their social security tax as part lege of Columbia.S. C.
speaker. Ed Vicning was the
a sense of shame because of sin,
Meanwhile communities smaller
The public is invited to attend song leader, and Carolyn Bolman
an attempt to hide from God’s pre- by Sears, Roebuck Foundationto conditions in the foreign country. with a 71 bv 42 foot playing floor, of their individualfederal income
than Holland and faced by exactly
sence. and finally, expulsion from promote Junior Leaders in their
He said that Yugoslavia is rep- roll -away bleachers and a move- tax returns comparable to the the services. Services are sched- presented the special music.
the same needs in all other respects
able stage. There will be three 30 method presently used by self- uled each morning at 9-: 30.
The Rev. Edward Tunis will he
the Garden of Eden making it im- local communities.The four from resentative of Communism, rich
have had the intelligence to provide
by 29 foot classrooms, two locker employed persons. An election by
Ottawa
County
were
among
49
installedas pastor of the Faith
possible to approach the Tree of
in natural resources but appears
for the libraryneeds of their citirooms with showers, two toilet an individual to secure coverage
boys and girls from 11 countieswho
Reformed church of Zeeland on
Life.
poor. While in the country seminar
gens. Some of those communities
rooms, three storage rooms, corri- does not in any way involve the
Frida v evening at 7.30 pm. The
But the results of the fall have participated.
members
were
never
allowed
to
are within an hour's drive of Holchurch which he serves.
A brief summary of the confer- travel without a representativeof dors and a kitchen.
servicevs ill be held in the auditoralso extended to all of Adam's
land, and they serve as a glaring
Architect's fees, furniture and
ium of the Zeeland elementary
descendents. When the first child ence follows—school opened with the government.The seminar was
example of Holland’s library inaequipment and landscapingcosts
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
pledges
to
the
U.S.
flag
and
our
school. The program is as follows:
was born Adam and Eve were algranted a two-hour interview with
Harlem
Friendship
Guild
dequacy to all who are willing lo
in addition to construction costs
The Indies’ Missionary and Aid the Rev. Ellsworth Ten Clay will
ready sinners, and it is but natural 4-H flag. Then we broke our large
look at them with their own that their children could not be group into six smaller clubs. Pub- Marshal Tito He said. Tito is a will require a total of $175,000 to Entertains Ladies Aid
Society met Thursday,Jan. 13. in preside and read the form, the
confirmed atheistand absolute diceyes.
be raised by the sale of bonds
the church basement. The presianything but sinners. It is not dif- lic speaking, recreation,talks, singMembers of the Harlem Friend- dent Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zocrcn. Rev. John Den Ouden will lead deI-ouis C. Kingscott and Associates,
In physical development Hol- ficult to see how the sin of Adam ing. program planning and project tator over 17 million people.
Rev. Presscott emphasized the Inc., of Kalamazoo are the archi- ship Guild entertained the Harlem presided.The meeting was opened votions.the Rev. August Tcllingland's library is where it was involved all of his posterity when developmentoccupiedmost of the
huisen will preach the sermon,
deplorable conditions existing.Ac- tects.
Ladies Aid Thursday evening.Mrs.
when the population was half of we remember that at the time of discussionperiods.It is hoped that
with the singing "Wie heeft lust Dr. John Van Peurtem will give
cording to Tito, their people workSam
Van
Raalte.
president,
openMembers of the board of eduwhat ’t is today. And physical deden Heere to vreezen”,Mrs. Henry the charge to the congregation,
the Fall the entire human race more interestcan be created for
velopment limits intellectualand was in Adam and Eve. The fact future Junior Leaders in our coun- ed only unti. 2 p m. and the bal- cation are Carl Harington,presi- ed with a short business meeting. Spaman read scripture. Mrs. J. the Rev. C. Denekas, will charge
ance of the day was for leisure. dent: Edward Herpolsheimer,
In charge of the program were
cultural growth. The library's perG. J. Van Zoeren offered prayer. the pastor, and the Rev. E. Tams
that we were in Adam when he ty. This is an essential part of However, the truth was that there
the
Mesdames
Bloemcrs,
treasurer:
Fred
A.
Weiss,
secresonnel has over the years given sinned at the beginning of the rare 4-H club work.
Marie Ver Hage read the minutes will pronounce the benediction.
was not enough work to keep them tary. and Ralph Maass and Win- Clayton Bakker and Charles of the previous meeting. Readings
the best service conditions would was enough to constitute us sinMr. and Mrs. Syreno Boss of
busy.
The
average
wage
for the ton B. Gibbons, tnistees. Harold Townsend, who conducted devo- were given by the Mesdames
permit, but the members of the
new non-profit education large family is $30 a month. SixGalevvoodwere recent guests of
ners.
tions. A trio. Mrs. Ralph BlauwJ. Mouw is principal.
Jacob T. De Witt. John De Jonge. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss.
staff would be the first to admit
In Hebrews we have the story foundationhas betn set up to ty-five percent of the population
kamp. Miss Donna Lamberts ftnd Henry Wabeke. and Theodore Bythat their hands are often tied.
After two years of service.
sen*
rural
youth
in
Michigan.
At
of salvation and the manner in
live in rural areas on farms less
Miss Evelyn Beyer sang two land. Offeringswore taken, the Herman Hoeve has been dischargA city like Holland, where em- which it was wrought. We see
recent meeting Howard S.
than 10 acres each.
numbers accompaniedby Mrs singing of "Only Trust Him" and ed from the army.
phasis is placed on education and
Christ in His humiliation. By na- Worthington, executive director
Prior to the war. 70 percent of
Harriet Jansen. Speaker for the the closing prayer by Mrs. George
culture,deserves more than a lib- ture He is exalted far above the of the foundationexplainedthis
Dale Alan Beyer, son of Mr. and
Yugoslavia's
population
could
not
evening was Mrs. Thomas Kenney Van Zoeren concluded the meeting
rary that was geared to the needs
Mrs.
Louis Beyer was taken to
program
to
4-H
club
agents
and
angels, but when He became a
of Grand Rapids.
read or write The average length
Present were the Mesdames J. G. Ann Arbor on Monday. It appears
of the first decade of the century. partaker of flesh and blood He leaders.
of educationis four years. When
At the business meeting it was J. Van Zoeren. Theordore Byland. that further surgery will be done
The least that we can do is give took a place for a little while lowThe foundation is to serve rural
asked about religion. Tito replied
decided to send the offering to Henry Roelofs, John De Jonge. this week.
the library needs absolutecommunyouth
in
an
educational
program
to
er than the angels.
that his people do not need relithe Winnebago Shelter at Winne- John Freriks, Henry Spaman.
ity priority. The time is now. Keep
Mrs. Martin Wyngardcn, Pearl,
He came in a material body promote 4-H work. In order to esTen applicationsfor bwning bago, Neb.
George Van Zoeren. Gcrrit Boss, and Ellen were Sunday callers on
on writing your suggestions 300 which was subjectedto all the tablish this, funds are needed. A gion. Communism is all they need. permits totalingS3\.200jjm
failed
Dock Rowe, president, was in
Hostesseswore the Mesdames Henry Wabeke. Jacob T. De Witt, Mrs. John H. Van Welt at the
words please.
weaknesses of the human body drive in the state is to get each charge of the meeting. Devotions last week with BuiMrfi$rin1
tpector Fred Bakker. Junior Talsma.
which are not the result of sin. member to donate 10 cents for were conducted by John Benson. Laverne Serne In the'gity en- Harvey Hassevoort.Donald Wel- Carl Schrmer. Martin P. Wyngar- Zeeland Parkview Home.
den. and Miss Marie Ver Hage.
The film "Dust Or Destiny" was
He had no inheritedsinful tenden- which they will receive a pm to Robert Yaney, Robert Rietsma, gineer’s office.Application fol- ters, Vern Berkompas. Bernard
The next meeting will be held in shown at the Brotherhood meeting
x.
cies and there was no taint of sin show they donated to the foundalow
As’sink, Herman Assink and Henry Feburary.
Harold Rietsma and Arthur Marlast week Thursday evening.
tion. The foundation will provide
Ruby's Apparel Shop. 450 Wash- Haasevoort.
John Lam led the Holland in Him. But His body needed all scholarships,awards, trip and tin. Hope College students, sang
Mrs. Harry Brower. Mrs. Russ
the physical attentionthat any huington
Ave.,
rase
ceiling
and
Archery Club in shooting WednesHorn, Larry, and David of Holmany other benefits to State 4-H several selections.
other improvements, $800; Modern
day with a 772 score. In second man tx>dy requires. In this body winners. This will he brought up
land. Mrs. Nick Brower of Dren- Gray Ladies Receive
Katherine
Frans
Speaks
He tasted death for every man. In
Products Co., contractor
was William Brown with 754.
the, Mrs. Tom Beyer of Zeeland.
at the 4-H leadership meetingsto Methodist Bible Class
Caps at Exercises
Ted Telgenhof, 318 West 29th At AccountantsMeeting
Other scorers were Chuck His positionabove the angels this be held in February.
Mrs. John Heuvelmanof Jameswould
have
been impossible. It beSt., new house with garage atRozema. 750; Marv Wabeke. 750;
Has Pollack Supper
The January dinner meeting of town, Mrs. John Beyer and Jerry,
Five Ottawa county women who
tached. brick veneer, home 54 by
Gene Hiddinga.740; Juke Ten came possiblebecause He had beAmerican Society of Women Ac- Mrs. Martin P. Wyngardcn of have completed their training as
Again I want to call your atcome
the
Son
of
Man.
37
feet.
$13,600;
and
garage.
22
Cate. 734; Jerry Kline. 724; NorMembers of the Ladies Bible
countants Tuesday at the Cen- Vriesland were Wednesday after- Red Cross Gray Ladies received
tention to Farmers Week Feb. 7
ma Naber, 718; Glenn Brower.
Class met
First Methodist by 24 feet, $.1000; Ray Metzger, tennial Room of the Warm Friend noon guests of Mrs. Louis Beyer their caps and certificates at exthrough 12 at Michigan State Colcontractor.
Church for a potluck supper Fri714; John Mulder, 704 and Webb Council Orders Paving
Tavern featured a talk by Miss and Dale Alan.
lege. Any 4-H member who plans
ercises Sunday alternoonin the
Ted Kooiker, 151 East 18th St.,
Dalman. 682.
day evening. Mrs. Palmer Fox,
Mr. and Mrs. George Van chapel of the
Katherine Frans, psychologist
to enter a crops project or eggs
hospital at
roof
over
steps,
$100;
Henry
For
Two
Local
Projects
president, was in charge of the
Paul Barkcl, 678; Millie Petroefrom Muskegon. Her subject was Zoeren of Zeeland were Sunday Battle Creek. They were among
should contact the 4-H club agent
Beelen.
contractor.
meeting and opened by reading a
Ije, 678; Bruce Glass. 676; Ed
"Psychology' and It’s Relationship guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Gray Ladies from four Michigan
Although signers of petitionsdo soon.
Ernest B. Somers. 261 Van to Business".
prayer.
Jousma. 658; Deane Muldeh, 642;
Van Zocrcn.
Broiler
contestants
should
notify
chapters paticipatingin the cereMrs. Earl Working led devo- Raalte Ave.. finish off upstairs.
Bob Pli lister,632; Julia Ten Cate, not amount to 50 per cent on re- the club agent as to their entry.
Mr. and Mrs. John Spaman and mony.
Miss Frans attended Junior Colquests
for
two
paving
projects
in
$1,500; Bob Kole, contractor.
628: A1 Petroelje,626; Warren
lege at Muskegon and was grad- family of Holland were Sunday
A special price has been worked tions. Her theme was "What Is
Mrs. Floyd Kctchum, Ottawa
Drooger. 623; and Warren St. Holland. City Council in effect out for this project and anyone Religion?" Hymn singing followed. Marvin Verburg, 394 West 19th uated from Western Michigan guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry County Gray Lady chairman,
approved
paving
29th
St.
from
St.,
one
story
house.
24
by
38
feet.
The president presented each
John, 598.
Spaman.
College with an A. B. degree.
interested should contact the club
capped the local group, assisted by
member with a class book contain- $8,000; self, contractor.
Mel Jousma. 588; Glenn Geerl- Central to Michigan Aves. and agent.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wiersma of Mrs. Katherine Van Duron, exeHolding a master’s degree from
Pine
Ave.
from
26th
to
32nd
Sts.
Heny
Maentz,
29
West
Eighth
ing their names and birthdays.
ings, 579; Harvey Clements,567;
Ohio State, Miss Frans returned Allendale were Sunday guests of cutive-secretary for the county.
Swine feeding show to be held
Jim Crozier, 562; Glad Jousma. Wednesday night, with the idea at Coopersville is coming along “Happy Birthday" was sung for St., remodel stairway, line with to Kalamazoo and taught psycho- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nagelkirkand
Receiving caps were Mrs. Mar554; Bob Grebel, 553; Joyce that final decisions can be made fine. Plans are working satisfac- Miss Fannie Siminow. Plans were plywood, $200; Witeveen Brothers, logy at Western Michigan. Later, family.
jorie Bell. Mrs. Francis Hoek,
contractors.
at
a
future
public
hearing.
If
the
made to meet in homes this year.
Barkel; 550; Jay Drooger. 544;
James Brink of Drenthe was a Mrs. Elaine Kiekintveld. Mrs.
after having been employed as
torily in cooperation with the CoopDon Brower. 491; Fred Ter Vree, paving is to be done, no time ersville Rotary for promotingthis Seventeen members attended. Five Star Lumber Co., 229 psychologistfor the state of Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Gertrude Fanning and Mrs.
West 22nd St., new house, brick •Michigan, she entered private Brinks and family.
Twenty calls were reported.
468; Joey Wabeke. 466; Bob Wier- should be lost at present in preshow.
Genevieve Thompson. Mrs. Janet
The next meeting will be at veneer, 39 by 37 feet $10,000;self, practicein Muskegon and at presma. 431; Andy Naber, 359 and liminary planning. Council felt,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hessel
Lampen
of
Tyink also completed the course
and accordingly referred the re- A special request is made to the home of Mrs. Tillie Miller, contractor.
Nel Grebel, 272.
sent is teaching in one of the Mus- Zeeland were Sunday evening
a few members who have not sent
but was not present (or the capJames
H.
Klomparens.
83
East
quests back to City Manager Herb
220 West 16th St. Mrs. Fox and
guests in Vriesland.
kegon schools.
in their Turkey project reports to
ping.
Holt for further report.
Mrs. John Oudman assisted with 26th St., add to house for toliet
Sunday
guests
at
the
Simon
do so at once. We cannot send the potluck supper.
InitiationHighlights
Harold Bills, chairman of the
room. 6 by 16 feet. $800; Five
Holt had reported that the petiBroersma home were Mrs. Bert
out your ribbon for this project unKalamazoo Red Cross chapter,
Marriage Licenses
Star Lumber Co., contractor.
tion to pave 29th St. from Central
Drooger
and Mrs. Jack Drooger of
Eastern Star Meeting
til we receive your report.
gave the main talk, paying tribute
Mrs. B. Kruiswyk, 209 West
Ottawa County
to MichiganAves. had been signed
Holland, Mrs. Bob Brown of West
Youth Loses Fingers
to volunteers. Mrs. A. S. BickEighth
St.,
apply
wood
aiding
on
James
Leon
Holtgeerts,
20.
HolInitiation of three members high- by persons representing only 31.5
Olive.
Attention is called for 4-H clubs
Jarvis Ter Haar, 18, son of Mr. extension of house, $800; Henry land, and Arlene Helen Rozema,
ford, VA hospital representative,
lighted the meeting of the Star of percent of the assessable footage.
Ben
Kroodsma,
Sr„
and
Mrs.
who wish to make some money to and Mrs. Harvey Ter Haar, Beelen, contractor.
19, Grand Rapids; John R. De Bessie De Vree of Grand Rapids presented the class to the hospiBethlehem Chapter No. 40, Order On the Pine Ave. requests, petiget in touch with the 4-H club route 3 Zeeland,lost the fourth
Herbert Marsilje, 174 Central Jonge, 20 route 2, Zeeland, and were Sunday guests of Mr. and tal and William J. Moore, chief
of Eastern Star, Thursday in the tions called for paving two separagent. Project* of selling candy, and fifth fingers of his right hand Ave., remodel front, install partiof special services, acceptedthe
Judith Ann Van Ommen, 18, routq
chapter rooms.
ate blocks. Since Council Is opposshrubs and several other things in a hunting accident Saturday. tions for offices, $8,000; Russ 3, Holland; Owen Aukeman, 22, Mrs. Dick Kroodsma and family. class. Other chapters sending
Mrs. Charles Vander Ven, worthy ed to “checkerboarding” in the
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Beyer of
are available for you to make According to Ottawa County de- Homkes, contractor.
route 2, Hudsonville, and Mary Zeeland spent last week Tuesday Gray Ladies for capping were Calmatron, presided,as Mr. and Mrs. genera] paving program, it chose
money for your 4-H club if you puties, the accident occurred as
Lou De Boer, 21, route 3. Zeeland. at the I/juis Beyer home and houn, Hillsdale and Kalamazoo.
Wally Gitchel and Don Shaver to consider the entire six-block
will write 4-H club agent, Court the gun, proped against the car
“Cbw trees” that grow In the
were Initiated.A large audience stretch from 26th to 32nd Sts.
Wednesday at the John Beyer
House, Grand Haven.
began to slip, and the youth tried tropical forests of Venezuela and
On March 13, 1916, General Car- home.
attended the meeting. Solos of Councilman Van Eerden canvassA Mexican free-tailed bat. bandThe 4-H council met Tuesday in to grab it. As he did the gun dis- Brazil yield a white nutritioussap ranza was given the right to cross
Initiatory work were sung.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Brower ed at Carlsbad Caverns National
ed the neighborhood and said pav- regard to the Plat Book for the
charged. Ter Haar was dismissed that is almost indistinguishablethe international border with
One guest was present from Illi- ing would be a burden to some
were recent Monday callers on park. New Mexico, has been reCounty. Ads are being sold by the from Zeeland Hospital Sunday.
from true milk. It can be drunk as troops in pusuit of Pancho Villa. Mrs. Jennie De Witt at the Elmer covered in Jalisco State, Mexico,
nois. Refreshmentswere served by corner, lot owners who currently
4-H council andfolans sre under
it comes from the tree, used in The privilege of entering Mexico Boss home in Zeeland.
Mrs. Grace Morri* and her com- are paying paving tax on other
800 miler^ south of the governs.
way to have thb book ready for Ganders help their females raise cooking, or even made into whip- for Uj? same purpose was accorded
mittee.
Mr. and Mrs. John Beyer and Park offirfals believe this sets a
recent, projects.
sale by March 2L
the young, but drakes do not.
ped cream.
Urtled States troops.
family were recent Sunday eve- record.
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Den Uyl Has Busy

City

Day

Score Easy Win;

in Holland

1955

27,

Basketball Socio-Drama Sets Stage
Features For AA UW Discussion

Leaguers

The

Visiting Schools
Native of Holland

$170

and and treatmentand therapy.
Mrs. Hogue and Mrs. Padnos
Branch, American Association of were chairman of program arrangements. Mrs. Orlie Bishop,
University Women, combined efpresident, conducted a business
forts Thursday night to present meeting.

Collected

Ottawa County’s

Is

polio drive got

a $170 boost Saturday night at
the Holland Armory from about
200 fans who watched the Hol-

Speaker at Second
In Three-Part Series

an entertaining and Informative Dessert was served before
program for a regular meeting program.

land City League

Simon D. Den Uyl, Detroit industrialist, spent a busy day in
Holland Thursday with students,
faculty and townsmen in the interest of better understanding between industry and education.
Den Uyl, a native of Holland
who is president of the Bohn
Aluminum Corp., was the second
speaker in a series sponsored by
the education division of the
Chamber of Commerce. The third
and last speaker will be Charles
R. Sligh who will visit Holland in
March. The series is sponsored by

F»ndt'i Auto Sorrlco, 344

Ann
All Cars Serviced

We«t

16th St- dealer oi White Roie Product*

Stoel; treasurer Virginia

Mokma.
On Wednesday afternoon the
pupils of Harlem school will at-

Red Cross Joais

tend the Shrine Circus at Grand
Rapids, mothers of the school will
furnish transportation.

Federated Fund

Study Group

Art

Social Studies Group of Holland

of the branch in Durfee Hall.
A socio-drama entitled "Scattered Showers" provoked lively dis- Sunday School Teacher
cussion on problems of rearing Honored at Reunion
children and methods of discipline.
In the play,1 Miss Betty Roelofs, Forty-fivemen who were formerMrs. J. Dyke van Button and Mrs. ly members of Andrew Steketee’s
Stuart Padnos appeared as three
Sunday School Class at First Remothers of five-year-oldboy*. The
scene is
park, where the formed Church gathered at Gimermothers have brought their ford’s dining room Saturday ev-

All -Stars
trounce the Grand Haven City
League All-Stars,82-50. A return
game between the all-starunits
will be played in Grand Haven,
Thursday, Jan. 27.
The local unit kept an unbeaten record intact over the
Grand Haven team. Accordingto
manager Lou Borgman, Holland
has won every game played here
in the series that has extended
over the past several years.
Holland had too much height
for the Grand Haven team. Bob

(Shorty) Van

Dyke and

the

a

children for play.

ening for a reunion banquet.

Miss Roelofs, as Elise. Is a
Mr. Steketee taught this class
mother who has read all the
for
20 years. The class was disbooks on child rearing and has
become confused, frazzled and banded in 1945 and that year, the

A1

Nelson, both e’S." managed to
frustrated in trying to cope with teacher completed 47 years of acthe Michigan ManufacturersAs- At Fendt’s
control both backboards. These
her Junior. Mrs. Padnos. on the tive teaching in the church.
sociation and Chamber of Comlads were spelled by Bob Reitother hand, as Harriet, portrays Mr. Steketee was presenteda
merce.
sema,
one
inch
shorter,
but
comthe type of mother who rules her photo album with pictures of each
Den Uyl and his son. Dick Fendt’s Auto Service which is Friday evening January 14. MUSKEGON
parable to Fred Kalsbeck,Grand
child with an iron hand and be- of the boys and a plaque comMuskegon
pupils of Mrs. Bcerthuis room of
arrived by private plane early in equippedto service any make of
lieves that "children can be mending him for his teachings and
Harlem school held a skating County Red Cross chapter has ap- Haven's tallest player.
the Christian example he set for
the morning and attended a coffee car as well as provide patrons
trained like animals."
The locals turned the game into
party at Zeeland skating rink.
proved participationwith the a rout with a 51 point barrage
kletz in the canteen of Va*n Raalte with VVhitq Rose Gasoline is locatThe happy medium is reached those he taught and befriended.
Tuesday evening Jan. K about CommunityChest in a joint oneAttending the event were Andrew
hail witli Di. I. J. Lubbers, 'college
in the second half. Although unby Jane- Mrs. Van Putten— who
ed at 344 West 16th St.
40 ladies of Robnrt school district
president, and college personnel.
SHERRY SHAFFER
meets
each crisis calmly, using Steketee, Charles Steketee, Chesdermanned
with only a seven-man
fund
campaign
to
be
conducted
Open seven days a week, the attended a Polio benefit at the
At 11 a.m. Den Uyl addressed colSherry Shaffer, 6' junior.. imagination, common sense ami ter Kramer, Gerrit Vanden Bos,
next tall as the "United Red roster.Holland kept a fast break
lege students in Hope Chapel and business is owned and operated school. Games were played, an
operating smoothly all the way. playing first year on Hollnd High plenty of love in training Mike, Ben Vanden Bos. Elmore Van Lenat noon addressed the Rotary by Henry Fendt. Servicing in- auction sale of handmade and Feather-Red Cross Fund CamAfter a slow first half, Hol- varsity.. good first line reserve her third child. She bases training te, Carl Van Lente, Roger Van
cludes general repairs, bumping home baked good was part of the paign" No Red Cross drive will land. familiar with the Armory
Club.
and has started two games this of her children on the long-range Lente, Harold Dekker. Ben Mulder,
At the Rotary meeting he said and painting,lubrication, washing, evening entertainment. A sum of be held in March.
baskets had no trouble netting 24 season. . .used as a forward. .
view and likens it to the weather John Vander Haar, Andrew Wcst$54 was .raised for the Port Sholindustry had a definite responsi- overhauling, tire repairing etc.
points in the third quarter and spasmodic scorer with good po- "if you live in a good climate, enbroek, Ernest Westenbroek, Fred
The
announcement
was
made
A huge supply of auto parts for <*on Township Polio hund. R(
bility in supporting education. He
adding
29 in the final eight minu- tential.
a
spell of bad weather won't hurt." Ter Vree, Nathaniel Wiersma, .Alall makes of cal's is in the stock freshmentswere served by Mes- last week by an advisory board of
ad-. oeated the dual system of coltes. A broken Grand Haven deThe effect of those three atti- vin Potter, John Kleis, Henry Nydamos. Fred Bakkcr, Louis Bell, the CitizensStudy committee
leges— state operated and private- room of the 45 by 55 foot buildfense
gave
Holland
several
easy
tudes
is readily seen when the hoff, Ray Ter Beck, Alvin Hameand Lawrence Timmer.
which was organized to investily linanced,with one serving as a ing. Included in equipment in the
baskets
in the last few minutes.
three
youngsters board a row- link, Peter Hamelink, the Rev. RayPolio
representatives
will
call
gate the proposal to federate all
check on the other. He said it is building is the Alien Motor AnalyThe
visitors
scored
the
first
boat,
loose
it from Its moorings mond Denekas, the Rev. Henry
now time for industry to help the zer which can detect the source of throughout the Port Sheldon com- area fund drives in the frame- basket. Holland tied the contest,
and start floatingdown the river. Mouvv, the Rev. Raymond Van Heumunity. afternoonsand evenings work of the Community Chest.
piivate schools. He made a strong any faulty motor trouble, whether
and
after each team missed a lot
Mike's training is the saving fac- kelom, tne Rev. Ralph Menning
of
next
week.
The
polio
quota
of
Leaders of the Rod Cross and
point that teachers tor public and electricalcarburction or comand the Rev. Henry Rozendal.
of
shots,
led
at
the
end
of
the
tor in avoiding a tragedy.
Port Sheldon Township is $4(X).
Community Chest boards turned
parochial schools and on the col- pression.
first period, 8-4. Holland increasMrs. Ruth Van Duren, psy- Also Gifford Plakkc. George
Thursday
evening
Jan.
20,
the
over
to
the
advisory
committee
a
Repairing of the automatic
lege level are not paid enough.
ed the margin to 29-20 at half,chiatric social worker, served as Swierenga, Lester Woltman, Adrian
In the afternoon Den Uyl took transmission is another of the new Young Women's Friendship Guild signed partnership agreement to time.
A committee planningthe 1955 moderator for the discussion re- De Kraker, Minard Klokkert, Ala group of local leaders through services provided by. Fendt's of Harlem Reformed Church en- conduct a joint solicitation startHolland’s 24 points in the third Ottawa County Teachers Institute sulting from the play. Also on vin Bronkhorst, Willis Van Vuren,
tertained the Ladies Aid and Mis- ing in the fall. The contract is
the local Bohn Aluminum plant Garage. As a result of purchasing
period
made the third quarter has come up with something new the panel were Mrs. Robert Stuart Schaftenar,Willard Van
sionary Society of Harlem. Each renewable by written agreement
to look over improvementsthere. special equipment and experience
score, 53-35. The Grand Haven for this year’s session which is Horner. Mrs. George Stevens and Regenmorter, John Van Til, Clyde
society
had
a
half
hmlr
business
on
a
yeag-to-yoar
basis.
Considerablemachinery is being gained by Dan Wright, employed
Borgman, Jacob Jonkers, Willis
Mrs. Donald Hogue.
section before gathering together
The CommunityChest and Red five scored 15 tallies in each scheduled for March 7.
installed in the local plant lor ex- at the garage, the company is able
Yonker, Edward Glatz, Preston
It
is
hoped
that
this
socioquarter
in
the
second
half.
in the social room of the church. Cross boards will hold a series
perimentation and installations to provide the best in the repairBecause of the increase in num- drama may be presented before Luidens, Edward Looman, John
Tim
Beerthuis
led
the
locals
The
President
of
the
Friendship
of meetings to work out details
will continue for another few ing of hydramaticand other autoGuild Mrs. Sam Van Raalte and of financing to carry on Red Cross balanced scoring attack with 17 ber of teachers to 810 in the other communitygroups to insti- Slag, Gilbert Elhart and William
months. A big extrusion press has matic transmissions.While in the
De Boor,
Mrs. Clayton Bakkcr had charge work through July to January. points. Bob Klukos had 10 for county, the computtce decided to gate thinking in the mental
been installedin the old foundry, Army, Wright took a 10-weeks
health
field.
Mrs.
Horner
also
Grand
Haven.
of
the
program.
There
was
group
The Red Cross fiscal year ends
return to the topic discussion type
and the researchdepartment is trainingcourse in auto mechanics.
emphasized organization of a lay
Players and officials all donatsinging scripture reading by Mrs. June 20 and the allocationsfrom
attempting to develop another He expects to continue the course
of meeting. Consequentlyvarious leadership group, available for
ed
their
services
for
the
polio conClayton
Bakkcr.
prayer
by
Mrs.
the
joint
drive
will
not
be
disproduct lor manufacture here. in automatic transmissions which
test. Manager Borgman expects conference rooms will be need- PTA meetings and other groups.
Den Uyl estimated that about will be given soon, by General Donald Bloemcrs. A ladies trio, tributed until the start of the to have his All-Star squad at full ed and the Grand Haven City
Mrs. Van Duren announced
Mrs. Ralph Blaukamp. Miss Don- latter group’s year on Jan. 1.
Motors
in
Detroit.
three quarters ol a million dolAuditorium was elected for that that after Feb. 1, a branch clinic
Fendt’s Auto Service also car- na Lambert. Miss Erie Beyer, acIt is believed Red Cross ac- strength for the Thursday return
lars had been spent in the Holreason over the Holland Civic of the Muskegon Area Child
ries a complete line of tires. For companiedby Mrs. H. Jansen sang ceptance of the United Fund ar- battle.
land plant during 1954.
Center.
Guidance Clinic will be establishHolland All Stara (82)
two beautifulnumbers. The speak- rangement will serve as an openthat
next
repair
job
call
66660
and
Later in the afternoonDen
For the last 20 years the meet- ed here in the east room of the
FG
FT
PF
TP
er
oi
the
evening
was
Mrs.
they
will
he
glad
to
discuss
your
ing
wedge
in
following
through
Uyl went to Holland High School
ings were held each year in Feb- health department building.Mrs.
Thomas Kinney of Grand Rapids a on the recommendationby Great- Van Dyke, f
to address more than 200 seniors, problem with you.
ruary and alternated between Van Duren will be In Holland two
converted Roman Catholic. A er Muskegon Chamber of Com- Beerthuis,f
and at 4 p.m. returned to Hope
Holland and Grand Ha”en sites. days a week. Referrals can be
social time followed.Refreshments merce for overran fund drive Nelson, c
College to meet with the LeonThis year's meeting will be held made directlyto her, or through
were served, the comm tee was federation. The action will not Kempker, g
omics and Business Administraon Monday instead of Friday.
teachers, ministers,etc. Work at
Mesdames Fred Bakkcr, Junior alter, but will lighten materially Fortney, g
tion Club.
Overall plans were made by a the local clinic will be in three
The first Friday afternoon of Talsma, Henry Hasscvoort, Bern- the scheduled work of the to-be- Reitsema. c
He spent the evening with the month is the regular meeting ard Assmk. Donald Walters,La
large committee representing the fields — consultation, diagnostic,
named agency committee of the Kramer, f
friends in Holland and left this date for the Harlem Neighborentire county. This committee in
Vcrn Berkompas, Harvey Haase- citizens’group.
morning by plane for Detroit.
turn named a smaller group to
hood Women’s Club. This month voort. and Herman Assink. The
Totals
This group will meet with leadformulate final plans.
they meet at the home of Mrs. members o? tlv Ladies Aid wish ers of some 10 other fund orGrand Haven All-Stan»
Join your friends it The
Jennie M. Kaufman, county
Charles Stegenga.Every one en- to thank the Friendship Guild for ganizations such as polio and Lampson.
Bier Kelder. Premium beer,
superintendentof schools, heads
joyed a pleasant afternoon. Re- a verv enjoyable evening.
cancer units to sound their will- Kalsbeck. f
nationallyadvertleedwines.
the smaller group. Aides are
freshments were served by the
The men brotherhoodclub of ingness to join m a united cam- Hamm, c
A convenientlylocated meethostess.
Jarold Groters of Zeeland, I.amont
Harlem Reformed Church will paign and to hold hearings to Boeve. g
ing place with traditional
453 W. 22nd St. Pkons 6-8042
Dirkse of Grand Haven. Deborah
Monday night Jan. 10, the Moth- hive their next meeting Mondav sound their willingnessto join in Frifieldt.g
Dutch atmoephere. Open
4 Fothergill of Spring Lake, Mary
ers Club of Harlem school meet night Jan. 24 in the social room a united campaign and to hold Merriman,
Dies in
noon to midnight
CUSTOM
UPHOLSTERING
g Gerbers of Grand Haven Townat the home of Mrs. Ralph Rlau- of tht* church. Slides "Know Your hearings on the issues developed. Feshiem.
FINE FURNITURE
ship; Allen G. Robinson of
kamp. the business discussed at Church",will be shown. All men The Red Cross which collected This*, g
Gerben Meyering. 58. of
Coopersville,
Albert
L.
Bradthis
meeting
was
a
soup
supper
of
the
church
arc
welcome
Garrish.
r
LAMPS
Astor A\e.. died Thursday noon at
over $8().(XX)in the 1954 campaign
Friday night Jan. 21, the Junior is the largest of the organizations Klukus. g
field of the county education
CARPETS
Presbyterian Hospital.Chicago, in the near future and the club
office, and A C. Stoppenhagen of
Berg, f
while undci going heart surgery. is serving lunches at the Zeeland choir of Harlem Reformed Church conducting separate campaigns.
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County Teachers
Convene March 7

V

Harlem

t

WjaaxiawcL

f

Gerben Meyering

FURNITURE SHOP

Chicago

f

f

WARM FRIEND

attended the concert presented bv
Mr. Meyering was employed as Livestock sale in Feb.
The
first part of January Mrs. the Vienna Boys Choir of Vienna.
a foreman at Baker Furniture Co.
He was a member of First Adrian Vecle accompanied her Austria,at Hope Chapel. This was
aunt and uncle Mr/ and Mrs a treat sponsoredby the church
P-'destnnt Reformed Church
Survivingare the wife, Kllen William Gorman of Zeeland on a in appreciation of the loyal sern son, Kim; a sister. Mrs. Betty trip to St. Petersburg. Fla. Mrs. vice rendered to the church by the
Tyler, and a brother, Elmer, ail Ycole returned home last Tuesday. Junior choir dutmg the holiday
WednesdayJan. 19, Mrs. Paul season. Mrs. Jacobsen. Mrs. R
of Holland
Funeral serviceswill be held at Plaggemar, Howard Ave. enter- Bamdsc. Mrs. James Assink and
1 30 p.m. Monday at First Protest- tained members of a Birthday Mrs. Francis Dykstra supplied
ant Reformed Church. 20th St. Club the oecassionbeing Mrs. transportation.
Monday night Jan. 24, Mrs.
and Maple Ave. Relatives arc ask- Plaggemar’sbirthday. Those present
were
Mesdamos
William
Francis
Dykstra wile of the Rev.
fo meet in the church basement
at 1:15 The Rev. Bernard Kok Brown mother of Mrs. Plaggemar, Francis Dykstra of Harlem Rewill officiate and burial will be at John Brown, grandmother; Del- formed church, will speak to the
bert Soderberg, Fd Aalderink. wives of Seminary students at
Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Charles Brown, aunts; Watson Zwomer Hall. Mrs. Dykstra will
Malott of Harlem a great aunt. talk on "Girls Guild work in the
Strikes Light Pole
Friends Mesdamos Herbert Aal- Reformed Churche-."
Dorothy Weyenberg, 17. of 1575 derink. William Van Oosterhout
Cpl. John Stegenga son of Mr
South Shore Dr. escaped without and Donald Brewer. A very deliri- and Mrs. Charles Stegenga. route
injury early Saturday evening ous luncheonwas served by Mrs. 2. Holland, returned home Friday
when she swerved her car to avoid Plaggemar, the afternoonwas night from overseas duty We arc
striking one which stopped in spent visiting.
happy to welcome John back
front of hep and struck a light
Tuesday night Jan. 18. seventh! home
pole on the corner of State and and eighth grade pupils ol Harl9th Sts. Damage to her *50 model lem school meet at the home of
car was estimated at $200, police their teacher, Mrs. Beerthuis, for Mrs. Plaggemars Dies
said.
their first club meeting. Plans At Daughter’s Home
were made for their graduating
class dinner, also planned work on
Mrs. Jennie Plaggemars, 77,
their year book. Games were foimerly ef Crisp, died Thursday
played, refreshments were served evening at the home of her sonby Mrs. Beerthuis.Officers for the in-law and daughter. Mr. and
year were elected President,Ron- Mrs. John Jordan. 127 Fairbanks.
ald Blaukamp; secretary Mary Ave. She had been in failing
health since she fell seven weeks
:

WANT TO

SAVE

MONEY

ago.

TWO GOOD PLACES
fO EAT

ON AUTO

AT HOME AND AT
THE

INSURANCE?
R*od the 5-page advertisement on State Farm Mutual
—famous "careful driver insurance" company— in the
January 31 issue of

HUB
’

Mrs. Plaggemars was horn

Trinity Lutheran School

Another group of Holland City Home at Spring Lake
All-Stars won over the
Recreation
League All Stars. 63- Destroyed by Fire
Holland firemen were called out
three times during the weekend. 52 in the preliminary contest. A
The first alarm at 12:45 p.m heavy spurt in the last two minu- GRAND HAVEN (Special) The one-stor\ home of Mr. and
Saturdaywas to 175 Fast 26th St., tes gave the City Leaguers the
Mis. Edward Gagnon, on Hickory
margin.
for an oven fire. The second call
The game was knotted frequent- St. in Spring Lake Township was
Saturday night was a still alarm
destroyed by fire at 3 20 p.m.
to 155 Fast 24th St., where smoke ly. especially in the second half.
Sunday as the Gagnonas were
war, pouring out of a chimney With three minutes remaining
the City League's Harry Holt rust visiting his brother next door.
crack
The fire was discovered by the
The third alarm came in at push shot tied the score at 48-all
sister-in-law who was in her
10 1:5 am. t.o 169 Fast Ninth St., This was the cue for the last
where an overstuffed chair had push. The winners rocked the kitchen and noticed flames coming through the roof. Damage was
(’aught fire. Damage at nil three hoop with the 15 points in the
estimated at $.3, (XX) to the house
time left
blazes was minor, firemen said.
The winners led at the end of and contents bv the Spring Lake
the first period, 22-19 and push- fire department who were called
Fishermen Fined
ed the lead another two points! after state police hail been notifiGRAND HAVKN Special) - at halftime, 35-30. The B league ed. The fire was believed to fmr
Edward Klukos. 46. and Jerry oulseored the winners 14-8 in the started from an oil burner in the
Dunningan. 46. both of Pontiac, third quarter to lead at the end utility room. Only thing saved
wts the family car.
paid $15 fine and $7.80 eosts each of the canto, 44-43

Alarms During Weekend

HOSTS:

I

lift

ZEELAND

if

and Repair
State

Farm Mutual
Ben Van Lente, Agent
177 CollegeAve. Phone 7133

ST.

FENDT'S
344

WEST I6TH

AUTO SERVICE
fKONE

4-6,60

DePrec

Will

Speak

civic

and good neighbors.

always buying

SCRAP

materials

Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
120

River Ave.

Holland, Mich.

Jaitcq Cakea

At Gideon Conference

D J

DePree. of Zeeland, in-

THAT BIRTHDAY,
ANNIVERSARY or

ternational past-president of the
Gideons, will be the featured speaker at the evening banquet at the
annual Gideon Conference a' Michigan State College, Jan. 25.
Alnxit 125 MichiganGideons are

WEDDING

for

includeleadershiptraining sessions
for the various officers of camp
and
zone Gideon groups.
Dies at Grand Haven
Another major speaker will he
Harrison Gale, of Shelby, president
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mrs. Katherine Noantay, 81, died of the Michigan Gideons.
at Municipal Hospital Friday night.
She had been ill about a year and
seriously so the past month. She
was born Katherine Wise Get. 2,
1873 in Grand Haven. She attended
the Presbyterian Church.
Survivingare two sons. I^iwrence of Mobile, Ala., and Louis
of Grand Haven; a daughter. Mrs.
Ray Bell of Hollywood,Fla., a
brother,Cyrus Wise of Grand Haven and five grandchildren.

-

-.jl

We Have The Answer

DU MONO BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL

AVE.

ROOFING

Miss Shirley Ann Gallagher and
Ralph Marcus Cross, both of Saugatuck, were married Saturday

Hydramatic Service

af«nh

as part of our

Mrs. Katherine Noantay

Hinkamps Home

WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL MAKES

y«u (in

qualify,
call yaar
Stata Farm

it

the one-da v conference, whic h will

step-

T* find •ut

D.J.

expected at Kellogg Center

each.

,

CLOSED SUNDAYS

take

responsibility
to be good housekeepers

j

in Juslice K. J. Workman's court
Bob Reitsema and Ken Van
Saturday afternoon on charges of Tatenhove led the wnners with 12
having in possession more than points each. Ren Bouwman led
the legal limit of 13 bluegills each. the R league with 11 tallies.
Other City League rorers were
They wore arrested by Conservation Oflirer Harold Bowditeh on Holstrust. 9; Van Wieren and
Stearns Bayou in RobinsonTown- Slagh, 8; Kramer. 6; F. Van
Dyke, 5 and Schipper, 3.
ship Saturday afternoon.
Other B league scorers include
Martin, 10; Sandahl, 9; WesterInud, Vander Kuy. Redding. 6
each; Ebbens and K. Rods, 2

in

evening at the home of the Rev.
and Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp of Holland. Rev. Hinkamp read the ceremony at 8 p.m.

We

|

PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTE
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICE

Scrappy says:

j

daughter, Mrs. Henrietta Bomers
of Grand Rapids, and a daughterin-law,Mrs. Margaret Plaggemars
of Holland.

At Rev.

League

1

Saagatack Couple Wed
TOUR

50 Chester Township.

TAVERN

PICTURES
FURNITUR€ REFINISHING

Firemen Answer Three

Crisp and lived thcie all her life.
She came to Holland to live with
her daughter after the death of
her husband, George, in July. 1953.
Surviving besides the daughter
are a stepson, CorneliusPlagge-

mars of Grand Haven; a

23 4 23

Totals

in

SCT. CERRH W. DALMAN. DL
son of Mr. and Mr*. Ctrrll W. Dol-

man. 41 Charry Si. bat atrirod la
Gomany where he will bo. tlalioned lor two year*. Sgl. Dolman,
who enlisted In 1147, had his
haiic training at Fort Inox, IyM
•pant a year la Alaska and tha
Aleutian iglands. Alter completion
oi bis enlistment,he reenlistedand
was sent to Korea. He was hospitalized in Japan lor a time. Be/ore
going to Germany Sgt. Dolman
was an instructor at Fort Monmouth. N.J. His preseat addressis
Sgt. Gerrit W. Dolman. BA.
16260200. Co. C 12th Armd. Ord.
Bn.. AJ.O. 34. Hew York. H.Y.
Dalman was la Holland hr the
holidays.

2677

Wedding
Announcements
Song sheets FRE8 with each

juu

order of Wedding Stationery.

Special

PRINTING

More than 300,000 soldierscurrently are enrolled in the United
States Armed Forces Institute.

PHONE

Printing

Commercial

ROAD
SERVICE

Roofers

COMPLETE SERVICE
All

FREE ESTIMATES

Ut

us do all your printing! Quality prasswork, dependable

servict, prompt delivery . . . satisfaction guarantMd)

Makts

Aothorisod
ChrysUf-PtymovtliDm Ur

Geo. Mooi

Haan Motor Salts

ROOFING CO.

23 W. ffh

Printing

Dependable

Strati Kata 7242

29 I

Mi Si.

4

fbaaa 3124

STEKETEE

-

VAN HUIS

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE
9 East

1M

Street
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THIS IS HOW HOLLAND'S new Civic Center
looked Mondoy morning during a swirlingsnowstorm which piled up 7!^ inches of snow
Holland during the week-end.This picture
taken from the corner at Ninth and Pine

in

was

READY FOR SPRING? —

looking northwest. Holland folks felt Monday
that winter had finallyarrived and turned to
snow shovels and overshoes. City plows were
kept busy Sunday and Monday clearing streets
and
(Sentinel photo)

walks.

Calvin Seminary Choir

Ottawa County

To Appear Here Feb. 4

Real Estate

Girls at

Longfellow the

as
one
as

School got in practice for spring Tuesday
they played jump-rope in the snow. No
slipped on the ice and "misses" were few

girls enjoyed their game during recess,
while the boys played soccer on the snow
covered field. White spots on the picture are
big flakes that were falling Tuesday.

100 Present (or

JMk

,

,

More than 100 persons crowded
chambers in City Hall

Monday

Guidance Clinic

afternoon for the opening

of bids on the intake line and the
transmission line for Holland's new

water supply system which involves a pipeline to Lake Michigan.

Museum

Twenty-four klompen dancers : The visit of the klompen
at Holland High School will ac- dancers is, made possible by The
company the Holland delegation Holland Evening Sentinel as a
on a special chartered bus tour to Tulip Time promotion.
Toledo next Monday for Holland- Chartered buses are scheduled
American Day at the Toledo to leave Holland at 7:30 a.m. and
Museum of ArAt where 101 ran return about 11 pm. The buses
Dutch paintingsare on exhibit. arrive in lojedo about noon
The Klompen dancers, who w ill and lunch w ill be served in a
make the trip in costume, will ' nearby church,

There were eight bidders on the make several appearances at live- Toledos mayor, Hon. A.C.
minute steps en route to invite 1 Gzelusta, and his wile, the piesiintake line and 20 bidders on the
transmission line. There were sev- people to visit Holland during the dent of the Toledo Chamber of
195o Tulip Time festivalMay 11 1 Commerce. superintendentsof
eral alternateson each bid.
Randall C. Bosch, chairman of through 14. The girls also will public and parochial schools,
dance at welcoming ceremonies president,of the loledo Rotary
the Board of Public Works, said all
at the museum at noon and later club and a leading industrialist
bids will be turned over to Black
will dance at a windmill down- will participate in welcoming
and Veatch. consultingengineers on
town, a landmark in Toledo. De- ceremoniesin the museum plaza,
the project, for study and recommendation.Tom Robinson, engin pending on weather, traffic, etc.. Klompen dancers also will perthe downtown appearance will ! form there. Ihen the vvestcri)
eer of the firm which is working on
the Holland project, said he ex- probably include just a segment Michigan delegations will divide
into smaller groups tor conducted
pects recommendations will he of the
Girls making the trip will be tours of the exhibition,’The’
ready for the Board of Public
Works at its next meeting Monday. Joan Elhart. Sandra Schaap, Golden Age of Dutch I ainting.
Final action will have to be ap- Margo Monroe. Jo Lee Hurlbut.l At 3 p.m. continuous enterproved by City Council, and it is Sandra Johnson. Sue Clark. Kav tainment will start in the museum
hoped such action can be taken at Kane, Dawn Toppen. Mary Cumer- audit orum. The program will In ford. Roxanne Rudolph, Sharon elude music by the Holland-Ohio
its meeting Feb. 2. Robinson indicated that the bids were "good' Pippcl Dorothy Larion. Eveline | concert band, the De Villis High
and in line with preliminary’esti- Van Horn. Mary Jo Oonk. Eliza- School a cappella choir, the CalSeminary choir, klompen
mates. This part of the water beth Ver Hey, Nancv Moran, j
supply system involves well over Shirley Volkema. Joan Van Naar- dancing,and a film. ’The Open
den. Janet Larion. Marcia Bouws. . Door" which shows the developa million dollars
Marcia Borr. Sandra Dressel. ' ment of landscape painting in the

%

'

*

and ^

|

of Bids

into Council

Books Available

,

Klompen Dancers Will
Visit Toledo

Opening

I

Farm Income Tax

„

Maes and was painted about 1655.

(Sentinel photo)

Transfers

The 34-voice male chorus of
Calvin Seminary, Grand Rapids,
Geuge D. Kensil and wf. to
will appear in a concert here
Leslie Garceau and wf. Lot 9
Friday, Feb. 4, at 8 p.m. in Ninth
Kinse- Sub. Twp. Wright.
Street ChristianReformed Church.
Dirk Isenga to Cornelius E.
Under the direction of Dr.
Weirt and wf. Lot 4 Isenga s Sub.
Henry A. Bruinsma.professor of
Twp Georgetown.
music at Calvin College and lecCopies of a new permanent Archie A. Gravelin and wf. to
turer in church music at the farm income tax record are John L. Gravelin and wf. Part Sec.
seminary, the choir is composed available free of charge at The 33-8-13 Twp. Wright.
of students at Calvin Seminary Sentinel.
Exec. Est. Evelyn N. Schroeder.
who are preparing for the minis- The compact book is designed Dec to Albert N. Schroeder Lot 6
try in the ChristianReformed to help the farmer keep a per- Subdivision Lots 19. 20. 21. 22 Plat
Church. The choir has toured ex- manent account of his finances.It
of Longview,Twp Spring Lake.
tensively in the Midwest and was developed by the CooperaExec. Est. to Matilda H. Vande
western states, but the present tive Extension Service of Michi- Woude, Dec. to City of Holland Pt.
tour to Canada, New York and gan State College and coincides Lot 17 Blk 48 City of Holland.
Ohio includes the first appear- with the farmer income tax
Ferrell L. Maycroft and wf. to
ances east of Michigan.
blanks.
Earle Orlo Maycroft SWU NEVt
A highlightof the present tour The form lias been approved by
and W>, NW>4 NEVi 3-8-14 Twp.
will be an appearance at Toledo the Department of Internal RePolkton.
Art Museum on Jan. 31, where a venue.
. Vernon C. Santora and wf. to
special program will be given in
So if you re a farmer and want Henry A Venema
58i
connection with the current ex- an easy method of keeping a per59 Luger's Add. Holland.
hibition of Dutch painting.
manent record of your finances,
Theodore F. Milliman and wf. to
The local concert will include a drop into The Sentineland pick
Henry Ringelberg Lot 32 High
variety of religiousmusic, much up one of the handy account
School Add. Grand Haven.
of it specially arranged by the books.
Louis H. Osterhous and wf. to
director. Opening the program
Theodore F Milliman and wf. Lot
will be a group of Dutch folk
32 High School Add. Grand Haven.
songs, sung in the originalDutch
Raymond A. Zimmerman and
of Valerius from the days of the
wf to Shupe Christian Home for
Dutch Revolution against Spain.
Retired Lot 6 Shupe s Add. Grand
Other works, to be heard here Sets
Haven.
for the first time, will include a
Several Holland persons are exDonald Hop and wf. to Donald
setting of Psalm 1 by Sweelinck.
pected to attend the 12th annual Bruischart and wf. Pt. Lot 42 Ruttranscribedfrom the original
dinner meeting of the Muskegon ger's Add. Central Park. Twp.
manuscripts recently by Dr.
Area Child Guidapce Clinic Wed- Park.
Bruinsma in the Netherlands.
nesday, Feb. 2. at 7 p.m. in Grand
The choir’s appearancehere Haven ChristianSchool, corner Andrew C. Sahlin and wf. to
Robert A. Bovenkerk and wf. Lot
will be sponsored by the Eunice
Grant and Ferry in Grand Haven. 17 Fleser's Add. Spring Lake.
Aid Society. The public is invited.

HERE IS ONE OF THE DUTCH paintings on display at the
Toledo Museum of Art which the Holland delegation will view
on Holland-AmericanDay at the museum next Monday. This
painting, lent by the Rijksmuseum in Amsterdam, is by Nicolaes

%

%
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Hope Evening College FacultyMembers

Cm

1

Registration Scheduled

Annual Meet

Audrey Newhouse and
‘Lost’ Girl Finally

At Hope Evening College

Found Watching

i Registration for second semester
evening college classes at Hope
College will take place Monday,
Jan. 31, between 5 and 8 p.m. in
room 101 of Van Raalte Hall, S3
East 12th St.
Registrationplans were an-

Police Arrest

Dr. Norman A.

TV

Jane

Netherlands. .

j

Klaasen. Accompanying the I

.

Cost ol the all-expensetriP ^r
dancers will be Mrs. Barbara adults is ,S9 and for students
Arabellas, Mrs. Laverne Rudolph Tickets are available^ at Chamber
and Mrs.
)u,„lqnaiters in Civic Center.

Keane.

^

:

Six-vear-o'd Melonie Hibma of
105 East 14th St., daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Hibma was the
object of a city-wide search Saturday before she was finallyfound
.
.
.
at Vie home of ^ neighbor watching television.
Holland police began searching
theaters, the skating ring and
Bv Kandy Vande
minting the stated objects of this
downtown stores starting shortly During the lean years in ath- organization or tbl any graduate
before noon when the girl was
or former participantin the high
letics. something more than ju>t ; ^
sports shall be eligifirst reported missing.

Grandstanding

Fleishman,
Jason J. Roels and wf. to
A free will offering will be taken. will preside at the business meetMarinus Bos and wf. ix)t 217
ing at which time eight members
Steketee Bros. Add. Holland.
| nounced by Prof John J. Ver
will be elected to the board. MemStanley Oudemolenand wf. to
Beck, director ol the evening
bers whose terms expire are Walter Veersma Pt. Lot 12 Blk B
City police were led on a merry college.
Albert L. Bradficld and Jacob
Courses to be offered include
West Add. City of Holland.
chase through a swilling snowMr. and Mrs. George Van Eene- Ponstein of Grand Haven, George Joseph Rezny and wf. to Paul
Art Appreciation, Old Testament
storm
late
Monday
night
before
naam are vacationing in Florida Howarth of White Cloud, and Dubrovin and wf. I/vts 10. 11
History, Language Development
Other officers and Ottawa
Stephen H Clink. Mrs. A. E. Hanthey finally arresteda Holland i Teaching of Reading i. English County deputies made virtuallya a coach's encou-agemcnt is need- bl(, Jur |h;;. ,ype 0f membership,
for a few weeks.
Rezny Sub. Twp. Grand Haven.
sen,
Leo
S.
Pvosrn
and
Charles
F.
ed to get more would-beathletes | Dues for active members are S3
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nies are
Gertrude Smidderks to Peter man who bad fled from his car 68e— Great Books. Descriptive block by block search of the city.
Schuler
and
Abner
Wilson
of
spending a vacation in Florida and
Astronomy.Applied Music, In- Several officers staved en duty, to compete. Holland High, pres- 1 annually and dues for associate
Tuls and wf. Pt. Lot 3 Village of after allegedlybeating bis wife.
other places of interest in the Muskegon. Serving on the nomin- Cedar Swamp. Twp. Holland.
dustrial Psychologyand Introduc- on their own time, after their ently is at the low end of the cycle, 1 members SI annually,
Gerlof C?rl I Holwerda. 29. was
ating committee are Stephen L.
south.
~
tion to Social Case Work.
shift ended, as the hours dragged and is having a poor athletic year.
Mead, chairman, Mrs. Harp.’ W.
The football team won only one! SPLINTERS— (ope College ragMrs. Jeanette Ossewaardeof
Faculty members include Profs. on.
"’“’"'S'”
Jones and Walter S. Sowles.
and the basketballteam ers scored 9U points against Alma
on Pine Ave near the power Eleanor De Pree, Henry Voogd, The girl was finally located a
Coopersville,formerly of Zeeland,
Charles F. Schuler, chairman of Thomas Add. City of Holland. •
'College last Saturday night for the
plant and lodged in the city jail Helen Schoon, John W. Hollen- few minutes before G p.m. as has inly one
was a recent visitor at the home
Frer
Flouvvman
Plumbing
A
the finance committee, will preThe
problem
is increasinglydif- hignest total so far thi> jeni ...
of her children.Mr. and Mrs.
before
being
transferred
to
the
|)ach.
Albert
E.
Lampen.
Barbpolice
began
drawing
up
plans
to
Heating Co. to Harold Langejans
sent the tinanciidreport.
Ottawa County jail early Tuesday ara Wilson and Marguerite llad- mobilize additionalmen to make a ficult in the Holland area because j Several times during the HopeHarold Holleman.
Pr. O. van dor Velde of Holland and wf. Pt. Lots 46. 47, 48. 49
of the large number of rural stu- Alma game. 10 Alma girls showed
don
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Dekker vice chairman. will introduce Wabeke's Add. Holland.
systematicsearch.
denis. Transportation following more enthusiasmand made more
Police said two motorists heard , pjctlirod above, left to right,
are spending a vacation in Florida
Simon
Disselkoen
et
al
to
Jack
the speaker, Hon. Don ^Vanderafter-schoolpractices is the prim- noise than the entire Hope chcera women screamingfrom a parked arr prof Ver Beck. Prof. Lamand surrounding places of interest.
Barkel
an'd
wf.
I>ot
30
Hillcrcst
werp. state senator, who will preary
| ing section . . . Zeeland s home
ear near the Civic Center on prn and Mrs. Wilson, discussing County Democratic Club
Richard Parramore. student sent the mental health program Sub. Tup. Holland.
Holland'sindependent status game against Holland Christian
at Western Seminary. Holland, on a state-wide basis. The senator, Merton Buckner and wf. to Eighth St. When they went to in- new courses.
To Fete Gov. Williams
may have taken some of the will be played at the Civic Center
Evening courses allowing two
was guest preachei at Second Re- a member of the board of direct- Charles Sutton and wf. E'i W'j vestigate Holwerda jumped from
semester hours of credit will meet
Ottawa County Democrats will "punch" out of prep athletics,11 Feb. 3 The contest was originally
formed Church Sunday. Next Sun- ors. will have as his subject. SEU NW>4 21-7-15 Twp. Robinson. the car and ran off.
Police tracked him through the from 7 l0 8;40 p m and fr0m 7:30 honor Gov. G. Mennen Williams view of the many students and ex- 1 scheduled for Feb. 1 al thc Al™*
day, Jan. 30. the Rev. J. M. “Hope for the MentallyHI.’’
Alfred Snoeyink and wf. to
west part of the city before losing; to q.jp prn Three-hour courses at a dinner on Wednesday, Feb. students who have expresseddis- ory . . Fred Surgeon has final y
Hogenboom. of Holland, who is in
A report of professionalservice Marvin J. Poskey and wf. Lots 52.
2. sponsored by the Ottawa Coun- satisfaction. If Holland were to try I hung up hi.; whistle after .1 years
charge of the church extension of for the year will be submittedby 53 Vos-Koster Sub. Twp. George- track behind the Western Machine ijjj mcet (rom 7 t0 930 p.m.
Tool Works. His trades indicated
ty Democratic Club. This, will be to re-organizea Western Michigan of officiating. The Kalamazoo
the Reformed Church, will occupy the clinic director,Mrs. Wilver I. town.
he had broken through the
.
conference,th-. earliest i referee, who ha.s worked ^ere on
| the governor's first visit to Hol- Class
the pulpit of that church.
Drost.
Mary McMillan Oakes to Rut De ice on Lake Macatawa and waded KynDTOndtS bnteTlQtn
schedules
could he completed I numerous ''evasions, ofticiated two
land
since
before
the
last
election
The Priscilla and Aquila Society
The so ' ices of the clinic w ill be Roller and wf. Lots 41. 42 Sheldon
Kalamazoo St. Augustinegames
when the VFW hall was filled to would be
of Second Reformed Church held expanded in February with the Heights Add. Grand Haven.
as!Coiurrtory and Wive,
capacity for a Bow-Tie Rally.
One factor, already successfully this season "to help out but after
their regular meeting in the Fel- opening of additional clinic ofDick Groeneveltct al to John
When picked up Holwerda was
Mrs. Alice Powell, vice chair- proved and amed at curtailing the last weeks game announced he
lowship Hall on Monday evening. fices in Grand Haven and Holland J. DeHeer Jr. and wf. Pt. Gov.
Consistory members
wet
from k. waist do^ Hdvvrrt
Relormcd Church an(1 th,ir man of thc Ottawa County DemoMiss Kathryn Janssen, teacher in Mrs. Charles K. Van Duren o! Lot 1 17-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
sports decline problem, is a was finished. Spurgeon had ancratic committee and Mrs. Emily father’s organization.Many other nounced his retirement at the end
the Zeeland elementary school, Holland,
thc
C0Unt>
I
wives
were
entertained
by
the
psychiatric social
Henry D. Vande Kieft and wf. pending charges.
w’ho visited the Holy Land and worker, will spend two days each to Harold Zimmer Pt. S\V>; NW'i
Rev. and Mrs. A. Rynbrandt at Shaffer, president of thc club, arc cities have put "competition" into of last season . . . The best single
in charge of arrangements.
several European countries last week in Grand Haven and two ift and N'2 N>* SWU 16-8-13Twp
the parsonageMonday evening.
school athletics through this effort point-wis.* by a local eager
this year, scholasticallyspeaking,
Assisting
in
the
sale
of
tickets
summei showed interestingslides. Holland, the fifth day being spent Wright.
Wayne
Folkert
showed
pictures
Torch Light* Drive for
means.
She made the trip with Miss in Muskegon in staff conferences Henry Hosier and wf. to Ray1 and refreshments were
served by are Frank Chcrven, Tom Parker,
East Grand Rapids has set up was Hope’s Boh Hendricksons24
Polio Set in Fillmore
Cecelia Ver Hage by plane.
Mrs. Rynbrandt assisted by her and Lawrence Smith of Holland; a successful team father’sorgan- points against Calvin.
and consultation.
mond Gordon Sehut and wf. Pt.
Mr. and Mrs. George Caball and
Reservations for the dinner
A regulai meeting of the Ladies
NE1,* 27-7-14 Twp. AllenA "porch light'' drive for polio daughters,Mrs. Wayne Folkert, Gerry Schermer of Zeeland;Roy ization. We’d like to quote speciAid Society will be held in the meeting may be made by contact- dale.
and
Rcda.
fically the objects and by laws of
r
Activities
will be held Thursday night in
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Hiorholzerand Mrs. Margueritethe Grand Rapids
Fellowship Hall of Second Re- ing the clinic office at 1071 Pine
|
,
1 the rural area of Fillmore townformed Church Thursday after- St.
Harold Baker. Mr. and -Mrs. Wil- Clevenger of Grand Haven.
The associationis established
Emblem Club Ifleet
ship.
The event, open to the public,
Mrs. Damson Hostess
noor at 2:30 o'clock in charge of
The regular "Mothers March liam Bekius, Mr. and Mrs. Corne- is scheduled for Feb. 2 at 6:30 encourage and foster (at the1
Several future events outlined
the president,Mrs. H. Geerlings. Connie Slighter Has
lius Bcltman.Mr. and Mrs. James
advancement of athletics and team
To
Chapter,
on Polio" will fake place in the
De
Vries, Mr. and Mrs. John p.m. in the private dining room of play in the school and community at n regular meeting of the Em*
Devotions will be conducted by
Maplewood area (section 5 and
Cumerfords.The governor is ex- as a proven means of developing
Mrs. David De Bruyn and Mrs. Birthday Celebration
Mrs. V. J. Baarman conducted a 6) and Graafschap Village Satur- Jipping, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
pected to deliver the major ad- physical health, good sportsman- blom Club at the Elks Club last
Philip Haan will be in charge of
constitutionalquiz at the meeting day at 7 p.m. in conjunction with Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Thursday evening.
birthday party was given of
Klcinhekscl,Mr. and Mrs. Harvey dress of the evening.
the nursery. Mi’s. Myrtle Carlton
ship. good citizenship and sound
Chapter. PEO. Monday the March in Holland city.
It was decided to donate $35
Saturday
afternoon
in
honor
of
and Mrs. Isaac Van Dyke will be
moral character;(b) civic internight in the home of Mrs. George
On Thursday night, all persons Kronemeyer, Mr. and Mrs.
Connie Slighter who celebratedhei Damson. 145 West 23rd St. InitiStanley Nlcboer, Mr. and Mrs. ChristineJ. Broek,
to the polio drive and plans were
hostesses.
est
in
and
support
to
school
and
in the Fillmore area who wish
The regular monthly baby clinic ninth birthday anniversary.The ation was conducted and Mrs. to donate to the polio fund arc Kenneth Nienhuis, Mr. and Mrs.
community athletic programs; (c) made to buy a new altar flag.
party
was
given
bv
her
mother,
sponsored by Zeeland Literary
Robert Vanderham was welcomed asked to light their porch or Jerry Nyhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Mar- Retired Teacher, Dies
adequate maintenance and imIn other business it was decided
Club will be held at the city hall Mrs. Harold Slighter.
as a new member. Mrs. A. E. Hil- yard lights and one of 30 volun- tin Sale, Mr. and Mrs. George
provementof athletic facilitiesand to hold a white elephantsale at
Christine J. Broek, a retired
Gifts were presented to the Hon- debrand presided and Miss Maxine
on Wednesday, Jan. 26, from 1:30
teer workers will call for the Schrcur and Mr. and Mrs. Rich- teacher, died at 5:20 p.m. Thurs- equipment; (d) community coop- thc next meeting, and plans wera
ored guest. Games were played Boone assisted the hostess.
ard
Siaat. Unable to be present
to 4 p.m.
eration with coaching, teaching made for a tea to be held in thi
contribution.
day at Parkview Home in Zeeland
prizes were won by Cheryl SuzenFourteenfrom the local chapter
About 30 more volunteers are were the Rev. and Mrs. Lambert where she had been a patient for and supervisory personnel in mat- near future for wives of Elks.
aar, Sharon Van Lente and Janie went to Grand Rapids last Friday
1,
Lunch was served at a table
ters pertaining to the betterment
lined up for the regular March
PetitionsAre Circulated
about a month. She had been ill
Otten.
two-course lunch was to attend a Founders’ Day lunchof athleticsand recreational pro- beautifully decorated in the
on Saturday night in thc other
several months. Her home was at
eon arranged by the four Grand specified sections.
Valentine motif by Mrs. Fern VolFor Councilman-at-Large served.
1067 East Eighth St., or route 3 grams.
Divorce Granted
Invited were Libbie Hanson. Bob Rapids chapters in Trinity MethoThe by-laws provide two classes kers and her committee. Prize
(Holland
Township).
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Petitions are being circulated etta Hopkins, Sharon Van Lento, dist Church. Mrs. Damson from
winners for the evening were the
Miss Broek was bom Dec. 21, of membership. Active memberdivorce decree was granted in Cirfor Raymond Holwerda. council; Cheryl Suzenaar, Judy Westerhof, the Holland group was the featur- Marriage Licenses
ship— any father of a boy who Is Mesdames Dorothy Lowry and
1870,
In
Holland
Township
on
the
cuit
court
Monday
to
James
Ottawa County
man-at-large,for nomination in Barbara Kleis, Gwenda Ottin*. ed speaker. Others to make the
enrolled in the high school and Velma Van Oort.
Marvin Knoll, 23. route 1, Hol- MacKay from Shirley MacKay of farm where she lived all her life. whose boy takes an active and
the Feb. 21 primaries. Holwerda Patty Roels Janie Otten, Janice trip were Miss Boone, Mrs. HildeShe
was
a
daughter
of
the
late
Grand
Haven
Township.
Custody
has held this post for four years Van Huis, Karla Qtting and Diana brand and the Mesdames I. J. land, and Delores Teske. 17. Holinterestedpart in team play or is
Lubbers, Della Steininger,George land: Paul Seeley, 36. Flint, and of two minor children was award- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Broek. She
and previously served as aider- Sell.
was
a
rural school teacher for a team manager shall be eligible
ed
to
the
father.
Pelgrim,
Gerald
Bolhuis,
J.
D.
Shirley
Parcher,
18.
route
5.
man. As yet. there is no opposimany years and was a member of for this classificationof memberDuring World Was II, the Dutch French, George Stephens, Law- Grand Rapids; William Miller,
tion for the position.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
ship. Parents of cheer-leadersare
More than 1,714.283 pieces of Trinity Reformed Church.
Petitionswere filed Monday for underground used the name of rence Wade, A. E. Buys. James 25. Grand Haven, and Barbara
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
also eligible.
Surviving
are
a
brother.
Harry
correspondence
were
handled
by
John K. Vander Broek as council- Schevpningen, a coastal city, for a White, E. D. Wade and L.E. Towe. Sprague. 23. Ferrysburg; LeRoy
29 Coal
Phont 3199
Associate membership— (a) any
A.
ll’oek;
a
niece,
Mrs.
William
(he
Army's
military
personnel
recMrs. Gerald Vytiite of Grand Ra- Zatsman, 19. route 2. Grand
man for the third ward. Petitions modern shibbolethto~unmask Geradult
maleresident
of
the
comGUbfit
Vande
Water.
Mgr.
Dekfer, and nephew. Harry J.
also were filed for Fred T. Miles man agents. Only a Netherlander pids, state PEO president,was at Haven, and Patricia Joann Davis, ords center at St. Louis, Mo., dur*
munity
w-ho is interested in proBrotL
all
of
Holland.
ing the last 12 months.
ithc luncheon and talked briefly. 18, route I, Grand Haven.
can pronounce it correctly.
as associatemunicipal judge.
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Becomes

Maroons Subdue

Bride of Holland

27, 1955

Man

WANT-ADS

Tough Dowagiac

LOANS LOANS

LOANS

$25 to $500
Holla no Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, HoUand

For 51-41 Victory

Adv.

Holland Christian’sMaroons
copped their sixth cage win of the
season Friday night on the Civic
Center court by downing a stubborn Dowagiac outfit, 51-41 before an estimated 1,500 fans. The
Dutch now have a 6-4 record
while the Chieftans have just the
revrese, 4-6.
The win for the Hollanders,considering the physical shape that
they were in this week, was a
good one. “If I think of the limited practice sessions this week, I
was well pleased with the boys
tonight,” Coach Art Tuls said.
Four boys who have seen considerable action this year missed
most of the practices this week
due to illness or injury. Paul
Dykema and John Mulder had returned to school Friday afternoon and turned in creditableperformances. Dave Bos, a first line
guard substitute,did not dress for
the tilt due to a respiratory in-

Vander Broek

New Candidate
John K. Vander Broek, 32, of
Cut 12th 9t„ Monday announced
that he will be a candidatetor
third ward councilman in the coming city election.He will oppose
Willis De Cook who wu appointed
councilmanabout two months ago
to succeed Rein Vlsscher who had
moved from the ward.
Vander Broek, is co-ownerwith
his fsther, John Vander Broek,
Srn in T. Keppel's Sons dealing
with building materials and hardware. He is a graduate of Holland
High School and attended Western Michigan College and Colum-

36

Mrs. J. Richord Wilson

Council Dinner
Speaker

fection.

Oddly enough, Gary Vander
Ark, who had sprained an ankle
early this week, turned in his best
game

of the season. He was the
mainstay of the Dutch attack collecting 15 points, while doing a
great job on the boards along
with Dave Vander Hill and Mulder.

Neither club used a pressing
defense and both used the deliberate style of offense almost exclusively.Dowagiac never did get
a team offense going against the
Maroon defense. Coach Tuls’ club
dropped in on the Dowagiac
pivotmen in an effort to stop
their favorite front line game,
and they succeeded in keeping
the big Chieftans, Jack Gould
and Tom Winters, both about
e’S" from using their pet shots.
The game was a bit closer than
the final count would indicate.
Christian’sbiggest margin was a
14 point bulge late in the third
quarter. Holland never trailed in
the contest. The Tulsmen definitely were not “hot" at the hoop
with Jun. Buursma, dependable

Is

Mrs. James Dannenberg

Named

Mrs. J. Richard Wilson, instructor in psychology at Hope College
will be featured as speaker at the
annual Camp Fire Council dinner
to be held next Monday at Grace
Episcopal Church.
Mrs. Wilson’s topic will be "Let
Freedom Ring," which is the
Camp Fire theme this year.
A graduate of Temple University. Mrs. Wilson has served as
dean of women at Roanoke College, Salem, Va., and as a vocational counselor nt the New York
Associaton for the Blind. ’The
Lighthouse,"in New York City.
Various divisions of the Camp
Fire program are to be represented at the dinner. Faith Koenes, a
Blue Bird from Mrs. Charles Harrington’s group, will play the
electroharp. Mrs. Rene Willis’s
Camp Fire group will do a skit
and, representing Horizon, Martha
Groot, Karen Damson and
Lyn Gordon will appear in a trio

HE NEEDS A PLOW —

Little "Butchie"

Holland. Butchie is really Frank lllf son of Mr.

Lievense,4, had a hard time "playing horse" for

and Mrs. Frank M.

Jimmy

25th St. Jimmy is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick

6 Tuesday. The boys' sled
kept getting stuck as snow piled up in the
Nicholson front yard as well as all over
Nicholsen,

Lievense, Jr., of

H. Nicholsonof 28 East 25th

38

East

St.

(Sentinel photo)

bia University before his graduation from Hope College. He served
as a radar technician in amphibious work for 15 months in the

European theater during World

War

Ottawa County Memorial Arrives

Farmers Credit

4-H
Union Has Meet

News

WUHs

For Cemetery

V.

He

is a great-great grandsonof
A. C. Van Raalte, founder of Holland. He is married to the former Frances Hillebrands of Holland. They have three sons, aged
11, 6 and 4. At present he is president of the Lincoln School PTA,
secretary of the Optimist Club,
and a member of the finance and
taxation study committee for public schools. He also is a charter
member of American Legion post

S. Boss
4-H Club Agrnt
A total of 83 loans, amounting to
Meetings are planned for leadWilliam Mokma and his crew of
$24,042 were made last year by the
ers next week in the areas set up heavy equipment movers Monday
Farmers Federal Credit Union of
morning began moving The Good
Ottawa County, according to a re- for training sessions. Jan. 31- Shepherd Memorial for Restlawn
port read at the annual meeting leadcrs from the Coopersvillearea Memorial Gardens from a railroad
at Blendon Township Hall last will gainer at the high school to siding to the cemetery.
No. isa
Saturday.
The first in a series of memorreceive training of how to finish
It also was reported that there
winter 4-H projects, discuss ials depictingthe life of Christ, arare 72 members in the Union who
achievement days, judging and rived in Holland during the weekhave a total share balance of $8,any other problems.A similar end. It will be erected in Rest853. Outstanding loans add up to
meeting is planned for Holland at lawn.
Holland.
$5,750.
velvet pillow.
It was sculptored by Bernard The Young People’s Society met
resses.
Waverly School on Feb. 2 and at
Marcey Alderfcon played the
The bride’s mother wore a In advance preparations for the Members again voted to pay a Hudsonville on Feb. 3 at the high Zuchcrman, noted Italian in Car- Sunday evening. Missionary Aardnuptial muse and Mrs. Douglas black dress trimmed with white
three percent dividend.
rara. Italy.
dinner, Mrs. Marvin Van Eck’s
school.
ema wu guest speaker.
Behrgns was soloist. Barry Mac with white gloves and white imBoard members re-electedwere
The memorial weighs approxi- The consistory presents the folHorizonette Girls are responsible
Another
leader training meetKean, brother of the bride, and ported Parisian hat. The groom’s
for table decorations and Mrs. Harvey Veeneman, president; Eu- ing is being planned for Feb. 15 mately 21 tons, will remair crated lowing trio: Rev. Edward Visaer of
Leo Ward served a candlclighters.mother wore a black dress with
Bernard
Becker’s Jeen-Teens, gene Ten Brink, vice president; for summer leaders.This meeting until spring when it will be erected Highland, Ind., Rev. Peter HullMaroon guard, collecting only Lillies of the valley and calla lilies icicle blue accessories.They had
Joe Wesseldyk,drector; Ralph
napkins. Mrs. Glenard Bonnette’s
will be held at Bostwick Lake, and dedicated.
man of Corsica,South Dakota;
five points, with two layup were used in the chajjceland on white carnation corsages.
Es-senberg. secretaryand Margroup
assisted in making booklets
north of Grand Rapids. It will be
Rev. Arthur De Kruyter of Westbuckets.
the altar and white satin ribA reception for 175 guests was to be distributed at the dinner. garet Kruidhof, treasurer- man- sponsored by Extension Service
ern Springs, 111. A congregational
Baskets by Boer and Dykema bons and red carnations marked held in the church parlors.
ager.
Holland Area Scouts Will
4-H leaders from Michigan State
meeting Is called for Monday evensent the Dutch out to a four point the pews.
On
the
credit
committee
are
, For traveling,Mrs. Dannenberg
College. They will train key per- Compete in First Aid Fete
ing, Jan. 31, at 8 p.m.
lead at the start of the fray, alIn the wedding party were Miss wore a navy faille dress with
Gerry Schermer,route 3, Zeeland;
sonnel from our county who would
The Golden Hour Society will
though the losers narrowed the June Feller as maid of honor taffeta trim, black and white ac- Semester Officers
Martin Essenberg. route 1, ZeePatrols representing four Scout meet Tuesday evening at 7 :30.
then train leaders on a local level
count to 4-3 before the locals and Mrs. Willis Huebner as cessories and a silver fox jacket. Named by Hopeives
land; and Veeneman , route 2,
in our communities.These meet- Troops in Holland will travel to
The Ladles Aid will meet Wedfound the range again for an 11-5 bride’s matron; Billy Huebner and Her corsage was a white orchid.
Coopersville.
Grand Rapids Thursday evening nesday afternoon at 1:30.
ings
are important.
first quarter lead.
Rita Timmerman as ring bearer
Peter
Van
Eyck,
route
3,
HolA
business
meeting
of
the
HopeThe newlyweds are expected in
for the Grand Valley Council anAccordingto tentativeplans the
After the Dutch had upped and flower girl; Gerald Dannen- Holland this weekend after a ives was held Tuesday evening in land, Louis Boonstra, route 3, Holnual First Aid Meet. Scouts who Rev. R. EvenhulsWill preach his
Leaders
and
4-H
members
must
their margin to 13-5, the Chief- berg of Holland, who attended honeymoon in the South. They the Sorosis Room on the college land, and Justin Branderhorst
start thinking about achievement will attend received top ratings at farewell sermons on Sunday, Feb.
tans struck back to whittle the his brother as best man, and will live at 169 East 25th St. un- campus.
route 3, Holland, make up the sudays. They are about eight weeks the district First-Ald-O-Ree in De- 27.
lead to three points. Some costly Jerry Baumgartner. Ted Erick- til their new home is completed in
The meeting was conductedby pervisory committee.
away. Members should start cember.
The Men of the congregation are
Christian fouling in the later son, Air Force friend of the groom, early fall.
Mrs. John De Jonge in the absence
The meet will begin at 7 p.m. Invited to a combined meeting in
finishing their projects. Requirestages of the second stanza 'per- and Willis Huebner as ushers.
The bride,
graduate of of the president.New officers were
ments for the projects must be and will be held at West Godwin the North Blendon Christian Refermitted the Dowagiac club to
Given in marriage by her Strawberry Point High School elected for the second semester. Retiring Consistory
an exhibit in the county for the School. Scouts will receive special med church Thursday evening at
knot the count at 19-19 with two father, the bride wore a gown of and Electronic School and Inter- Those elected to the executive Honored at Meeting
member to receive the award First Aid emblems, and winning 8 p.m. The Rev. B. Esienburgwill
minutes remaining. Buursma and importedwhite velvet with fitted national Business Machines in board are Mrs. Alvin Vander
patrols of the Council Meet wMl speak on "The Christian and the
Retiring members of the con- certificate and pin.
Mulder then combined for eight bodice and bouffant skirt. The Omaha, has been employed with Kolk. president; Mrs. Robert Van
A judging school Is scheduled be presented with additional Lodge.”
quick points to give the Dutch deep V neckline was built up to Watson Brothers Transportation Eerden, vice president; Mrs. Rob- sistory of Central Park Reformed
Little Mary Ten Broeke, daugha 27-20 lead at halftime.
form puff slqeves and a velvet Co. in Omaha. The groom, a ert Nykamp, secretay, and Mrs. Church and their wives were March 2 at Bostwick Lake for awards.
honored by the present consistory winter projects. The club agent
Troops participatingpre: Troop ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ten
Christian held the upper hand bow was fastened to the base of
graduate of Holland High, was Harry Mencorelli, treasurer. Rethroughout the third quarter as the
neck in back. A Queen discharged recently after four tiring officers are Mrs. Robert and their wives at a meeting at will discuss and sec leaders at the 10, MethodistChurch; Troop 42, Broeke, hu spinal meningitis and
the church Tuesday night.
Lakeview PTA; Troop 8, St. Fran- is in Holland Hospital.
LeadershipTraining Meetings.
they boosted their margion to 10 Elizabeth tiara held her fingertip
years in the Air Force. He was Hendrickson, president; Mrs. Earl
Guest speaker was the Rev. J.
cis DeSaJes- ,Tro<^) 22, BeechMrs. William Styf returned to
and 14 points throughout much of veil of imported illusion. She stationed at the Strategic Air
Niles, vice president; Mrs. John Hoogenboom,field representative
<
The school conservation project wood.’ • • • .
the period. Scoring was well wore elbow-lengthvelvet mitts Force Base in Omaha.
her home Friday after being hospiDe Jonge, secretary.
for church extension, Classis of is going to hold a special achievedivided with the Dutch control- and carried a white prayer book
talized two weeks at a Grand RapThe couple was engaged on
Plans were discussed for the All- Particular Synod of Chicago.He ment day for their projects in
ling the boards. Going into the with a white orchid and lilies of June 5. wedding anniversaryof
Miss Donna Souter, roue 4, ids Hospital. Mrs. John De Vries
College Sing and the Penny Carni- told of the work being done to
April. We have about 500 mem- Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. Herman remaVu about the same.
final stanza, the Hollands led 39- the valley. Her single strand of
the groom's parents, and their val. The next meeting will be held establish new churches in Michibers in the county enrolled which Onken. Jr., of Fcnnville, left to29.
pearls and the prayer book were
On Monday and Tuesday evenwedding took place on the 29th on Feb. 1 at 8 p.m. All Hope stu- gan, Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana
promises strong competitionin day for a month's vacation in Bon- ings Solicitorswill canvass BlenDowagiac came back strong with gifts from the groom.
wedding anniversary of the bride’s dents’ wives are invited.
and Ohio. Slides were shown of selecting winners. This being the ita Springs, Fla.
Bridal attendantswore gowns parents.
some good outcourt and corner
don Township to collectcontribuchurcheswhich have been set up first year in this project we arc
shootingto slice the Dutch lead
tions to the polio fund.
and of areas in which he is work- anxious to see you complete this
to 41-35 with a few minutes gone
Everyone is invited to the Rusk
ing.
Opinion Rules Against
with flying colors.
in the last period. Fouling in the
Church on Feb. 4 at 9 p.m. Don
Justin Kronemcyer spoke briefclosing seconds cost the losers
Daverman, chalk artist and special
Jesieks in Zoning Case
ly
on the meaning and aspects of
It is not too early to start thinkfive straight points
music will be featured.
Mr. and Mrs. John Posma and
The Learn and Do cluo met in
stewardship. A. Brinkman was ing about the 4-H turkey project.
Christian hit a good 11 out of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Posma attendMrs Albert Kuyers returned home
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
the home of Mrs. Arie Cook. Those
chairman of a committee which This project starts in April and
16 foul attempts while the Chief- ed a birthday party honoring Mrs.
Saturday after spending a week
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
tans also did well at the foul B. Doorm in Holland Saturday present besides the hostess were filed an opinion Mon. in the case arranged the program. Music in- the eggs must be set in March.
with Mr. and Mrs. John Mast and
Mrs. J.H. Scholten, Mrs. Harvey
cluded cornet solos by Roland Anyone who wants more informalane connecting on 15 out of 24. night.
family in Zeeland.
of Adolph W. Jesiek et al versus
Scholten, Mrs. Herman Busscher,
Van Dyck . vocal solo by Mrs. tion should contact the 4-H club
Following Vander Ark was
Mr. and Mrs. William Austhof
Calvin Quick of Allendale spent
Park
Township
protesting
the
Boer with 11 and Mulder with 10. the past week with his grandpar- Mrs Clarence Koeman, Mrs. Sim- zoning ordinance. The judge dis- Marcelyn Wcersing and group agent at the Court House, Grand
left Jan. 12 for Bradenton,Fla.,
on
Den
Uyl.
Mrs.
Nicholas
Prins,
singing led by Vernon Van Lente. Haven.
Larry Jenkins was high for the ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arie Knap.
to spend the remainder of the winmissed the bill of complaint with
Mrs. Cora Sternberg,Mrs. John
Mrs. Helen Sandy was accomThe Swine Show s taking shape
Chiefs with 12, followed by Gould
ter.
Mrs. Jake Hop. Mrs. Joe Huizcosts to be taxed. He said, “After
Vande Vusse, and Mrs. Ruth Boyce.
panist for the music. Devotions and will be held at Coopersville
with 11.
enga and Mrs. John Posma were
much
careful thought the court
A lesson on "Fact, Fad and Fraud
were conducted by Donald Riet- on March 14 and 15. The show is
Box score:
dinner guests Thursday at the
has been unable to conclude that
Winter Sports Carnival
about Fold" was presented by the
dyk, Henry Meyer and Henry Van- sponsored in cooperation with the
Holland Chr. (51)
home of Mrs. Richard Vander Molthe Park Township zoning ordiFG FT PF TP en of Chippewa Dr., Holland. The leaders,Mrs. Scholten and Mrs. nance is unreasonableas applied den Berg. The Rev R. Mcnning Coopersville Rotary Club and is
Will Launch Scout Week
closed with prayer. Lunch was for 4-H members and FFA clubs
Dykema. f
0
0
4
0 occasion honored those whose Busscher and supplementedby the to plaintiff’s property."
Boy Scout Week 1955 will kick
members.
served.
in the county. Keep these dates
Vander Hill, f
2
4
8 birthdays are in January.
3
The case was heard Aug 4.
off Saturday, Feb. 5 with a Winter
Mrs. P. H. Derr is convalescing
Vander Ark, c
open and visit the Junior Swine
6
3
3 15
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Slager were
Plaintiffrequested that the board
Sports Carnival for all ExplorBuursma, g
2
show at Coopersville.
1
3
5 supper guests with Mr. and Mrs. in Holland Hospital from a crippl- be restrained from interfering Mrs. E. Bosch, 78, Dies
ers of the Chippewa District. The
ing
stroke.
Boer, g
5
1
0 11 Harry Bowman last Sunday.
with the use of Jesiek property,
Explorer Carnival will be held at
The Gibson church has closed
Heyboer, f
0
0
Two dates have been set for
I
2
Mrs. Junior Vereeke was soloist
particularlyin the construction of At Convalescent Home
Camp Holman north of Holland.
evening
services
until
spring.
SunMulder, f
4
2
10 in the evening sendee Sunday. She
1
Mrs. Elizabeth Bosch, 78, died roller skating for the districtsin
a new building which Jesieks said
Activitiesfor the afternoon and
Vryhof, g
0
0
0
0 sang “No Longer Lonely” and “I day School and morning services' would not be unsightly or consti- at Park View Convalescent Home the southernpart of the county.
evening affair will include tobogwill
continue
as
usual.
Will Pilot Thee.’’
tute a nuisance. The zoning board in Zeeland early Wednesday after March 10th has been set for the
ganing, ice skating, snowshoe
Totals
20 11 14 51
Mrs. Gerrit Huyser is confined J H. Scholten was in Lansing on had refused a permit for the an illness of four years. Mrs. Bosch Holland area to roller skate at
races, and snow sculpture.Dinner
business
and
in
the
strfte
office
Dowagiac (41)
the
Coliseum
in
Zeeland.
March
was born in the Netherlandsand
to her home with illness. Mrs. P.
building.
and an evening program will take
Gould, c
4
2
3
11 D. Huyser is showing improve- buildinghe met James Boyce, also
came to this country as a child 17th has been set for Hudsonville
place in the Camp cabin.
Winters, f
3 ment.
from Laketown.
1
1
1
with her family and has lived in area at the Coliseum. CoopersCarnival arrangementsare being
Younger, f
0
6
1
6
The state convention for county
this community ever since. Her ville area is having a date planOn Tuesday night the film “The
made by the followingExplorers of
Pompey, g
2
1
1
3 Village of the Poor" depicting Re- treasurers is meeting in Detroit
husband, Albert S. Bosch, died in ned for them too. Dates and more
Post 2021 of First Reformed
Jenkins, g
4
4
12 formed mission work in India will this week. The county clerks and
1
1948. They had made their home information will be availablelater.
Church, Zeeland: William AmisNeff, f
0
6
3
1
at 68 West 17th St. for 40 years
be shown at 8 p.m. in the church. registers of deeds are having their
dale, Jack Boonstra, Robert DtWaters, g
0
0
0 All are invited to attend.
1
conventions at the same time in
prior to her illness. She was a
Bruyn, Clark DeJonge, Tom
member of First Reformed Church.
Mission Guild will meet Thurs- Detroit.Allegan County treasurer
Gebben, Gary Goorman, Lawrence
Totals
13 15
9
41 day night in the chapel. Hostesses James Boyce and Register of Deeds
Surviving are three brothers.
Mulder, Larry Riemersma. AdviPeter and John De Kraker of Holare Mrs. Gerald Huyser and Mrs. Howard Strandt plan to attend.
sors are Ben Mulder and Don R.
The men of the local Fire DeThere will be no primary elecland and James De Kraker of
Jim Klynstra. Roll call text is
Vos.
tion in February for township offi“Peace.”
Grand Haven; two sisters,Mrs. partment will be collectingfunds
Little
Charles Thomas and Mrs. Henry lor the Polio Drive from all the
On Jan. 31 the Men’s Brother- cers since there is no office with
Sunday Evening Services
Witte, both of Grand Rapids; sev- homes in this area.
hood is sponsoring a meeting at more than one candidate.
The Rev. J H. Keuning of Foreral nieces and nephews.
the Rest Haven Mission in Grand
Slated Feb. 6 (or Scouts
to
Rapids.
Funeral services will he held reston, 111, who has been called by
the
local
Reformed
Church
had
Friday at 2:30 p.m. at Nibbelink—
Traditional Scout Sunday evenThe Rev. Jay Weener’s subjects Mrs. Laura Dykstra, 42,
Notier Funeral Chapel with the charge of the services here Suning services will be held for Cub
Sunday were “Enemies of the
GRAND RAPIDS (Special)
Of Byron Center Dies
Rev. Raymond Van Heukelom of- day. He was guest at the home of
Scouts, Boy Scouts and ExplorHolland Christian’sLittle Mar- Church” at the morning service
ficiating.Burial will be in Rest Mr. and Mrs. John Lammers.
ers of the Holland area on Sunoons dropped their second game in and “The Roads” at the evening
ZEELAND
(Special)_ Mrs.
Thursday at 8 p.m. the Men’s
Lawn
Memorial Park. The body
day, Feb. 6, at Trinity Reformed
11 starts here, Tuesday night service.
Laura Dykstra, 42, wife of Louis
Is at the funeral home where Brotherhoodwill meet for their
Church, Otto Dressel, Scout Combowing to the Grand Rapids CresMr. and Mrs. Alfred Gemmen of Dykstra, of route 1, Byron Center,
regular meetin. An interesting
friends may call.
missioner announced today.
ton reserves in a thriller, 41-39. Hudsonville announce the birth of died at St. Mary’s Hospitalin
fihri on Foreign Missions will be
Services will be held in recogniCreston, co-leader in the Grand a daughter. Barbara Jo, on Jan.
Grand Rapids Tuesday afternoon
shown. The women have been intion of the national celebration of
Rapids City league has now won 18. Mrs. Gemmen is the former following several months’ illness.
Youth Pleads Guilty
vited to meet with the men.
Scout Sunday on that date. The
seven while losing two.
Ethel Veldman. Mrs. E. Veldman
Surviving besides the husband
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Baker of
evening worship service will beTHE REV. H. LAWRENCE LOVE.
After a low scoring first quar- is caring for her this week at her are a son, Loy Lynn at home; her
Calvin Alderink, 16, of 622 Frank- Ann Arbor were weekend guests of
gin at 7:30 p.m. and wiT be conJr* ol tttbanj Prtafcrftriaa
ter, the Dutch trailed 7-4, but home.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Heylin St., Grand Rapids, junior at their parents. Mr. and Mrs. II.
Church. Fort Laudordalo, Fla* will
ducted by the Rev. John Hains.
then picked up steam to move out
boor of Grandville and one brothGrand Rapids Christian High Van Klompenbergand Mr. and
ha Bpaakat lor Hop# Collogo't anArrangements are being made
to a 15-11 halftime lead. Christ- Two Bound Over
er, Orville Heyboer of Grand
School, pleaded guilty Monday Mrs. Gerrit Baker.
nual RalJgJoufEmphasis Waak
by Troop 12 leaders Garry Vanden
ian spurted to an 11 point, 26-15
Two persons waived examina- Rapids.
n'xm to a charge of assault with a
Mr. and Mrs. Alyn Rynbrandt
Fab. 1 through Fab. 4. Ha will
Berg, institutional representative,
margin early in the third quarter, tion in MunicipalCourt Monday
Funeral sendees will be held
dangerous weapon. The case and Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Regenspaak
at
public sarrkas aach
Ernest Penna, troop committee
but saw their lead whittled to 28- afternoon on larceny charges.
Friday at 2 p.m. at the Byron
against Alderink was a waiver moreter, have returned home from
morning at 9:30 in Hop# Memorial
chairman, and Robert Rose, scout25 going into the final stanza.
Charles P. Riley, 19, of 49 East Center Methodist Church with the
from the Ottawa Probate court their trip to Florida.
Chapal as wall as conduct other
master.
Creston then moved out in front 16th St, charged with larceny
Rev. Jerry Paulson officiating. features ol the annual obtarv
He
will return for sentence on
Mrs.
and
Mrs.
Ken
Heuvelman
40-32 before the locals came back from a dwellingwas bound over
once.
1ADIO TOWER - Tiro steeple
Relatives will meet in the church
Feb. 1 at 10 a.m. The alleged of- and son of Hamilton visited their
The real name of the boxer
strong to nearly pull the game to Circuit Court to appear Jan. basement at 1:45 p.m. Burial will
lacks. Bar bush and Ian lopfense occurredon or about Sept. parents, Mr and Mrs. R. Heuveb
known as Kid Gavilan Is Gerardo
out of the fire with a good rally. 31. Bond of $300 was not furnishbe in Wyoming Township CemeYou can give clothei a periodic 6 in Grand Haven township with man Sunday afternoon and evening. panaal. (arrow)climbed the 215- Gonzalez His manager once ownDave Klaver led the Dutch ed. David R. Chat field, 16, Clarks- tery. The body is at the Yntema airing right in the closet. Just set a knife, upon Bob Schout and Don
lool smoke stack near Filth St.
Mrs. H. Brown of Atwood is
ed a Qioan saloon named El Gaviattack with 16 markers, follow- ton, in whose case probate court Funeral Home in Zeeland where an electric fan facing in the floorlast waak to Installa new radio
Vanden Bosch.
spending a few days with her chilIn (The Hawk).
ed by Roger Mulder with nine. waived jurisdiction, was bound to relatives and friends may meet way, sending fresh air in and
antenna lor the Hollandpolice dedren, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grit and
partment.With the new antenna
, Gord Mouw with six, Jim Kol and Circuit Court on a chat^ge of
the family tonight and Thursday blowing stale out.
The film, “Self Examination of family.
More than 2,200,000 military
and radio equipmentnow Installed
Ned Joldersma with three each larceny of an automobile. Bond of from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
the Breast” which was to have
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Sneden citr police ere In direct contact
personnel have taken United
and Herm Tuls with two. Seekel $1,000 was not furnished. He will
The Army Signal Corps main- been shown tonight at Waukazoo and son were dinner guests Sunwith other police departmentshi
States Armed Forces Institute
was the big man in the Creston appear in the higher court Jan.
A paratrooper's chute costs the tains 333 film libraries, 186 in the School, has been postponed be- day noon at the home of their
Southwo st#ra Michigan
coorses since the beginning *
attack with 12 markers.
3L
Army approximately$170. ^
United States and 147 overseas.
cause of weather conditions.
Mother, Mrs. L. Zagers.
program In 1942.
(Cowie photo)

Gloria Ann MacKean, of imported red velvet with matchdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold ing mitts and carried star-shaped
McKean of Strawberry Point, bouquetsof carnations and baby
Iowa, became the bride of James mums with ivy. Their headdresses
Dannenberg of Holland in a were of shirred velvet ribbon
candlelight wedding Wednesday with rhinestones.The flower
evening, Jan. 19. The Rev. Wayne girl’s dress was identicallyfashDe
Carlson read the double ring ioned of red velvet. She carried
rites at 8 p m. in the Methodist a basket of shattered white carnanumber accompaniedby Margaret
Church in Strawberry Point.
tions and mums. The ringbearer, Hagans. Jeen-Teensfrom the
The groom is the son of Mr. dressed in a navy suit, carried the groups of Mrs. Andrew Dalman
and Mrs. Tony Dannenberg of rings on a heartshapedwhite
and Mrs. Fern Dixon will be wait-
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Democracies Can't Trust

Physician Finds

Holland Gagers to Invade

Russia, Club Is Told

PeDets Didn’t

Muskegon Heights Friday
Another state ranked team, Mus-

"Can

the Democracies Trust
Russia?”
To this nuestion, Dr. Richard
Struna, forjner Czechoslovakian
industrialistwho is now an American physician,gave a resounding "No!" in his address before
the Woman’s Literary Club Tuesday afternoon.
Starting with citing approval
for President Eisenhower’sstand
Monday oil the Formosa question,
Dr. Struna said, "We are in a
very serious situation at this
moment and if the Russians arc
ready to fight us by helping the
Chinese Communists, we will be
at war in the near future. The
Chinese Communists alone are not
ready for war.”
He quoted President Eisenhower
as saying, ‘The United States
Io\es peace, but the United States
is not ready to accept peace at
anv price. We must not be self-

On Parade Routes
Parade of Bands Will
End

at Kollen

Park;

Other Matters Aired
Holland Tulip

Time

Festival,

Ine. directorsmet Tuesday afternoon at the office of Manager Earl
F. Price in Civic Center and discussed several phases of the 1955
festival.
It

was decided to route the Wed-

nesday and Thursday parades
down Eighth St., to River Ave.,
and south to Centennial Park. The
Saturday parade of bands, because
of its length and the great number of spectators, will parade west
on Eighth St. to River, south on
River to 10th St., and west on 10th
St. to Kollen Park.
The switch will facilitate handling of more than 80 buses that
must be parked at the end of the
parade route to transport parade
participantsout of the city.
Another factor weighingon the
decision is the problem of rest
rooms. In previous years when the

parades ended at Hope

College,

the school graciouslyallowed participants to use rest rooms in

Carnegie gymnasium.However,
the gymnasiumhas been rebuilt
and now houses lockers and equipment in rooms connected with the
rest rooms. Directors feel that
Kollen Park would be an answer
to this problem because there are
more rest rooms there than at
any other city park.
All members present voted in
favor of the parade route switch
and the board feels that the decision should answer persons who
signed a petition when preliminary
plans were outlined for a West

kegon Heights, is expected to
block Holland High’s t:y for a

Cause Illnesses

Maroons Defeat

second victory Friday night. The
Dutch travel to Muskegon Heights
Stilbestroi Inserted

Into Chicken Necks

To Speed Up Growth
ALLEGAN

(Special) — Reports

that tiny stilbestroi pellets, insert-

ed in the necks of chickens to
make them grow faster, had caused the sickness of two west Michi-

gan couples have been found un-

Robert Richards
Dr. Struna deplored any sign
of sympathy toward the idea of
coexistence with Russia. With
to
deep conviction based on his own
experiences in Europe, he defined
Communism as an ideology that
has no God. no church, no marriage with any sort of equality,
Trinity Mon's League has anno decency, no moralityand one
nounced complete plans for its
full of lies, deceit and murder.
first dinner meeting ot the winter
"The Communists’ final goal is
season.
’he conquest and destruction of
At a dinner meeting Monday at
the democracies and they will use
6:30 o.m. in TerKeurst auditorany means that lead to the ultiium, the Trinity Reformed Church
mate goal.”
men’s organization will hear an
Dr. Struna said he was bom
address by the Rev. Robut Richin Czechoslovakia
and fought for
ards, native of Wales. Great BriAustria for two years in World
War I before taken prisoner by tain. who is pastor of Newburg
Methodist Church in Livonia. A
Russia in 1916. being held two
popular speaker and humorist.
years before escaping.He said
Rev. Richards will speak on "This
Russia at that time was 60 to 70
percent illiterate and while a Is My Land.

Trinity

Men

Creston,
In

56-50

'Spurt’

Game

GRAND RAPIDS

(Special)

—

Holland Christian’sup and coming

cage squad snatched its seventh
victory of the season here, Tues-

day night when it stopped Grand
Rapids Creston, 56-50. The loss
After a day spent tracing a
was Creston's seventh in nine
rumor, a reporter checked with a
starts so far this year.
physician who had treated Mr. and ago by Grand Rapids Christian,
With the exceptionof a few
Mrs. Ernest Mendelsohn of South have won the last two games and minutes in the first quarter when
Haven, and Mr. and Mrs. Manuel list a nine out of 10 record. Hol- they- trailed by three points, the
P. Huyser of Saugatuck Township, land lost to Muskegon Heights.
Dutch were in the lead throughand learned they had been stricken 68-50. early in December.
out. The contest on many occawith a virus infectionwhich sent Lcn Hartman, strong rebounder sions wfas rough and tumble with
them to the South Haven Hospital and less paolicizedplayer on the both squads employing the full
for nearly a month, hut their sick- Tiger club, will tie playing his
court press in the final quarter.
ness was not the result of their final game. He is a half-year stu- It was strictly a game of scoring
eating chicken which had been dent. Coach Okie Johnson is ex- sjnirts with both clubs taking

true.

ish.”

Friday night for a contest with the
’third-ranked Tigers. Last week
Holland lost to St. Joseph the
second ranked Class B team.
The last trip to the Muskegon
area was successfulfor the Dutch.
Holland stopped Muskegon for its
only win of the season. A Dutch
win would squelch a present threegame losing streak.
The game will be played in the
Muskegon Heights gym. This will
be the first time the Tigers have
played there since Nov. 30. The
Heights, after having a 16-game
winning streak stopped ^wo weeks

*

treated with stilbestroi.
pected to .start the 6’4” senior at turns getting a hot streak.
Dr. A. B. Mitchell, director of one forward.
Coach Boh Johnson of the Cresthe Allegan county helth depart- Ed Burton, the youngestmem- ton outfit threw almost every de- •
"iont, c.rrabora.cd ihe physician's ber ot the famed Burton duo. will fence in the book against th?
report and stated that the stilhes- play the other forward with M. C. Dutch in an effort to gain the detrol, a dcrivitive of female sex hoi- Burton, the Tigers top scorer, at cision. He started out with a onemones. could not possibly effect the center post. Dribbling Jim thrcc-one zone, and stuck with
humans in the amounts used to McMurry, often called on for the that most of the first half.
'
treat a single chicken.
offensivepunch, will be at a guard then switched to a. shifting man
Dr. Mitchell said the only re- spot along with Dean Danigelis. to man, and finally ended the
ported cases of ill effectsfrom us- Bob Slezak and Clift Cummings fracas with an all court press.
ing the hormone dcrivitivecame will he the first Muskegon Heights Not any of the various defenses
from the west coast where large reserves.
had too much of an effect on the
numbers of chicken necks were
Holland, presently in the mid- local scoring, once they got their
fed to minks and the animals were vear exarn week, has been prac- offense rearranged to meet the
situation.
no longer able to
! ticing at the Civic Center and
Allegan County Agent A. D. Mor- ^1, school. Coach Fred Weiss is
Although the locals led by as
much
as 11 points at one stage
ley said many area poultry grow- j contjnuing to polish the offense,
’
j|1(1 p^tch are expectedto sac- in the second halt, they were
Rev
came to ers had been using stilbestroi
America at the age of 32, makc their chickens grow faster. ! r;fk.e rcbounds against the tall never really out of danger at anyafter spending his youth work- The material,inserted into the ; Tjgm an(j the Holland coach time. The Creston club is as an
ng in Welsh coal mines and neck in pellet form, is absorbed , ho[H>s th(, ia(js can hit from out- alert team that the Dutch have
living in France during Worid into the blood stream for its "cap- 1 (.ourt Holland added an encourag- met this season. Paced by the
War I. With a seventh grade edu- onizing effect." Agricultural ex- ing notc t0 this possibility against speedy Jim Emery, the Polar
......
------ * of Bears arc an aggressivecrew,
hitting 39 percent
cation behind him. he started out ports have recommended this prac- St. Joseph
tice
only
for
chickens
destined
for
their
shots
for
the
highest
total so scrapping for the ball at every
to "make some dough” by working
opfiortunity. Offensivewise, howin a Detroit auto plant. He soon the tabic, not for breeding slock. far this
<
ever, they never did get a pattern 4
Reports blaming stilbestroifor
began attending night school, later
started against the Dutch, collectenrolled at Albion College and the sickness of the Huysers and
ing 24 of their 50 points via the
Mendesohns began after all four
took theological training.
foul route.
were
stricken
within
a
week
with
He has won wide acclaim as a
Once again Coach Art Tuls got
speaker and was hailed by the serious liver infection.Mr. and
some balancedscoring out of his
York Times as "orator, Mrs. Huyser were vacationing
ball club in John Mulder. Dave
elocutionistand actor, all rolled the east when she became ill. yc
Vander Hill. Gary Vander Ark
into one.” He has been principal entered the hospitalwith the same

Hear Minister

WILL SIGNAL MOTHERS' MARCH

—

Six-ond-a-half-year-old

Arlene Kroll sneaks a peek at her mother, out of camera range,
as she rehearses a talk she will deliver Saturdaynight over radio
station

WHIG

that will open the Mothers' March for

polio.

Arlene's brother, three-year-old,Paul, indicates his feelings with

some timely applause. Arlene is a polio victim herself and must
wear heavy fittings on her body to suppoort the brace holding
her left arm. The parents of the two children are Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Kroll, 457 136th
(Sentinel photo)

Ave.

Folks Will Join

Arlene

Richards

He

breed.

to

prisoner he organized a little university. teaching languages. "Yet
tne Russian aristocracy had fine
universities.It was the situation
among the lower classesthat gave
Almost 400 mothers in the Hol- rise to Communism in the first
Eighth St. route.
land area will be "Marching on place."
The program for .Wednesday
Dr. Struna said the low-paid
Polio" Saturday night.
night, May 11, will consist of a
American worker who earns 80
concert at Hope Chapel with CalImpetus for the March will be
cents to $1 an hour has much betvin and Hope College orchestras
a signal by a little girl who is ter food than many a Russian in
participating. On suggestion of Dr.
staging her own march against high positions.
John W. HoUenbach, it was de"If war breaks out today. I will
polio. Arlene Kroll, 61-year old
cided to make the concert free to
offer my services to the American
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
the public with expenses borne by
military forces. If I give my life,
Mrs. Warren Merriam of Grace
Kroll, 136th Ave., has been wag- it is a very small price to pay for
Tulip Time. Inc.
Episcopal
Church
was
named
an
Harold Karsten. band review
ing a winning battle against thf the liberty and freedom I and
and Jun. Buursma, all of whom
speaker at the American Legion ailment a few days after their rechairman, led a lengthy discussion alternate delegate to the Triennial
ALLEGAN (Special)
Work scored in double figures.Mulder,
crippling disease since August of others I brought to this country
Boys
State
in East Lansing for turn to Michigan and the Mendelon parades and bands. Karsten Convention of the Woman's Auxilwill start within a month on a Vander Ark and Vander Hil! also
1953. She entered Mary Free Bed have enjoyed." he said.
sohns were next. All four had eatthe last 10 consecutiveyears.
already is receivingrequests from iary of the EpiscopalChurch to
temporarywooden bridge to carry did veoman work under both
Mrs. Bruce G. van Louwen. club
Hospital at that time and was
en
a
chicken
dinner
together
at
the
Men of the church are asked
schools throughout Michigan to be held in Honolulu,Hawaii in
M-118 our the Kalamazoo Rivei boards against the rugged Bear
president,intredueed the speaker.
hospitalizeduntil July, 1934.
to make reservations with league Mendelsohns cottage on L a k e
participate in the Band Review September.
in Allegan while a new concrete outfit.
At a meeting of the Public AfShe still wears a brace on one
Michigan.
The
chicken
had
been
ofticers.
Paul
Vanderhill,
Bob
and Parade *of Bands.
Mrs. Merriam is a member of arm. but her fight Iras helped her fairs group earlier in the club
After the Maroons had jumped
,viu bP
Kocp, Foster Kooyers. Dan Yan- puchascdIrom a local grower who
There was some discussion the Diocesan Board of the Woman's
out to a 4-0 lead, the Bears fought
to the present stage ot recovery. tea room. Mrs. Mayo A. Hadden. dei Werf. *Les Klaasen, Sr.. Ward used stilbestroi pellets . . . and the
about asking people of the com- Auxiliary of the Diocese of Western
The one arm is still involved and Sr., supervisor of the Bureau of Hamlin and Bill Zonnebelt. The treatment got the blame for their started as soon as possible after hack to go ahead 6-3. Buursma
munity to curtail as much as pos- Michigan and personnel chairman she jias
contractdocuments have been and Vander Hill started to cona shoulder and back Social Aid. explainedthe rather Indies Aid will prepare and serve sickness.
sible the carnival-like appearance
completed according to Carl Good- nect outside of the Creston zone
on the board. The special meeting muscle weakness.She makes re- complex system under which dinner.
The
physician
who
treated
all
of outdoor stands.
win and Sons, Allegan contractors at this stage to send the Dutch
was held at Grace Church Grand gular trips to Grand Rapids for charities, churches, schools and
four of them denied, however, that
J. J. Riemersma said he has
who were declared low bidders on out to a lead which they never
government
agencies
unite
in
the
Rapids Tuesday.
therapy.
their trouble was caused by the the project in Lansing last week.
received requests for appearances
relinquished. Christian led 14-10 /
Attending the meeting from HolArlene, who is a first grader at entire pregram of welfare. She destilbestroi and said they had simof some of the Tulip Time activi- land, representing Grace Church,
Their hid totaled $206,036.08for at the quarter.
St. Francis School, will give the fined welfare as well-being.
ply
been
infected
by
the
same
ties such as Dutch dancers. Most
the temporary bridge, the new
Action was slow in the second
were Mrs. Milford Hale, Mrs. O. signal on radio for all residents She said government agencies
virus at the same time.
of the persons asking for such W. Lowry. Mrs. Jud Hohl and Mrs. to turn on their porch lights at and schools come under public
const ructurc and 420 feet of new quarter with neither club having
entertainment are being told that
-approaches.
much success at the hoop. ChrisWilliam Millard.
6:30 Saturday night. She’ll be funds while churches and such
Completiondate for the project tian was moving the ball well
they travel only in groups and Opening the meeting ‘was cor- heard over the local radio station, agencies as Community Chest.
.. ..Richard Maehiele
because of expenses, only certain porate communion followed by lunRed Cross, polio and cancer come
is Sept. 30.
against the zone, but couldn’t hit
.Count}' AgriculturalAgent
then be wisked off on a firetruck
The project will consist of con- on the easy oulcourt shots. By
appearances are possible.
The Olive Center Mothers Club
cheon at the parish house. The driven by another former polio under private funds. In some
Admitted to Holland Hospital
struction of a reinforced concrete ha'ftime the Dutch were still leadThere also was discussionof new
business meeting was held after victim, Henry Dokter. Her cases such as child guidance of which Mrs. John Overyw ay is Monday were M r s. Chester
city ordinances concerning
clinics, funds come from both secretary was first to send their Kramer. 602 Crescent Dr.; Jen- and steel structure approximately ing. 22-17.
mother and Althea Raffenaud,
lunch.
180 feet long with a 48-foot roadlicenses.
The clubs traded two pointersto
Farm-to-Prosper” enrollementin nifer McFall, 49 East 16th St.;
Delegates elected by the 150 chairman of women's activities public and private sources.
Mrs.
Hadden
explained the for the 1955 program. This group Linda Hill. 165 Manley Ave.; way and two 5-foot sidewalks.The start the third quarter before the
Present at the meeting were members attending are Mrs. Chesin the county polio chapter will
const met ion and removal of the Maroons hit a hot spell to move
functions of the Council of Social did an excellentjob this past year
Price, Riemersma, Hollenbach, A.
ter Wells. Grand Rapids; Mrs. accompany her.
Linda Bouman, route 3; Mrs. Wiltemporary span and approaches out in front, 30-20. Creston fought
Agencies which provides central in community service. They placed
J. Peters, Robert Kouw. Dick Stuart White, Niles; Mrs. James
liam
DuMond,
602
Lawn
Ave.;
Church bells, fire whistles and
' Smallenberg,Gertrude Steketee. McCloud, Grand Ledge; Mrs. Carl sirens, factory whistles and study and planning for the needs second in the county contest. We Mrs. Lee Overway route 1. Hud- and removal of the existing nar- back, however to narrow the marW. H. Vande Water, La Vern DeLano, Kalamazoo and Mrs. chimes will serve as further notice of the community- and screens re- hope other groups will follow suit. sonvillo; Mrs. Ray T. Scliipper, row bridge is included in the pro- gin to 32-28. midway in the period.
ject as well as 420 feet of grading The clubs played pretty much on
quests for (unds under the ComRudolph and W. A. Butler.
An activitycarried on by a group 530 Howard Ave.; Mrs. John
Carl Coleman. Grand Rapids. Five that the Mothers March on Polio
am', concrete surfacingfor new even terms until the end of the
munity Chest. She also explained which would tend to better the comTimmer. Sr., route 6; Mrs. Rayalternate delegateswere elected has begun. Volunteers will call
approaches.
the Social Service Exchange which
quarter, when the Dutch once
munity
is
something
which
can
mond Reidsma,95 West 10th St.
including Mrs. Merriam.
only at homes where porch lights
provides central clearing and coagain spurted to take a 42-31
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
or yard lights are lit. Each volun- ordination among the various pri- have far reaching results. Why
lead at the horn.
don’
you
enroll
in
the
program
in
Donald
Van
Kampen
and
baby.
teer mother will wear an identi- vate groups.
Legion Auxiliary Meets
Christian upped their margin to
439 Washington; Edward Marsh.
ficationtag and will carry a conShe distributed mimeographed 1955?
as much as 11 points on twfo occaHamilton;
Howard
Working.
641
tainer stamped with a polio stick- sheets outlining the various agenAt Mrs. Hopkins'
sions in the last quarter, before
er. The entire march is to he cies under both public and pm ate Three Ottawa County people will Hazelbank Rd.; Linda Bouman.
the Bears made their hid midway
Wiliard
Leenhouts ' ni,‘ staged within an ho'.r. At 7:30, organizations, citing the differ- appear on the "Farmers Week route 3; Vernon Shumaker, 482
in the stanza. After they had
State
Program"
to
be
held
at
Michigan
Riley St.
The Board of Appeals and the American Legion Auxiliary, held mothers will report to their cap- ?nces between county and state
closed the gap to 47-44, the HolAdmitted Tuesday were Mrs.
Fire District Board Monday night ita January meeting Monday even- tajnSi money will lx; counted and sen ices, the w ork of the county State College the week of Feb. 7.
landers turned it on to notch six
Richard
Dirkse
of
Zeeland
will
he
tributed
to
the
various
school
disAgnes
Callan.
537
State
St..
Mrs.
ing
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Clarence
t^pn
|aken
i0
y
e
March
headreslewed six applicationsby sethealth department and juvenile
straight points. The Dutch played
on
a
panel
Wednesday
afternoon
to
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Alice DcJonge.228 Columbia Ave.
ting public hearings on four, ap- Hopkins.Mrs. Herbert Stanaway. quarlcrs
court.
it cautious the final two minutes,
discuss a poultry subject. Chris De Mrs. Gene Gort, 2621 West Ninth The Ottawa County Treasurer’s
president, conducted the business ljasl Thursdiy. more than 100
proving one and denying one.
Mrs. Francis Drake, co-chairprotecting what was by then a
Jonge
of
Zeeland
will
be
on
the
office
has
received
a
check
for
St.;
Frederick
Breukcr.
route
1:
Public hearings were scheduled
mothers gathered at Washington man of the Public Affairs group.
sale margin.
$350,822,
which
represents
the
program of the Michigan Bee- Albert dipping. 331 West 20th
Mrs Martin Japinga. rehabilita- School for fiaal instructionson the i presided.
for Wednesday, Feb. 9. at 7 p.m.
Once again the Hollanders did
keepers association Wednesday St.; Samuel Miller. 188 East January apportionmentfor State
tion chairman, reported on the march. Supplies were distributed
for the following applications:
well from the foul lane, hitting20
Aid
for
Schools.
This
will
be
disafternoon
to
discuss
"How
to
proEighth St.; Richard Barrett, route
Hope College requested permis- group’s Christmas project, which and a fi m of an actual Mothers
out of 33. Creston. meanwhile conduce comb honey" and Howard 1; Brian Cook, 57 East 27th St.; tricts and will include the followsion to construct a men’s dormi- included the purchaseof gifts for March in another city was .shown. Enrollments Heavy
nected, on a good 24 out of 32
ing.
Fant,
Grand
Haven
attorney
will
Ronald Brcuker, route 4.
tory to house 300 men on the hospitalized veterans and their
tries. Vander Ark and Buursma
At
Evening
School
Holland
City.
$75,847;
Zeeland
discuss ’Township Zoning" on FriDischarged Tuesday were Mrs.
southwest comer of 12th St. and families and distribution of Christtied for scoring honors with 13
Laverne Welling. 243 West 24th city, $15,457; Grand Haven city, apiece, followed by Mulder with
Columbia Ave.
mas baskets to needy veterans' Birthday Party Given
Heavy enrollmentin most day morning.
St.; Mrs. Peter Roon and baby. $35,418.
Lester Vander Schaaf requested families.
12 and Vander Hill with 10.
For Patti Jo Sprick
classes vere apparent when HolWord has come that college 406 West 21st St.; Mrs. John Georgetown Township. District Emery led Creston with 17. folpermission to remodel a dwelling
A Child Welfare report was givland Community Evening School scholarship from Kroger Co., Sears Kaiser and baby. 1372 Lakewood No 1. $772; No. 3. $2,826; No. 4.
at 56'i Van Raalte Ave. by extend- en by Mrs. Alden Stoner who told
lowed by Rcmmelts with 13.
Patti Jo Sprick was guest of began Monday evening. Enrollment
Roebuck Foundation are avai- Blvd; Mrs. Cecil O'Connor. 761 frl., $602; No. 5. $252; No. 7, frl,
ing the living room to the front of of distributing Christmas gifts
Christian next entertansSt.
honor at a supper party Thursday| continues throughout this week,
lable for high school seniors who Lincoln Ave.; Jennifer McFall. 49 $9,906 ; No. 10, frl, $621; No. 11.
the building to take in an existing and clothing to children of needy
Joseph here Friday in a big homeevening, in celebrationof her eighth , Tonight's classes include Typing
$2,988.
qualify. All are agriculturalscho- East 16th St.: Linda Hill, 165
vestibule.
veterans. She also reported on the birthday anniversary which occurcoming tilt at the Civic Center.
Holland Township, District No.
The third hearing was set on fifth district meeting held in Grand red Jan. 19 The party, held at for Beginners taught by Donald larships. High school grades and Manley Ave.; Joseph Kobylenski.
Box Score :
Gebraad; woodworking, Robert leadershipare the determining 15 South River Ave.; Mrs. Sidney 1. $321; No. 2. $3,642; No. 3. $3.th** request from G W. Hayworth, Rapids Jan. 19. A reception will
Holland Christian (56)
her home. 577’ 2 College Ave., was Eshelman; Merhanical Drawing
088;
No.
4.
$3,132;
No.
5
frl.
$3.representing the Modem Products be held Feb. 14 at George A. CusStegenga,14 East Sixth St.; Mrs.
FG FT I'F TP
given by her mother. Mrs. John and BlueprintReading. Richard basis of the awards.
Co., to remodel the dress store at ter Post in Battle Creek in honor
Jarvis Ter Haar. 99 West 32nd 112: No. 6 frl. $8,262; No. 7 frl. Mulder,
6
12
Sprick. and her sister Paula. They Martin; American History. Ed$5,682;
No.
9
frl.
$15,640;
No.
10
450 Washington Ave.
Red and Alsike clover seed is in St.; Ben Velthouse, 129 East 10th
•j
of Seaborn Collins,national com- were assistedby Patti's aunt. Anne
6 2 10
Vander Hill, f
ward
Damson,
and
Office
MaA hearing was also asked on mander of American legion. Reshort supply this year so get your St.; Jane Overway, 71 Vander frl. $1,024: No. 11 frl, $1,080; No. Vnndrr Ark. c
5
3 3 13
Appledorn.
chines. Mrs. Marilyn Van Voorst.
the request of Gerrit Wierda to servations must be made by Feb.
seed as early as possible. The Veen; Raymond Lokers, 136 Fair- 13. $2,839.
5
3 4 13
Buui-sma, g
Games
were
played
and
prizes
Limited
enrollmerits
are
availaremodel a building at 340 Lincoln
Jamestown. District No. 1 frl,
drought early last year followed by vew, Zeeland; Mrs. Wynand Van3
5 with the district committeeman. awarded. Each guest was given a
Vryhof, g
1
1 1
ble
in
most
of
these
classes.
Ave. by tearing off the old porch
a wet fall made the seed crop den Berg, 93 West 13th St.; Brian $•195; No. 2. $2,194; No. 3. $980; Boer, g
3
1
4
1
Lloyd Sellers.
Disneyland
handkerchief in keepThe Michigan State College gradand constructing a new one.
No. 4. $148; No. 5, $1,049; No. 6.
Cook. 57 East 27th St.
2
0 1
The Auxiliary decided to sponsor ing with the Disneyland table dec- uate study course, the Family in rather light.
Dykema, f
1
The application of Cornelius an Americanismessay contest
Hospital births include a daugh- $388; No. 7 frl. $295; No. 8. $434. Heyboer, f
0
0
0
0
orations.
Contemporary America, has been
Van Andel to convert a dwelling again this year. Mrs. John RozeOlive. District No. 1 frl. $456:
If you are having Income Tax ter. Dawn Marie, horn Friday to
Guests were all the girls of Pat- withdrawn from the local schedule.
at 268 Eart Eighth St. to a store
trouble now, keeping a good Farm Mr. and Mrs. Howard Barnes. 5 No. 2. $230; No. 3 frl. $775; No.
Totals 18 20 19 56
rei>orted. Mrs. James Cook ti's second grade at Longfellow
MSC officialsindicate, however,
and dwelling was approved. boom
O. R. Creston (50)
expressed appreciation to those School, including Linda Cupenis, that the class may be offered in Account book will help relieve your North River Ave.; a daughter. 4. $394; No. 5 frl, $1,280, No. 9.
Denied was the request of Mrs.
Barbara Louise, born Friday to $1,007.
trouble next year.
0
0 3
Svechs.
0
Hannah De Visser to remodel the who helped fill the membership Linda Speet, Sharlene Prins. Betsy the spring term, scheduled to bePark. District No. 1, frl. $1,817; Rcmmelts, f
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hahn. 121
16
3 10 4
quota again this year.
Aardsma.
Ruth
Ann
Van
Dyke.
gin about two months.
frame shop building at 98 East
If you're using stilbestroi feed to West 12th St.; twin girls horn No. 2. $3,295; No. 3, $2,931; No. Anderson, c
5 2 13
4
Refreshments were served by Patty Huff. Nancy Gebben, Mary
The course, carrying graduate fatten cattle, better make sure that Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 4 frl, $6,436; No. 8 frl. $6,390.
Seventh St. The Fire Board re0
0 4
0
Brunsink. g
Mrs.
Tonj
Dogger,
assisted by Colenbrander.Connie Aalderink. credit in sociology, will be taught
commended It be torn down.
Port Sheldon., District No. 1, Emery, g
4
9 2 17
Miss Ann Luidens and Mrs. Clar- Esther Lampen, Judy Borr and by Dr. Joseph Mills. Those interest- no other animals get it. That is Mecuwsen, 348 Riley St.; a daugha warning Irom Michigan State Col- ter. Beverly Kay, born Monday $490; No. 2 frl, $469; No. 3 frl, Bonner, f
2
0 2 4
Judy Jongsma.
ence Hopkins.
ed should contact George Lums- lege animal husbandmen. The to Mr. arid Mrs. Bernard Dy kema, $1,212.
0
Dannon, g
0
0 2
den, Holland Public Schools.66676.
Robinson. District No. 1. $957;
hormone,which can be sold to far- 259 West 18th St.; a daughter.
At least 12 students will be mers as a part of feed mix, may Valorie.Joy, born Monday to Mr. No. 2. $662; No. 3 frl, $1,749; No. Totals
Grand Haven Man Waives Zeeland Reserves Slap
13 24 19 50
needed before the class will be harm other livestock.The federal and Mrs. Harold Martinie, 214 4. $1,055; No. 5. $602; No. 6 frl,
On Entering Charge
Coopersville, 70-37
offered.
$1,519: No. 7. $611.
good and drug administration has Maple Ave.
•
to
Zeeland Township. District No. Organ Dedicated
A son, Glenn Jay bom Tuesday
approved Its use in feeds only for
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ZEELAND (Special )-The ZeeGRAND HAVEN (Special)
2.
$2,536; No 3, $724; No. 4 frl,
Former
Local
Resident
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Claude
Boers,
fatteningcattle Intended for slaughVaughn R. Breska. 20, Grand land reserves won their sixth
Trinity Reformed
ter. That means, say the animal route 2; a son, Paul Earl, born $543; No. 5 frl, $403; No. 8 frl,
Harry H. Coll of Chris-Craft Haven, waived examinationwhen game against three losses here
Succumbs in California
Church at 1116 WashintonSt.,
husbandmen, that it should not be Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Earl $232.
Corp. and W. S. Merriam of he was arraignedbefore Justice Tuesday night overpowering the
Grand Haven, was filled to
Baker Furniture.Inc., were named F. J. Workman Monday on Coopersville reserves, 70-37. The
Word was received here of the used for breeding stock— either Kragt. 2554 West 15th St.; a son.
capacitySunday night for the
dairy
or
beef—
at
this
time.
It Paul Curtis, born Tuesdya to Mr.
to the board of directors of the a nighttime breaking and entering Little Chix led the entire game.
death of Mrs. Gerrit J. Bonthuis
Miss Alice Dunn, 76,
dedication of a new organ which
and
Mrs.
Donald
Koopman,
route
should
not
be
fed
ho
sheep
or
Single SolicitationPlan, Inc., at charge. Unable to furnish $500
Although close in the first half on Sunday morning who died of a
was presentedto the church by
3; a daughterborn today to Mr. OF Ganges Succumbs
the annual meeting of the directors bond he was taken to county jail Zeeland pulled away in the last heart attack in California. She swine either, the specialists add.
Mrs. Lois Ribbink in memory of
and Mrs. Gilbert Sauceda, route
Tuesday afternoon. Fifteen com- to await arraignment in Circuit two quarters.The winners led 11-8 was 64 years and formerly resided
her husband, Jimmy Ribbink, who
GANGES
(Special)
-Miss
Alice
1;
a
son,
Clarence
L.
born
today
Korean printerscast bronze type
panies were represented along with Court Thursday.
in Holland.
j at' the quarter and 26-21 at halfDunn, 76, died Sunday morning died Oct. 25, 1954, after a linger17 proxies. Currently there are 57
Breska was arrested by city time. The third period score was
Surviving are the husband and in sand and printed books at to Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jalving.
at South Haven Hospitalwhere ing illness. Howard M. Skinner,
firms in SSP and pledges this police Sunday on information pro- 47-29.
three sons, Gary, Klaas and Wil- least four decades before John 866 West 24th St.
she had been taken the day before. managing director of the Maranayear amount to $35,000.
vided by Spring Lake Police Chief
Ron Beyer led Zeeland with 15 liam, all of California and two Gutenberg independently invented
The country's largest Indian She was a lifelong resident of tha Bible Conference at MuskeDirectors will meet in the near Richard lx?vingstonealleging that points. Other Zeeland scorers daughteis, Mrs. R. New house of separate type characters of metal
reservation is located within a Ganges, daughter of the late gon, dedicated the new organ with
future to elect new officers.The Breska entered Bud’s garage in were De Jonge, 12; Den Ouden, California and Mrs. Milton Van- in Germany in the 1430's.
day’s drive of the winter resort Majot* William and Mary Dunn medleys of gospel hymns and
board decided to give polio, Red Spring Lake Jan. 20. Breska also 11; Van Peursem, 10; Van Haits- don Berg of Holland; two brothother appropriate music. The
£ross and Community Chest the admitted lie attempted to break nia, 6; Tannis, 5; Berens, 4; Van ers, Gerrit Buurman of California The Army has approximately of Phoenix, Ariz. It’s the 16,034,- who were pioneer residents of the
offering taken Sunday night will
township.
802
acre
Navajo
Indian
Reservasame percentages as last year.
into the office of Dr. John Kitchen Asselt and Baron, 2 each. De and Arie Buurman of Holland; a 45.000.000 square feet of space tied
Surviving are a sister, Mrs. go for robes for the choir of
Joseph C Rhea, SSP president, nea&the court house the same Pender and Kruiger led Coopers- sister. Mrs. Henry Woudstra also up in 147 maintenance shops in tion,. home of 71,000 semi-nomadic
which Mjs. Ribbink is a member.
Emily La Mour of Fresno, Calif.
peojjlc
e.
presided.
ot Holland and ten grandchildren. the United States and overseas.
night
ville with eightfnointseach.
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